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VI entrenched in upkeep battle 

Inside 

NFL summer camp roundup. 
See Page 3B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Man arrested for 
possession of cocaine 

A man was taken into custody 
• for possession of more than 7 

grams of cocaine during a routine 
traffic violation stop on Interstate 
380 in Johnson County at 1 :30 
a.m. Tuesday morning. 

Richard Ooninto Brown, 24, of 
Hillside, 111., was charged with 
possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance with intent to 
deliver, one count of carrying 
weapons and one count of viola
tion of the Iowa Drug Tax Stamp 
Act. The cocaine was found hid
den inside a secret compartment 
within Brown's vehicle. 

Brown is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail with bond set 
at $30,000. 

I.C., Coralville hotel taxes 
increase slightly 

For the first time since its 
inception, Iowa City and 
Coralville 's 1993-94 combined 
hotel / motel tax has topped $1 
million with Iowa City generating 
$724,400 in taxes and (:oralville 
garnering $398,527. 

The combined hotel taxes 
showed a slight increase of 0 .3 
percent over the previous year, 
indicating a stable local hospitality 
industry. 

"When you factor in the sum
mer flooding of 1993 and the 
recent increase in the taxes col
lected from visitors, we are fortu- • 
nate to see this increase," said 
Wendy Ford, executive director of 
the Iowa City / Coralville 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. 

NATIONAL 
Upset gun owner threatens 
to shoot Clinton 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A man 
who was said to be angry about 
the Brady gun control law and 
had dozens of weapons was 
charged Tuesday with threatening 
to kill President Clinton. 

Paul F. Walling Jr., 46, allegedly 
told a police officer he would like 
to shoot Clinton and Attorney 
General Janet Reno Nfor what they 
have done to the American peo
ple by trying to take guns away 
from them,· court papers said. 

Secret Service agent Ernest Kun 
said authorities have no evidence 
Walling ever came near Clinton, 
who visited the city Friday. 
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Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Physical Plant director George 
Klein has been around the UI cam
pus long enough to remember the 
building boom that took place in 
the late '60s and '70s, and as a 
result of that expansion, he is now 
working to find funding for more 
than $24 million in deferred main
tenance projects. 

Allover campus, roofs, windows 
and building exteriors are waiting 
for repairs. For example, students 
in the auditorium of the Medical 
Education Building must scramble 
to avoid dripping water whenever 
it rains - just one of 225 campus 
projects waiting to be completed. 

Because no provisions were 
made to set aside money for contin
uing maintenance when the build
ings were constructed, problems 
that developed had to be deferred 
until only recently, when funding 

could be allocated. 
Now Klein and others are trying 

to catch up with repair work that 
had to be put off for years due to 
lack of funding. 

"To effect any improvement, it 
took very severely leaking roofs." 
David Jackson, general manager 
for custodial services, said. "Do you 
have to have water just pouring in 
continuously on students before 
the roof gets replaced?W 

Lota of lew 
Jackson referred to problems in 

several buildings which bave been 
allowed to deteriorate to unusable 
condition before any action was 
taken - most notably the Main 
Library, where for years books had 
to be covered with plastic tarps to 
keep from being ruined by leaky 
roofs. 

Most deferred maintenance pro
jects fall under four categories: 
roofs, windows, building envelope 
(including caulking, sealing and 

other exterior repairs) and heating 
ventilation and air·conditioning 
(HVAC) systems, said James 
Howard , associate director for 
building operations and mainte
nance. 

The most widespread problem is 
leaky roofs with eight of the top 10 
priority buildings needing roof 
repairs. But while the Ul waits for 
funding for individual projects, all 
that can be done is patch work. 

When temporary solution piles 
upon temporary solution, Jackson 
said, maintenance problems only 
worsen. 

"From the moment you construct 
a new building, you just have a 
constant downhill slide in trying to 
keep out the weather," Jackson 
said. 

A ,oal in sicht 
The UI finally may be catching 

up with deferred maintenance, 
however. 

Klein and UI business manager 

Lollapalooza '94 
Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

George dinton and P·Funk are among the host of 
bands playing on this year's Lollapalooza tour. The 

show also includes L7, the Breeders, Beastie Boys 
and the Smashing Pumpkins. See story Page SA. 

Local bars Ss:~~;:::ncemed 
sued for 1 · . by Rwanda strugg e 
servtng 1 Tricia DeWall cerned with the whereabouts and 

too 'many 
Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 

Four local ban are beiDIlUed 
for alle,edly servin, alcohol to 
patrona who were .tready intoxi
cated and later ehar,ed with 
criminal behavior. 

A.. of TIl •• day, Oaneer. Ine., 
the Union Bar and Grill, The 

See MIS, Pip 71\ 

The Daily Iowan safety of family members living in 
Goma and surrounding cities near 

When UI graduate student the Rwandan border. 
Pierre Sui a hears news about the Lenvo Mabiklu, a student at 
recent flood of Rwandan refugees Kirkwood Community College in 
into his native country of Zaire, he Cedar Rapids, is from Boma, a city 
cannot help but worry about family in southern Zaire. His wife is a 
members still living in the chaotic I\ative of Goma and has received 
border city of Goma. word that several members of her 

"I spoke to a cousin who said family were killed. 
there were at least 40 relatives "She lost six relatives in Goma 
that we lost,~ Bula said . "My and we don't have any news about 
younger brother was in Kigali and her aunt and sister,· Mabiklu said. 
I don't have any news about him.~ "We don't know - maybe they got 

SuI a is not alone. Other local killed too." 
students from Zaire are also con- See RWANDA, Page 7 A 

BUILDING ESTIMATED CUM. 
COST COST 

Hancher Roof $136,000 $136,000 
Pharmacy Roof $90,000 $226,000 
Medical Education Roof $65,000 $291,000 
Art Museum I Alumni Roof $89,500 $380,500 
Theatre Building envelope $110,000 $490,500 
Medical Res. Facility Roof 
Jessup Hall Roof 
Maclean Hall Roof 
Theatre Roof 
Engineering Building Windows 

Soura, UI Business OffICe 

Michael Finnegan said the U1 has 
received enough money from build
ing renewal funds and capital 
funds in the last few years to make 
progress with deferred mainte-

$30,000 $410,500 
$70,000 $480,500 
$70,000 $550,500 
$60,000 $610,500 

$498,800 $1,109,300 

DeridI ~\fIMoIThe D~ ily ~ 

nance, and the list of buildings 
awaiting repairs is no longer grow
ing faster than repairs can be 
made. . 

See MAINTENANCE. Page 7A 

FINAL. APPROVAL EXPfCTfI 

Preparatory budgets 
lined up for regents 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

By the end of today, the UJ is 
expected to gain fmal approval of 
its 1994-95 budget. However, the 
light begins anew as the university 
presents the Iowa state Board of 
Regents with its preliminary bud· 
gets for the next two fiscal years. 

As usual, the result will proba. 
bly be compromise. Possible win
ners in the new budgeting fight are 
minority student financial aid pro· 
grams and graduate students seek
ing stipends and health insurance, 
while other areas such as child 
care and minority faculty retention 
programs could receive no addi-

COMI'1l0MISt NfARff 

tional funding over the 1994-95 
budget. 

While the UI has requested 9.2 
percent increases for each of the . 
two years, the regents' office has 
only recommended increases of 3.6 
percent for Fiscal Year 1996 and 
2.8 percent for fiscal year 1997. 

The regents' office has recom· 
mended the same increases for the 
UI's General Fund, which provides 
funding for most academic pro
grams and services at the universi
ty's 10 coneges: 3.6 percent (to a 
total of $197 .8 million) in fiscal · 
year 1996 and 2.8 percent (to II 
total of $203.2 million) in fiscal 
year 1997. The UI had requested 

See BUDGET, Page 7A 

. Clinton shifts view 
in health ... care debate 
John King 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - President Clinton 
opened the door Tuesday to a 
health-care compromise short of 
his once firm demand of coverage 
for all Americans and urged Con
gress to stay in session until a 
reform plan is pll8sed. 

Taking a conciliatory approach in 
what had been billed as a show
down with Senate GOP leader Bob 
Dole, Clinton also said he could 
abandon his plan's requirement of 
employer-provided insurance - if 
another way could be found to cov
er most Americans. 

After Clinton's speech to the 
National Governors' Association, 
White House aides hurried to 
counter any impression that the 
president was yielding ground on 
any major goals. But they acknowl
edged a shift from demanding cov
erage of all Americans to putting 
the country on the track "toward 
universal coverage: Il8 Clinton put 
it. 

"He's inching our way,· Dole sug
gested. 

Clinton's remarks were also wel
comed by lawmakers in both par· 
ties who have been critical of his 

AI;~~Preu 
President dinton rests his head in 
his hand as he answers a tough 
question following his address to 
the National Governors Associa
tion meeting in Boston Tuesday. 

call for coverage for all Americans, 
financed largely by employers. 

"He's singing our song and we 
See HEAlTH CARE, Page 7A 

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan 

Lenvo Mabiklu, Pierre Sula and Deo Kahano are former citizens of 
Zaire now living In Iowa. The Influx of Rwandans Into their country 
has them concerned about the safety 01 their families stili there. 
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Old Capito!Jtt racts attention quietly at UI Crimes 
of /he Hearl 

July 19, 20, 22 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The Old Capitol may be the 
heart of the U1 campus, but few U1 
students venture into its chambers 
until after they've graduated. 

Just ask Jenny Oliver, a week
end~ supervisor at the historic 
atructure. 

"We have a lot of students come 
here at graduation. They stand out 

0:\ Y l~ Tl IE LIFE 

on the Capitol ateps and get their 
picture a taken in their caps and 
gown, and that'a it," Oliver said. 

Instead, scouts, school groups, 
foreign visitors and tourists make 
up the lion's share of the 20,000 
visitors who tour the state's birth
place each year. 

For students, the Old Capitol is 
often just a timepiece. The bell in 
the recently remodeled dome rings 
at 20 and 30 minutes past the hour 
to signal the beginning and the end 
of classes. 

Besides that, it's a place to study 
- either on the front steps leading 
to the 10-foot-high doors, or among 
the columns of the west portico 
looking over Iowa Avenue and the 
west side of campus. 

"I think a lot of people don't 
know it's open," Oliver said. "They 
come up and sit on the steps, but 
they don't turn around and look at 
the door to see the hours. Some
times we have students just come 
in between classes, and then they 
have five minutes to quick take ' a 
look around." 

The building is not simply a sym
bol of the past of Iowa and the UI, 
but also serves several functions on 
campus. The Senate Chamber is 
used for meetings of the U1 Faculty 
Senate, Ph.D. defenses and lecture 
series, among other things. 

But often, life as an Old Capitol 
tour guide consists of just sitting 
around, Oliver said. 

"In the winter, you can go for two 

Grateful Dead pay 
visit to Senate 

WASHUNGTON(AP) - Itwasa 
power lunch in the hallowed halls 
of the Senate. Amid the senators 
and staff sat ... the Grateful Dead? 

It was rock 'n' roll and rata
touille as the band ate lunch Mon
day in the Senate dining room. 

Even Strom Thurmond, the 92-
year-old Republican senator from 
South Carolina, came over to say 
hello to Grateful Dead lead gui
tarist Jerry Garcia. 

Garcia and fellow band members 
Bob Weir, Phil Lesh and Mickey 
Hart were there as the guests of 
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., a big 
fan who's known to play Dead 
music while he works. 

Leahy sat on stage for the band's 
concert in Washington's RFK Sta
dium over the weekend and want
ed to return the favor, said Joe 
Jamele, Leahy's spokesman. 

Also doing the Dead lunch: Sens. 
David Pryor, D-Ark., and Barbara 
Boxer, D-Calif. 

Opera buffs shocked 
hy interrupted 
transmission 

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Fans of 
the full-throated 
found them· 
selves aghast at 
the foul· 
mouthed when a 
tJ:ansmission of 
the Three 
Tenors opera 
concert abruptly 
s~tched to "The 
Howard Stern 
Show." 

.A power fail- Stern 
ure Saturday night broke the 
transmil8ion for viewers of public 
televiaion's KOED, and the aignal 
automatically switched to cable's 
EI Entertainment channel. 

The ahock jock's interlude aired 
for about lix minutes, interrupting 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

A tour group from Clinton, Iowa, views a meteorite piece that flew over the UI on Feb. 2S, 1847, the 
exhibit in the basemenl of the Old Capitol Tuesday day the university was founded. The meteor finally 
afternoon. The meteorite is a chunk of a larger came to rest in Linn County. 

to three days and no one will go 
through here," she said. "There's no 
parking close by, and people don't 
want to go out in 40-below wind 
chills just to see a museum." 

Most volunteers and workers 
remain dedicated to the building. 
Since she first started working as a 
tour guide in 1977. volunteer Nan
cy Powers has logged more than 
1,000 hours at the historic site. She 
said her favorite part of the build
ing is the House Chamber on the 
second floor. 

"¥ou can almost picture the 
scene of them meeting there," she 
said. "It's a very important room. 
The first laws of Iowa were made 
there." 

Construction on the Old Capitol 
began with the laying of the cor-

nerstone on July 4, 1840, and from 
its chambers Iowa made the transi
tion to statehood in 1846. In 1847. 
the UI was founded in the building. 
And in 1857, the state capital was 
moved to Des Moines with Old 
Capitol becoming the first perma
nent UI building. 

Powers finds herself guiding a 
group of six visitors from Clinton, 
Iowa, through the first-floor rooms. 
They seemed interested and full of 
questions - about the books in the 
Territorial Library or a judge 's 
name on a metal bolt in the 
Supreme Court Room. 

But between a paid staff and the 
35 volunteers , there aren't too 
many questions that stump them, 
Oliver said. 

Associated Press 

Charles meets the Flinstones 
Actor John Goodman, left, who plays Fred Flintstone, reacts to a 
remark as he waits to meet Prince Charles, who talks with Rosie 
O'Donnell (Betty Rubble) and kyle Maclachlan (Cliff Vander
cave) before the Royal European Charity Premiere screening of 
"The Flintstones" at the Empire cinema in London's leicester 
Square Monday. 

the concert in Los Angeles by 
Placido Domingo, Luciano Pavarot
ti and Jose Carreras. 

"Evidently, some very distasteful 
material aired .. . maybe even vul
gar from the phone calls we 
received," said Bob Allen, the head 
of KOED. "It had something to do 
with Howard Stem and people tak· 
ing their pants off." 

refused, noting it was planted last 
year by a civic group. But some
body chopped it down anyway. 

City officials discovered it was 
gone on Friday and cut a deal with 
Spike's people for a replacement 
and two additional pear trees. 

Lee's production company, 40 
Acres and a Mule, did not return a 
call for comment. 

Tree axed in wake of Rick James forced to 
Spike Lee movie spend time 

NEW YORK (AP) - A tree no LOS ANGELES CAP) - Rick 
longer grows in Brooklyn - thanks . James was ordered to begin servo 
to Spike Lee, the city said Tuesday. ing a five-year, four-month prison 

The 15-foot pear tree was sentence for attacking two women. 
chopped down last week to make A judge Monday rejected the 
way for the filming of the director's funk star's last-ditch appeal to re
latest movie, "Clockers," city enter drug rehab. 
spokesman Parke Spencer said. The Grammy-winning James, 

Lee's production crew asked to known for his 1981 hit "Superf. 
remove the tree and the ci ty reak," was convicted of assault last 

"There's not too many that we 
don't have figured out here, that 
someone can't answer," she said. 
"The N~. 1 question is about the 
boxes hanging on the walls, which 
are candle boxes." 

Once in a while there can be an 
unanswerable question, U1 hiStory 
major and tour guide Adrian 
Enochian said. 

"People can think up some pretty 
wild stuff to ask about," he said. 
"One person asked how many light 
bulbs there were in the building." 

And occasionally, there are those 
visitors who try to become the tour 
guide, Oliver said. 

"They think they know more 
than you do so you just let them go 
on talking," she said. "It's not 
worth a fight." 

year in attacks on women at his 
home and a hotel. 

James had entered a rehabilita· 
tion clinic but was expelled when 
the warden determined that he 
didn't qualify because of the violent 
nature of his crimes. 

Kiss sues to recover 
pilfered costumes 

PONTIAC, Mich . (AP) - Kiss 
may have put away the face paint, 
but they're not ready to let go of 
the studded jockstrap and knee
high leather boots. 

Gene Simmons and Paul Stan
ley, founding members of the once· 
flamboya nt rock group, went to 
court Monday to reclaim costumes 
stolen from a New York warehouse. 

The band members and Troy 
police found them during a sur
prise visit to a Kiss convention on 
Sunday. The costumes - including 
a cape, belt, boots and jump suits 
- were not for sale. 

The group no longer uses its look 
of the 1970s with painted faces and 
outlandish costumes. 

"But the outfits are ours,· Sim
mons said. "They are part of our 
history, our personal memorabilia . 
It's very important to us." 

Associated Press 

Paul Stanley, left, and Gene Sim
mons pose with one of their 
knee-high leather boots. 
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The Will Rogers Follies· October 28-30 

Jesus Christ Superstar. December 9·11 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissIOns must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

. pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spiced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sIons must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published. of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
01' mislead,,,, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office uncer the Act o( 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, 530 
(or two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 (or 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 
'.I.;,l,"JTSATlOl'ML' fUTURE EXPECTED 

Crayola releases fragrant crayons 
Holly Reinhardt . 
The Daily Iowan 

Forget the glue, kids will have 
something better to sniff this faJI. 

Thanks to the introduction of 
Crayola's new Magic Scent 
crayons, available in stores 'IUes
day, a sensational scent will now 
accompany children's sketches. 

Brad Drexler, spokesman for 
Binney & Smith Co., which owns 
Crayola, said the smelly crayons 
are expected to bring more life to 
the colorful creations of kids. 

"It is a way to bring more fun 
and excitement to coloring," he 
said. "It has always been visual, 
but this adds more." 

The 16 scents are cherry, lime, 
orange, banana, blueberry, lemon, 
grape, chocolate, pine, strawberry, 
coconut, licorice, rose, bubble 
bro, fresh air and peach. 

Smells that didn't make the cut 
include blue cheese, leather, cof
fee, new car, skunk, garlic and 
hamburger. 

Feedback from children was 
important in choosing the scents 
to use, Drexler said. 

Seven-year-old Iowa City resi
dent Adam Thomas said he would 
like to color with the new crayons. 

"You can smell it," he sniffed. 
However, brother Andy, 3, said 

he wasn't so sure he would want 
to color with smelly crayons, but 
he did like the scents. 

The technology used to make 
the crayons smell involves very 
small scented capsules mixed into 
the wax. The scent is not released 
unless the 1!rayon is used. 

Drexler said there were con
cerns that children would prefer 
eating the crayons to coloring 
with them. 

"We were conscious about that; 
we didn't want kids to put them 
in their mouth more than they 
normally would," he said. 

Parents are happy with the 
resulting crayons, too. Drexler 
said the idea was tested with 
moms and kids prior to mar
keting. 

Though the crayons cost more, 
about $2.79 for 16, Drexler said 

Associated Press 

Six-year-old Amanda Sorrell of Phoenixville, Pa., sniffs a fresh-air 
scented Crayola crayon after touring Binney & Smith Co.'s manu
facturing plant in Easton, Pa., Monday. The company introduced 16 
crayons with miniature capsules smelling of fruit, flowers and fresh 
air which are released when rubbed on paper or other surfaces. 

20 million boxes of Magic Scent 
crayons are expected to be sold 
this year. A total of 2 billion boxes 
of crayons are sold annually. 

Jeff Keeler, assistant manager 
of Target, Coralville, said the 
crayons are in stock and he 
expects sales to be good .. 

"N aturally we are expecting 
them to be big," he said. "Any-

time you are offering some
thing unique, there is a big 
demand. This is unique and 
innovative." 

Magic Scent may have a 
"scentsational" future. More 
than 100 scents are available 
with the technology being used 
and Drexler said that allows 
for many opportunities. 

nU"4Df""W",i'1IJg"1iJ¢/iI II 
More tax data requested 
of Campbell by opponents 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad's campaign on Tuesday 
said Democrat Bonnie Campbell 
should release tax returns from 
earlier years, not just 1993. 

A Campbell spokesman replied 
that the governor's campaign was 
throwing up a "smokescreen" to 
cover Branstad's own ethical trou
bles. 

Edward, released copies of their 
1993 returns as well as a net worth 
statement. 

But Kennedy said that isn't good 
enough. He said she .should release 
returns for the years 1990, '91 and 
'92. 

"Until we have a full and com
plete disclosure, we will not be able 
to determine what, if any, conflict 
of interests Bonnie Campbell has 
or has had," he said. 

Deer population controllllulled 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the F.W. Kent Park 
Deer Management Committee 
made their first efforts to estab
lish a deer maintenance program 
for the park Tuesday night. 

The committee was formed to 
analyze the deer population of the 
park and eventually create a plan 
for population control. Kent Park 
is located three miles west of Tif
fin, north of Highway 6. 

The necessity for deer popula
tion control came into effect after 
farmers with land surrounding 
the park reported the deer have 
caused as much as $30 ,000 in 
damages to their crops. 

Jay McAninch, a wildlife biolo
gist with TDS Inc. of New Ulm, 
Minn., is the consulting biologist 
for the project. He met with mem
bers of the committee to begin 
working toward a plan that will 
be presented to the conservation 
board in December. 

"Our goal is to develop a plan 
that will be in place for a long 
time to come," he said. 

Though members of the commit
tee have varying ideas concerning 
the deer population , McAninch 
said personal agendas must be set 
aside initially. 

"Our goal ;s to develop a 
plan that will be in place 
for a long time to come_ " 

Jay McAninch, wildlife 
biologist 

"We're not going to let that 
change the nature ofilie plan. The 
plan has to serve the interests of 
everyone," he said. "In the end, 
the management plan ~ill be 
what can be practiced in Kent 
Park." 

Possibilities for deer population 
control include allowing hunters 
to come into the park, hiring 

sharpshooters and integrating 
contraceptives into the popula
tion. 

Though a plan will not be fully 
developed before November, the 
committee will continue to have 
monthly meetings to address the 
issues the population control rais
es. 

McAninch has itemized five 
basic elements to the development 
of a plan: deer population assess
ment, deer popUlation control, 
deer impact management, and 
public education and relations. 

McAninch said the committee 
may explore the park themselves 
in looking for answers to their 
questions. 

"Kent Park has answers to what 
we need to know," he said. "It is a 
test for everything. The methods 
we choose can be tested." 

The committee is interested in 
more information on the deer pop
ulation and actual numbers. Once 
they have that documented, more 
direct action will be taken. 

Revenue generated by Council 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Parking meters will be enforced 
starting at 8 a.m. rather than 9 
a.m. starting Sept. 1, the Iowa 
City City Council decided Tuesday 
night. 

A vote wasn't needed for the 
change in meter enforcement sug
gested by Council member Larry 
Baker, also a member of the sub
committee on parking ramp fees. 

The parking fee subcommittee 
will submit its ideas at the Aug. 
30 meeting about whether to 
increase ramp fees at the Old 
Capitol Mall and the Holiday Inn. 

Several other votes taken will 
a~so increase revenue for the city. 

Taxis and other vehicles for hire 

will pay $40 annually for licenses, cations for such areas. 
up from $25, starting March 1, Increased revenue from these 
1995. chl\nges is estimated at $1,501. 

Dancing permit charges will 
now be according to square foot 
groupings, such as 0-150 square 

"We really ask people to 
focus what they want. It 's 
not intended to be a 
deterrent in gathering 
information. /I 

Marian Karr, city clerk 

feet, rather than per square foot. 
And a fee for outdoor service areas 
was approved to cover administra
tive costs of processing the appli-

Another fee increase will be in 
the city clerk's office, where 
research and information retrieval 
will carry a charge of $5, up from 
$3.50, per 15 minutes after Sept. 
1. The first 15 minutes of research 
will still be free, however. 

City Clerk Marian Karr said the 
staff does its best to help people 
streamline their time, and they've 
been fortunate in getting needed 
information within the first 15 
minutes. 

"We really ask people to focus 
what they want," Karr said. "It's 
not intended to be a deterrent in 
gathering information." 

'l\ppleS are the most exdting 
and innovative computers out 
there tOOay!" 

TamerSelim 
UofIJunior 
Electrical Engin£erlng Branstad campaign manager 

Brian Kennedy issued a statement 
calling on Campbell, the governor's 
opponent in the November elec
tions, to release tax returns for the 

• entire time she has been the state's 
attorney general. 

Campbell spokesman Phil Roed
er dismissed the suggestion, noting 
that Kennedy issued the statement 
on the same day the state's ethics 
board discussed allegations that 
Branstad's former top aide, Doug 
Gross, improperly lobbied for a 
Clarinda prison project. Campbell and her husband, 

'Qif'31i.IIl;_ 
POLICE 

Michael J. Hathaway, 42, 336' S. Clin
ton St., was charged with disorderly con
duct and publiC intoxication in the 1500 
block of First Avenue on July 16 at 4:19 
p.m. 

Juan Ramon Rodriguez, 37, 2002 
lakeside Drive, was charged with public 
intoxication at Lakeside Apartments on 
July 16 at 11 p.m. 
Compiled by Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Robert M. Fre

nier, 331 N. Gilbert St., second offense, 
fined $50; Timothy A. White, 702 N. 
Van Buren St., fined $50; Duane L. 
Ware, Dubuque, fined $50 ; Eric J. 
Pieper, Venice, Calif., fined $50; Brad
ford L. lyon, 331 N. Gilbert St. , fined 
$50; Larry V. Hartsell, 424 S. Johnson 
St., fined $50; Michael J. Barnes, 
Metropolis, III., fined $50. 

Open container - Bradford L. Lyon, 
331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50. 

Interference with official acts - lon
nie L. Weems, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Providing false information to a law 
official - Terry L. Roberson, Coralville, 
fined $50. 

Disorderly ,conduct - Steven W. Tay
lor, 41 W. Burlington St., Apt. 21 B, fined 
$50; Timothy Skinner, North liberty, 
fined $50. 

The above flnes do not Include .ur
charps or court costs. 

District 
OWl - David L. Smith, 4555 Sand 

Road S.E., preliminary hearing set for 
August 8 at 2 R.m.; Glenn W. Dodd, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
August 8 at 2 p.m.; 

Drlvlnll under suspen.lon - Wade 
E. Baines, 2608 Lakeside Manor, two 

counts, preliminary hearing set for 
August 8 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Amanda Morton 

(ALLNVAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Taiwanese Student Association will 

sponsor a seminar on Taiwanese litera
ture and languages at the Congregational 
United Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton 
St., at 7 p.m. 

• The Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
an introductory lTIeditation and instruc
tion at 226 S. Johnson St. in the upstairs 
apartment at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa Summer Writing Festival, in 
conjunction with Prairie lights Books, 
will present Abraham Verghese reading 
from "My Own Country: A Doctor's Sto
ry of a Small Town and its People in the 
Age of AIDS' In Shambaugh Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will hold a midweek worship and 
communion at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St. , at 9 p.m. 

Radio . 
• kSUI (FM 91.7) Violinist Mldorl will 

join the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra 
for Mozart's Violin Concerto No. 5 at 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910)" Washington Post 
columnist William Raspberry live at the 
National Press Club, noon ; Live (rom 
Prairie Lights with Abraham Verghese 
reading from "My Own Country: A Doc
tor's Story of a Small Town and its Peo
ple in the Age of AIDS' at 8 p.m. 

Bijou 
Thank God I'm a Lesbian I Bec:ause 

the Dawn (1992/1988),7 p.m. 
Period of Adjustment (1962), 8:45 

p.m. 

'~ple isn't the first company to sell a laptop 
computer -just the first one to do it right! The 
operating system is the smoothest and most 
efficient of any computer system, When I first 
began using a Mac, I immediately felt the power 
and effidency. With my Power Book Duo 230 I 
can take that productivity with me anywhere. Last 

week I sat out by the river to finish a lab report. 
I've used my Duo to do lab write-ups, statistical 
data analysis, circuit analysis, write programs and 
to keep up with my electronic mail. ''Why did I 
buy a Mac?" "The question wasn't whether or not 
I was going to buy a Mac, but which Mac I 
would buy." 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-5454 f0f more infonnation 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon Cente~ 229 lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

Wcltch for the Micro Computer Fair October 4 at the IMU. 
This oHer IS available to U of I students. taculty. stat! and aepartments. 

Eligible individuals may purchase one Apple MaclnlO6h computer. one printer and one Newton" personal digital asai8tant fMtrY year. 
Moclntoeh Is • reglatefed tredemark 01 Apple Computer. Inc. This ed I, paid lor by Apple Computer. Inc . 

'. 
'. 
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Nation & World 
Tutsis institute new bureaucracy in Rwanda 
Chris McDougall 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - Victorious 
'lUtsi-led rebels installed a new gov
ernment Tuesday, then immediately 
promised peace and urged a halt to 
the desperate flight of millions of 
terrorized refugees. 

Nearly half of the population has 
either fled abroad or is on the move 
toward the border with Zaire. 

'n1e new government has an eth
nic Hutu as president and the rebel 
military commander as his vice 
president and defense minister. 

The rebels, who blazed from exile 
to victory in the 14-week civil war, 
routed the Hutu government. Its 
army and many of its leaders have 
ned in disarray into Zaire along 
with other refugees. 

During the war, about 200,000 to 
500,000 people, mostly minority Tht
sis, were slaughtered by government
trained extremist Hutu militias. 

Fearing the rebels will retaliate, 
1. 7 million Hutus have poured 
across the border into Zaire in the 
past week, and refugee officials say 
1.5 million more are on their way in 
an exodus of epic proportions. 

Relief officials predict widespread 
famine unless massive aid arrives. 

Little evidence has emerged of 
reprisals by Tutsi rebels against 
Hutu civilians. 

"1bday is a day of joy and sorrow; 
said rebel leader Maj. Gen. Paul 
Kagame, 37, as he was sworn in as 
vice president and defense minister. 

"The (rebel) army has removed a 
system of oppression and dictatorship 

'but only at the cost of many lives." 
Faustin Twagiramungu was 

sworn in as prime minister, and Pas
teur Bizimungu was inaugurated as 
president. Both are moderate Hutus. 

The makeup of the new govern
ment generally follows a power
sharing plan worked out in a peace 
agreement that was signed last 
August to end a three-year civil war. 

The agreement was never imple
mented and the war restarted after 
the Hutu president was killed in an 
unexplained plane crash. His allies 
began a systematic slaughter of 
Thtsis and moderate Hutus. 

The two new deputy prime minis
ters are officials of the rebel Rwan
dan Patriotic Front. Twenty other 
Cabinet members also were sworn 
in, five of them rebel leaders. 

About 3,000 people watched the 
inauguration from the lawn of the 
parliament building shattered by 
shells in fighting for the capital. 

MMl1ijW31,·mlltp'p'ttl_ 

Associated Press 

A Soviet·built Antonov cargo plane carrying humanitarian aid hYlds at 
Goma's airport Tuesday. The delivery of aid to the Goma area in east
em Zaire has been hampered by refugees obstructing the runway. 

But in the far southwestern cor- tbe number of Rwandans living in 
ner of the tiny central African coun- refugee camps in neigbboring coun
try, the refugee fligpt continued. If tries to about 3.5 million. Rwanda's 
all those moving thiough the south- prewar population was about 8 mil
west cross into Zaire, it would bring lion. 

Serbs ignore warnings, hedge on peace plan 
Misha Savic 
Associated Press 

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina -
Bosnian Serbs sidestepped full 
acceptance of an international 
peace plan 'lUes day, defying the 
United States and other mediators 
who demanded clear-cut approval. 
. In a closed session, the Serbs' 
self-styled parliament set condi
tions for full acceptance that wouid 
amount to a renegotiation of the 
entire plan, sources said on condi
tion of anonymity. 

Mediators had threatened inter
national reprisals if the plan was 
rejected. 

The international resolve to end 
the 27-month war could come 
unglued if the Russians, tradition-

al Serb allies, insist the Serb 
response not be rejected. The medi
ators are to meet in Geneva today. 

The parliament of the Muslim
led government and Bosnian 
Croats accepted the plan Monday. 

Sources close to the Serb leader
ship said the conditions included 
modification of maps to allow Serb 
access to the sea and control of 
part of Sarajevo, the capita\. 

The Serbs apparently also want 
a constitutional arrangement tha,t 
would give them virtual autonomy 
in Bosnia and firm guarantees that 
U.N. sanctions against the Serbs' 
patron, Yugoslavia, will be lifted. 

The result of the secret vote by 
the Serb assembly in Pale, 10 
miles east of Sarajevo, was kept 

strictly confidential so internation
al negotiators could be informed 
first, Serb officials said. 

Lack of agreement on the peace 
plan could make the war flare with 
new fury and force NATO and the 
United States to become more 
deeply involved in the region. 

To push the plan through, its 
authors - the United States, Rus
sia, Britain, France and Germany 
- threatened to tighten sanctions 
on Yugoslavia and exempt the 
Bosnian government from an arms 
embargo on past and present 
Yugoslav republics. 

Moreover, U.N. peacekeepers 
may be pulled out of Bosnia if a 
settlement isn't reached. 

Under the plan, Bosnia would 

be divided, and Serbs, who now 
hold 70 percent of the country, 
would be left with 49 percent. 
Fifty-one percent would go to a 
Muslim-Croat federation, and the 
two parts would remain within 
Bosnia. 

Serbs want to link their hold
ings with Serb-held parts of 
neighboring Croatia and Serbia 
proper to form a "Greater Serbia. n 

The peace plan would not permit 
that. 

War began in April 1992 after 
Muslims and Croats voted to 
secede from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia, sparking rebellion by 
the Serbs. About 200,000 people 
have been reported killed or miss-
ing. . 

,iun'C/@'AjURmIlDfiWIIl 

Fame--seeking jurors 
feared in Simpson case 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In selecting a 
jury for O.J. Simpson's murder tri
al, lawyers could be confronted 
with a new problem of the media 
age: people angling to get on the 
jury in order to sell their stories 
and win 15 minutes of fame. 

"I've never seen it before,~ said 
Jo-Ellan Oimitrius, a jury consul
tant. "Usually, people want to know 
how they can get out of serving on 
the jury. In this case, they're com
ing up to me on the street asking, 
'How do I become a juror on the 
O.J. case?' ~ 

"There's the aspect of potential 
economic gain by jurors. And every
one, as Andy Warhol said, wants 
their 15 minutes of fame," said 
Dimitrius, who works for Trial 
Logistics Inc. helping lawyers 
uncover the biases of prospective 
jurors. 

"There's also the attraction we 
all have to a celebrity's dirty laun
dry bein~ aired in public. Soap . 
operas are so popular and this one 
gets better every day. A lot of pe0-
ple want to be part of ie 

Simpson, 47, is charged with 
murder in the stabbing deaths of 
his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Goldman. If 
convicted, prosecutors could seek 
the death penalty. 

Harland Braun, who defended 
police Officer Theodore Briseno in 
the federal Rodney King trial and 
saw jurors sell interviews to TV, 
estimated a juror cpuld get $25,000 
to $50,000 within the first 24 hours 
after a verdict for the story of what 
went on in the jury room. 

What is frightening, he said, is 
the possibility of verdicts being tai
lored for news value. 

·Once they get on the jury, the 
question becomes, 'Do you make 
more money if you convict or 
acquit?' " Braun said. "That's what 
worries me." 

Loyola University law Professor 
Laurie Levenson said a juror could 
envision the sensation of a head
line screaming, "I Was the Juror 
Who Saved O.J . Simpson From the 
Gas Chamber!" 

"They know this is a lot more sal
able than, 'I was one of the 12 
jurors who convicted O.J.,' " she 
said. -aut you want jurors to decide 
the case on the facts, not on what 
affects their pocketbook." 

Levenson and Braun are working 

on proposed legislation to preveat 
Jurors from selling their atori •• 
until 90 days after a trial. But IUCh 
a law is unlikely to be paseeci in 
time for the SiInpson trial. 

In New York, the Howard Beach 
racial murder trial led to a 1987 
law that bars jurors from trying to 
sell their stories during a trial. A 
juror in that case had her boyfrieDd 
hawk her story rights while the tri
al was under way. 

Money is not the only magnet for 
prospective jurore in the Simpaon 
case, Braun said. Some may want 
to save an American hero, he laid. 

"Juror'a identify with celebriti •. 
They're one of us, and normally you 
don't want to do in a member of 
your own family. O.J. is a member 
of all our families,~ Braun laid. 

With the trial occurring only a 
few miles from Hollywood, LeveD
son noted that jurors themselve. 
may hope for a form of stardom. 

"People are really star .truck 
here,· she said. "They will always 
have the best stories to ten at the 
dinner table or at cocktail pam •. 
And they will be part of history. 
Why did people run out on the free. 
way to watch the chase? They 
wanted to be part of sometbiD, 
famous: 

The case is so notorious, no ona 
has talked about moving It outside 
of Log Angeres. The publicity is just 
as big outside Tinseltown. 

Indeed, a joke sweeping the 
country goes: 

"Knock, knock." 
"Who's there?3 
"O.J.n 

"O.J. who?" 
"Congratulations, you're on the 

jury." 
Joseph Rice, president and 

executive director of Jury 
Research Institute of Walnut 
Creek, said a detailed questioD
naire will be eBsential to discover 
biases among the prospective 
jurors. Jury selection could take 
many weeks - even months if 
prosecutors decide to seek the 
death penalty, he said. 

He said potential jurors may be 
biased against Simpson because of 
his 1989 no-contest plea to assault
ing his ex-wife. 

There also are concerns about 
racial bias since Simpson is black 
and both victims were white. And 
there is the matter of SimpsoD'. 
wealth. 

Randa//'s The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 7·26-94 

·S.IIre55 SUllermarket 

Coke .$559'---......., & Sprite 
Reg, Diet. +Deposit 

& Caffelne Free 24-12 oz. Cans 

Chicken Fryer Leg Quarters .............................• 38¢ lib . . 
Not Less .Than SOO/o Lean Ground Beef ............ $1.2~/lb. 
Dole Iceberg Lettuce .................................. 39~/each. 
AssoIted Varieties California Plums ................... 59¢ lib. 
Wells Hi Ute Asst. Vcr. Ice Milk l!2gaHonetn •••••••••••• ~. $1.69. 
FIoridas Natural Grapefruit" Orane Juice 64 oz etn $1.99. 
Just Baked Peach PIe 8" ...•............ ....................... 2.69 . . 
F~ baked Hot Dog Buns Pkg of 8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 89¢ . 

. 

, 

, 

~------------------------------------------------~ 

Budweiser, Bud Ught & Bud Dry 

99 

Tombstone 12" Pizzas 
O~inal & Thin Crust 

$ 

24 oz. bags 

I-I~ l\II~lJlt~ ~~~ 1rlJrIc~" ~~ .•................................. : .....•................... 
1.69/lb. 
2A9/lb. 

, • • 

,. 

I • 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Loll.apalooza '94 
Traveling concert cum circus features some amazing acts, 
but can't bridge the gaps between its fans' musical tastes 

Above: George Clinton 
was the highlight of 
Lollapalooza's Milwa~
kee show Thursday. 
Top right: Nick Cave 
resorted to audience 
participation to drum 
up interest in his set. 
Bottom right: Billy Cor
gan of the Smashing 
Pumpkins shows off 
his "Born to Lose" 
sticker and his back 
teeth as he takes the 
mike. Below: Fans 
cheer the Beastie Boys 
as evening falls. Leh: A 
Zuma Beach Bead Co. 
employee weaves con
certgoer Kathy Plante's 
hair. 

Last Thursday, Lollapalooza's 
t raveling maze of Bound st.ages 
and circuB tents sprouted up from 
underneath a bridge on Interstate 
794 in downtown Milwaukee. So 
situated, Marcus Amphitheater 
provided the show with a perfect 
summary metaphor for itself: 

If the organizers of this freaky 
summertimll youthfest want to 
keep hitting the mark with every 
passing year, they're going to have 
to try harder to find acts that 
bridge the gaps between the obvi
ously diverse musical tastes of the 
people in attendance. Otherwise, 
they're going to keep ending up 
with what fans at this show got: 
60 percent succe88. 

Last year, organizers tried to 
pull thinga together by inviting 
ahooting stars Arrested Develop
ment to whip the otherwise gear
headed crowd into a cross-genre 
musical frenzy. And for the most 
part , it worked; flannel-clad 
death-grunge fana who turned out 
to headbang with Alice in Chains 
wound up utterly enthralled by a 
group of musicians whom they 
normally wouldn't stoop to mosh 
with. 

George Clinton and P-Funk 
should've provided that bridge 
this year. But the added hurdle of 
a generation gap (P-Funk has 
been doing its thing since the late 
'60s) prevented any moments of 
true unity. Breeders fans and 
Pumpkin-heads barely knew what 
to make of Clinton's spontaneous 
and downright groovy onslaught 
of funk and psychedelia . As it 
was, a set that should've spurred 
20,000 pairs of Birkenstocka and 
combat boots into elaborate, Soul 
Train -inspired booty-shaking 
served only to confuse the grunge
hungry crowd. 

But Clinton gave it one mam
moth groove-addled effort. His set, 
along with the Smashing Pump
kins' show-stopping light show 
and the Beastie Boya' raw energy 
and boyish charm were the icing 
on an otherwise muddy-tasting 
cake for one main reason : The 
smaller acts who had the after
noon slots this year were clearly 
out of their elements. 

L7 's speedy edge and raw 
rhythms were all but erased in a 
poor and often garbled sound mix. 
Nick Cave &: the Bad Seeds, who 
regularly put on mind-blasting 
shows in smaller theaters,' simply 
weren 't able to draw such a 
diverse group of fans into their 
space. They showed a kind of qui
et desperation during the third 
song of the set by inviting a som
brero-clad roller skater on-stage 
to liven things up; she wound up 
looking like a waitress at a drive
in Chi-Chi's. 

A Tribe Called Quest did every
thing they could to apologize for 
Cave's sadly misplaced antics, 
shining aa one of the brighter 
spots in the afternoon lineup. 
Usually known for a more sedate, 
literate brand of hip-hop, TCQ 
jumped up their approach and 
whi.rled out a truly stunning half
hour of hard-driving rap and 
catchy audience partiCipation. 

The biggest disappointment of 
the day came, surprisingly 
enough, from the Breeders . A 
stage covered with eye-popping 
gold lame couldn't save the 
group's set from the prepackaged 
sound of its music; the band's 
straightforward, no-frills render
ing of tracks from their Last 
Splash CD came off sounding like 
the album being played over a 
loudspeaker. Even the radio
friendly ·Cannonball" wound up 
working to convince everyone that 
they were being baahed over the 
head with an hour of sound bites 
rather than hearing a live band. 

Fortunately, all complaints end
ed there. From the time P-Funk 
hit the atage (with one of their 
guitarists dressed in a wedding 
gown) to the final screeching 
chorda of the Smaahing Pump
kins' psychedelic set, with the 
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Beasties in between, all was truly 
well in the land of rock 'n' roll . 

Although the theater filled to 
capacity for the last two acts, the 
Beastie Boys' set did drag a little, 
due to muddled BOund. In spite of 
that, their chaotic stage presence 
and some inventive renditions of 
material from their CDs yanked a 
response out of the audience, 
resulting in two encores. 

And, of course. it all wrapped up 
with the Pumpkins. It's easy to 
see why these alternative darlings 
have shot to the top of the charts 
at Mach One; they're simply able 
to tailor their live playing to larg
er or smaller venues at will. And a 
larger crowd like Lollapalooza's 
seems to push them in weirder 
directions. 

Frontman Billy Corgan 
remarked that he saw looks of 
confusion in the eyes of folks down 
in front. Doubtless, fans of the 
group who'd never seen them live 
weren't expecting the Pumpkins' 
improvisational playing style and 
the psychedelic images being pro
jected on the scrim behind the 
stage. But as always, the Pump
kins wound up putting on a richly 
textured di splay, hitting manic 
highs and lows that made a drive 
a round the Rockies look like a 

haul across Nebraska. 
This year's Lollapalooza is a 

daylong freakfe st deapite its 
faults, emerging as 10 solid 
pours of rock 'n' roll and park
ing lot shenanigans. But in the 
future , organizers of the event 
will do well to keep in mind not 
only diversity in their musical 
choices, but also the waning 
attention span of its generatiQn 
of media-addled fans . 

In this case, MTV may be Jive 
music's worst enemy. 

Text: 
Ian Corwin · 

Photos: 
Danny Frazier 
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Do not forget Rwandans 
The mass media has always prided itself on information bom
bardment: take O.J. Simpson as a case in point. But while 
everyone is familiar with the Simpson murder case, Oprah Win
frey's dieting woes and Whitney Houston's maternal status, few 
are as acquainted with the violence and ~loodshed that have 
been occurring in Rwanda since April 6. 

This is unfortunate because the situation in Rwanda is much 
more important than any pop culture the media can feed the 
American public. With hundreds of thousands dead, even more 
fleeing the country and still more unaccounted for, a real 
tragedy is developing. And the ordinary average American is 
responding with disinterest, apathy and neglect. 

Perhaps the best way to understand the bloodletting is by 
simple explanation and basic analogy. In a country of nearly 8 
million people, there are two main ethic groups: Hutus and Tut
sis. Hutus are in the majority, Tutsis in the minority - and the 
two do not get along. 

When Rwanda's president, a Hutu, was killed in a suspicious 
plane crash, the country turned itself upside down. Hutu militia 
began slaughtering Tutsis, whom they felt were responsible for 
the crash, and even some of their own. . 

More than three months later, millions of Rwandans are flee
ing their homeland. The Tutsi-dominated Rwandan Patriotic 
Front recently declared victory and announced a cease-fire, but 
thousands are still attempting to escape, fearing for their safe
ty. Some innocents going to neighboring Zaire are being met by 
border guards who rob them at gunpoint. Instead of a mere civil 
war (if there is such a thing), the conflict has spilled into neigh
boring countries. 

This condition is far from rare. Consider Northern Ireland -
where Catholics and Protestants slay each other with car bombs 
and mortars - and the Middle East - where Israelis and 
Palestinians butcher one another over plots of land - or even 
the United States - where violence is an everyday phenomena. 

"It is a bad minority," said W~endja Rumaniwa, a Rwandan 
Hutu. "All Tutsis are a threat to us. We cannot live with them." 
This sweeping generalization explains much of the situation: 
Instead of even trying to get along, ethnic (or religious or politi
cal) groups simply assume they can't. 

Rwanda is no different from other countries where violence 
has become a way of life. Levelheadedness and composure will 
remedy the problem, but not before thousands more are killed 
in the fervor and rage that has possessed the country's people 
despite a cease-fire. Ignoring this crisis will only make the situ
ation worse and eliminate the possibility of learning from this 
tragedy. 

,W.4fiJf'4iiW"Ji'" 
Carrie Lilly 

Editorial Writer 

Re--examine death penalty 

Once again, capital punishment is the subject of intense 
debate in Washington, D.C. At the moment, Congress is focused 
on what is only a side issue. Rather than becoming distracted 
by this fight, the nation's legislators and America as a whole 
should re-evaluate the central issue: the death penalty itself. 

The cause of the current debate in Washington is the Racial 
Justice Act, an amendment to the pending crime bill. This act 
would allow criminal defendants to use statistics indicating 
racially disproportionate capital sentences nationwide as a 
means to demonstrate racial discrimination in their individual 
cases. The result would be de facto racial quotas on capital pun
ishment and a drastic reduction in the number of executions 
that would ever be carried out. 

This is an unfortunate attempt to use a political back door to 
reach an issue that should be approached up the front steps. 
But even those with the firmest convictions against the death 
penalty are afraid to confront this issue directly. Americans 
want to put a lid on c~e, and the death penalty is apparently 
a favored tool. Since its reinstatement by the Supreme Court in 
1976, 36 states have instituted capital punishment. More than 
200 men and women have been executed and another 2,600 
await on Death Row. 

And for what? The rate of the very cr~me that the death 
penalty is designed to punish - murder - has risen 10 percent 
since the revival of capital sentencing. Beyond that superficial 
evidence, sociological studies have repeatedly concluded that 
the threat of capital punishment does not deter criminals. The 
caPital punishment experiment has failed. 

But far surpassing concerns of its ineffectiveness are the dire 
moral lessons capital punishment presents to American society. 
As. a people, this nation has always considered life to be the 
most sacred of all values. The Declaration of Independence lists 
it first of the inalienable rights, ahead of liberty and the pursuit 
of:happiness. Accordingly, here as throughout the history of 
humanity, murder has been the most vilified of all crimes, 
neCessitating the most severe sentence acceptable to society. 
~ut un acceptability is long past due for the death penalty. 

Tqose who are sentenced to death have unilaterally decided 
that another person did not deserve to live; it is wrong for 
America to make the same decision about a criminal, regardless 
of'the crime. The sanction of the people does not make it any 
leIS detestable. 

The death penalty reduces the courtroom to a means of 
ret-enge rather than an arena for protecting the safety of the 
n,,*ion; the American people become nothing more than a well
or,anized lynch mob. Instead, the people must adhere to a 
higher moral code than the criminals they pass judgment on. 

Qure, lock 'em up and throwaway the key, but who are we to 
deade when they should die? 

Matthew J. Sandschafer 
Editorial Writer 

-UTTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must indude 
tile writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
e)(Ceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
<;Iarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

~OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
dOes not express opinions on these matters. 

~t;UEST OPINIONS are artides on c~rrent issues written by readers of 
nie Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
t¥Pe<t and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
l3lography should accompany all submissions. , 
• The Daily Iowan reserves the right t? edit for length, style and clarity. 

'What did you say?' a New Yorker asks Iowa 
When I went home for 

vacation last month, I went 
to visit my second-grade 
teacher, Mrs. LaRosa, to tell 
her that I still remembered 
a lot of what she had taught 
me (like how to tell time). 
When I told her I now live 
in Iowa, she looked a little 
concerned. I think she won
dered if it was her fault. 

2) cute verbs . 
My first two roommates, both Iowans, would 

say things like "I'll just zip over and drop it on 
your porch" or "I'll just hop in the car and 
swing by and get you so we can grab some 
lunch." See what I mean? The New York ver
sion: "I'm on my way over to get you for lunch; 
you're paying. II 

use these kinds of phrases are just trying to be 
nice, not wanting to offend the rice salad or 
something. I am much more offensive, I gue8l. 
I would have said, "Throw it out, it stinks" or 
maybe I would have just "gone ahead" and 
"tossed" it. 

6) "Pop" 

Mrs. LaRosa's reaction to 
the mention of Iowa or of any other Midwest
ern state is common in New York. New Yorkers 
often think that Iowans are slow and that 
there is nothing out here but corn and pigs. 
After living here for three years, I no longer 
think that Iowans are slow, but I do have a 
theory about why this stereotype exists - it's 
the way you people talk! The following is a list 
of expressions and colloquialisms. which may 
contribute to this stereotyPe. This is also a list 
of things that one would never hear a New 
Yorker say, at least not while he or she was in 
New York: 

3) Starting sentences with the word "any
more" 

As in "Anymore , farmers don't get paid 
enough for their crops." The meaning of this 
sentence was a mystery to me when I first 
moved. here. Those of you who are new to town 
will soon learn thlJt "anymore" means "now" 
with some kind of implication that the past 
was different. The only way "anymore" could 
start a sentence where I am from would be if it 
were broken into two words, as in "Any more 
onion bagels left?" 

My all-time pet peeve about the Midwest i8 
the use of this word. I feel so embarrassed and 
silly saying this word that I have stopped 
drinking soda out here. 

7) "Sack" 
Self-explanatory . 
8) "Out East" 

4) Quaint use of the word "yet" 

For New Yorkers, this expression belies that 
fact that you have never been there. This 
p~rase can seem insulting to us because it 
means that you think that other places enst 
besides New York. Slightly preferable ~s the 
phrase "back East," which at least implies that 
you have been there and that you'd go back if 
you could. 

1) "go ahead and ... " 
Iowans are forever putting this phrase before 

verbs, as in "I'll just go ahead and put that in 
the mail for you" or "If you feel uncomfortable, 
go ahead and stop." This extra phrase seems 
unnecessary to at least this New Yorker, who 
would rather say, "I'll put that in the mail for 
you." It seems to me that Iowans are often 
putting cushions around what they are saying 
by using little phrases like "go ahead" and, 
another one of my favorites, cute verbs. 

For instance: "I'd like to come out and play, 
but I have some homework to do yet." Out here, 
yet means "still.- It also means "now," which is 
what it means in New York, as in "Axe you out 
of the bathroom yet?" 

5) SaYing "almost" when you don't mean it 
My roommate used to say things like "you 

could almost just throw that rice salad away, 
it's so spoiled ." Why did he say almost? The 
stuff was spoiled, and we had to throw it out. 
This is what I mean about cute, cushioned 
phrases. Maybe the stereotype about Midwest
erners exists because any fool should know 
that spoiled food must be thrown away; there's 
no need for "almost" here. I think Iowans who 

In all honesty, I think that my stint in Iowl 
has made me a nicer person. At least I talk 
nicer. I do enjoy the lilting timeless way 
Iowans speak. I miss the rougher edge of New 
York dialogue which is home to me, but as long 
as I am here yet, I can almost just go ahead 
and relish these and other turns' of phrase 
uttered by the pop-drinking, sack-toting 
Iowans until I zip out East again. 

""a"WI_ 

11'''#;;-
Religious right's views on homosexuality flawed 
fu~~~ . • 

Sheba Wheeler, in the June 24 0/ story ' Changes observed since gay rebel
lion, H stated that Pat Robertson and Jerry Falwell see gays and lesbians as 
"immoral souls who need to be saved: This is true but ignores the fact that 
Robertson and Falwell see ~verybody this way. Also, the story does not address 
the real problem posed by the religious right's attitude toward pomosexuals. 

The real problem is that Robertson, Falwell, Jim Dobson, Dbn Wildmon and 
the rest of the religious right see their belief that homosexuality is immoral as 
grounds for denyi ng gays and lesbians basic civil rights. 
. The religiOUS conviction that homosexual activity is immoral and the expres
sion of that belief in public discourse are constitutionally protected. Though I 
hold many beliefs in common with Robertson and Falwell (Christ forgiving sins, 
etc.), I feel strongly that the desire of the religious right to keep gays and les
bians in the closet is wrong. Even if homosexuality is wrong in God's eyes that is 
not grounds for taking away someone's children, denying them a job or stand
ing by (figuratively or literally) as they are physically assaulted or take their own 
lives out of despair. 

I ani aware that these issues go well beyond the scope of Wheeler'S story, but 
I feel they are relevant. 

Reader demands proof 
from DI columnist 
To the Editor: 

It is interesting that David Mastio 
states that liberal activists don't care a 
whit about what the Constitution 
means or it intends, etc. 
. Can he show proof that the conserv

atives who have used prayer in 
schools, abortion and right to bear 
arms, thought up by Richard Vigauere 
and company as red flag political gim
micks over a decade ago, care about 
the Constitution. 

Certainly, only lip service has been 
given to prayer and abortion by 
Republican presidents, and immedi-

\ ately upon leaving office, President 
Reagan gave his sUPF,rt to the Brady 
bill. A letter signed I)y Presidents Rea
gan, Ford and Carter (President Bush 
has a son running for office from 
Texas, which explains the absence of 
his name) in support of the ban on 

Neil Clopton 
Iowa City 

assault weapons was sent to the 
House. 

Mr. Mastio's "they care about get
ting their own way. The Constitution 
matters only when it helps their cause" 
certainly applies to N RA conservatives. 

The NRA has tarnished the Constitu
tion as it has used it to proliferate the 
manufacture (women should have 
guns to match their fashions) and sales 
of guns throughout the United States 
and now spreading abroad. Stockpil
ing guns and ammunition for future 
overthrowing of the government is fre
quently mentioned in letters from their 
followers now. ' 

My thought was that the govern
ment "is us" until the NRA began buy
ing it under the guise of the Second 
Amendment. 

A joyous Christian and a moderate 
Republicann ... 

Nelle Bennett 
Toledo, Iowa 

Lea Haravon's column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Meisner's defense of 
vivisection ignores 
scientific realities 
To the Editor: 

I'll be "naive and simple-minded" 
and rise to Jim Meisner's editorial 
challenge (DI : June 27, 1994). Not • 
only do I think that animal research is 
very near the end of its long and sor
did road, I also believe the UI will be a 
leadership institution in finally reject
ing the pseudoscience of vivisection. 

What galls me most about Meisner's 
tired defense of using animals is his. 
hidden assertion that if we didn't do 
these things to animals, we'd have to 
do them to people. Hence his willing
ness to chide animal rights activists for 
being "naive and simple-minded" and 
then, one paragraph later, wondering 
if the "naive and simple-minded" 
would take the place of animals. What 
exactly does this mean? 

Does it mean that animal advocates 
would have the medical establishment 
conduct experiments on uninformed 
participants? We know that's hap
pened on this campus in our lifetimes 
but long before animal advocates 
came on the ·scene. Does it impute 
some sort of neo-Nazi values to animal 
advocates? If SOl Meisner should be 
specific in detailing the basis of such 
inflammatory assertions. Does it mean 
that no one of right mind would vol
unteer to be part of a medical or phar
maceutical experiment? Then read 
today's 01 want ads to see the lates! 
experiment you can be involved inl 

The fact is that all medical proce
dures and drugs will ultimately be 
"tested" on human subjects. The vast 
majority of these will do little or no 
harm to these human subjects, but 
there will be dramatic failures - fail
ures not suggested by any animal test
Ing or modeling. I personally resent 

the suggestion that animal advocates 
might not partiCipate in such testing 
since I've been involved in UI pharma
ceutical trials - eye medications, no 
less. 

For Meisner, in our modern civilized 
society "torturing pets or other animals 
is a deplorable and punishable crime" 
- but-no! if it takes place in a labl 
Then we call it science and absolve 
those involved . But the deeper I inves
tigate vivisection, the less I find it has 
to do with science at all. The name of 
the game is money. Money for 
research grants, salaries, the produc
tion (including theft) and supplying of 
lab animals, for the manufacturers of 
tages and lab equipment, for the paid 
propagandists of the "industry" and 
their. handmaidens in the press and 
the intellectual community. 

The empty promises of vivisection 
are daily more apparent. With almost 
one-third' of UI medical research dol
lars going to vivisection, what do we 
have to show for it? The questionable 
science, ethics and economics of vivi
section will not go away - a sure sign 
of a sharpening debate and changes to 
come. 

I would also like to challenge Meis
ner's contention that pet theft could 
not be commonplace since there are 
free-roaming dogs in cities, dogs in 
pounds and "free" puppies are adver
tised in the papers. Anyone familiar 
with the use of dogs in medical 
research knows that certain breeds 
and weights predominate. There is no 
demand for wild dogs or puppies. 
Docile, friendly and well-behaved 
huskies and Labrador retrievers are in 
high demand. Is it any coincidence 
that these are among the breeds most 
often reported missing? 

Jim Wallen 
Iowa City 
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Associated Plett 

Rep. Vic Fazio, O-Calif., center, flanked by Rep. Bill Paxon, R-N.Y., 
- left, and House Speaker Thomas Foley, O-Wash., meets reporters on 

Capitol Hill Tuesday to announce "Rock the System," an effort by 
the "Rock the Vote" organization to educate America's youngest vot
ers about health reform. "Rock the Vote" is a California-based orga
nization that together with MTV registered 350,000 young people 
during the last presidential election. 

«'Rock stars advocate 
health--care concern 
Nita Lelyveld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With the 
Beastie Boys spreading the word on 
MTV and hip, glossy booklets being 
handed out at record stores, the 
group that registered 350,000 young 
people in the last presidential elec
tion now wants to tune them in to 
health reform. 

On Tuesday, "Rock the Vote" got 
help from House Speaker Thomas 
Foley, D-Wash., in launching its 
newest initiative - "Rock the Sys
tem.-

The California-based grassroots 
group plans to distribute 1 million 
copies of a nonpartisan guide to 
health reform and three public ser
vice announcements - featuring 
Michael D of the Beastie Boys, 
George Clinton and the band L7. 

"There is a problem. There's 
alienation. There's distance," 27-
year-old Nicholas Butterworth, a 
spokesman for the group, said of his 
generation. 

"We want people to be informed, 
active citizens." 

Foley, who joined in a news con
ference outside the Capitol, said he 
wanted them involved, too. 

" 'Rock the System' can bring the 
power of this generation to Wash
ington to drive a steady beat of 
involvement ... to affect what goes 
on in that building," Foley said of 
the Capitol. "I want this building to 
rock a little bit." 

The 40-page "Rock the System" 

! • HEALTH CARE 
Continued from Page 1A 
think that's great," said Sen. John 
Chafee, R-R.I., leader of a biparti
san group in the Senate. 

"A change. Yeah, Bure," said 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee. "It means we can get 
a bill." 

Clinton said he agreed with 
Dole on one point - that Congress 
should forgo its scheduled August 
recess if necessary to complete 
work on a health-care bill. 

"All I aak in these closing weeks 
of the debate is that we take the 
political air out of the balloon and 
ask ourselves, 'What will work for 
ordinary Americans?' " Clinton 
told the governors. 

After more than a year of insist
ing on guaranteed coverage for 
everyone, Clinton said he realized 
no plan could do that. He didn't 
say what he would settle for, but 
did assert that "you've got to get 
somewhere in the ballpark of 95 
percent" to guarantee cost controls 
and other components critical to 
national reform. 

Talking with reporters after his 
speech, Clinton said, "You cannot 
pn~VSl.~IUIV cover 100 percent. It's 

I1m,poslsible. Nobody can do that. 
cover 100 percent of the 
Social Security and it's 

I UJlliVflY'A •• t " 

Hillary Rodham 
."""nUll, a main architect of the 
11In!lIidiAnt"A plan, kept up the pres

for universal coverage. 
"The only thing that will work is 
get everybody into the system," 

said in an interview on ABC
"If you leave millions of people 
... you will always have the 
being increased because they 

be shifted onto someone else." 

booklet looks like MTV video graph
ics on paper. Its pages are crammed 
with strange, disturbing images -
a collage of a fetus inside the womb, 
a photograph of a bloodied gunshot 
victim, a cartoon glimpse of gloved 
surgeon hands pulling $100 bills 
out of someone's intestines. 

The focus is on health-related 
issues that matter most to young 
people - pregnancy, AIDS, drug 
abuse, violence and mental health. 

"Forget every mind-numbing fact 
you've heard about health-care 
reform. Forget the arcane sniping 
between advocacy groups," reads 
the guide's introduction. "It all boils 
down to this: Do you consider 
health care a basic right of all citi
zens or the personal responsibility 
of each individual?" 

The booklet will be handed out at 
Tower Records stores and at col
leges during freshman orientation. 

"Rock the Vote" organizers also 
released a survey of young people's 
views on health reform that high
lights some of the gaps in the health 
system. 

Among 1,004 young people sur
veyed: 

• Sixty-five percent considered 
getting good medical care a very 
serious or fairly serious worry. 

• Twenty-two percent had an 
injury or illness in the past year 
that they felt needed a doctor's care, 
but they didn't go. Asked why, 57 
percent said they couldn't pay the 
bill or didn't have insurance. 

While Clinton said he was open 
to a financing mechanism other 
than his proposal that employers 
be required to provide coverage 
and pay most of the bill, he 
attached a daunting condition: 
that someone prove to him anoth
er method would accomplish his 
goal of covering most people. 

"I have never ruled out another 
option; I have just never seen one 
I thought would work," Clinton 
said. "I ask you to look at the evi
dence." 

For his part, Dole also assured 
the governors he was open to com
promise. 

Speaking to reporters later, 
however, Dole was more rigid, say
ing Republicans were unwilling to 
yield more ground. 

"There's no use kidding anyone; 
we're not going to go any further; 
Dole said. 

In their back-to-back speeches, 
neither Dole nor Clinton as much 
as raised his voice, and each , 
asserted his plan was closest to 
the health-care framework 
endorsed by the governors last 
winter. 

That proposal called for reforms 
that would allow people to take 
their insurance with them from 
job to job and would prohibit 
insurers from denying coverage to 
those with pre-existing conditions. 
Also, it called for subsidies to help 
low-income Americans and small 
businesses buy coverage. 

Trying to rally the governors to 
his side, Dole said he would try to 
replace the federal Medicaid 
spending caps that are a critical 
financing element of his plan. Or, 
Dole said, perhaps state Medicaid 
spending could be capped, too, 

MAINTENANCE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Klein said the Ul is well on the 
way toward its goal of eliminating 
the deferred maintenance deficit 
by the year 2000. 

Currently, although the total for 
all maintenance projects exceeds 
$24 million for projects in more 
than 48 buildings, Klein said only 
$13.7 million remains unfunded. 

"We've done quite a bit in the 
area of overcoming problems, and 
we're expecting additional funds 
this year," Howard said. "We're in 

Continued from Page 1A 
8.2 percent increases for each year, 
bringing funding to about $206.7 
million for 1996 and $223.3 million 
for 1997. 

The General Fund received 
approximately $191 million in 
state appropriations for the cur
rent fiscal year, an increase of 3.2 
percent over last year. Initial UI 
requests had called for a 9.4 per
cent increase in the fund. 

Elaine Haddy, Ul co-director of 
budget development, said such 
reductions by the board office are 
normal. 

"We ask for legislative funding 
for what we think we need - with-

RWANDA 
Continued from Page 1A 

Fighting has plagued the small 
central African countries of Rwan
da and Burundi for months. While 
news reports have portrayed the 
fighting as an ethnic struggle 
between the Hutu and 'JUtsi tribes, 
Sula said it is a fight against the 
dictatorship which has been in 
place for more than 30 years. 

"It's not an ethnic war," Mabiklu 
said. "It's a fight between the pro
democratic forces and the people 
who support the dictatorship." 

French and Belgian military 
forces intervened in Rwanda for 
some time. When they left. several 
montIn ago, what ensued was mas
sive genocide. Since last Wednes
day, millions of Rwandan refugees 
have fled to Zaire to escape the 
Tutsi rebel group, the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front. Most of the 
refugees are members of the Hutu 
tribe who support the dictatorship. 

The refugees, Sula said, are the 

BARS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Wig and Pen Ltd. and Dan's Dia
mond Mills Inc. are all facing liti
gation. 

The lawsuits are based on an 
Iowa law, commonly referred to as 
the "dram shop law," wbich says 
that injured citizens can sue a bar 
for the behavior of an intoxicated 
patron after he I she leaves that 
bar. 

While some bar managers say 
the law is well-intentioned, they 
also say it isn't very practical. 

"The dram shop law is a good 
idea for what it's meant to do, but I 
think it's being abused," said 
Kevin Peterson, manager of 
Dancers Inc. 

Dancers Inc., Coralville, is being 
sued as of Monday for serving Bret 
Slagle on Feb. 4, 1994 before he 
was involved in a fatal automobile 
accident. After he left. Dancers, the 
lawsuit alleges, he got in his car 
and later struck Wade Hanse's 

something the governors said was 
an improvement but still would 
shift costs to the private sector. 
Dole did not promise to abandon 
the caps - only to look for alter
natives. 

The White House had billed 
Clinton's speech as a major event, 
sure to include a detailed critique 
of Dole's rival plan. But Clinton 
delivered more of a policy lecture 
than a political pep talk. 

Many governors said they 
believed Clinton planted the seeds 
of an eventual compromise, 

"I was much more pessimistic 
coming into the week," said GOP 
Gov. Tommy Thompson of Wiscon
sin. "But after hearing them both 
speak, I think now it is possible 
there is a chance for a compro
mise." Thompson joked that he 
had "expected to see blood" and 
applauded Clinton and Dole for 
their conciliatory approach. 

Clinton's willingness to back oft' 
an employer mandate cheered 
GOP governors most. "That is the 
b'ig enchilada," said Massachu
setts Gov. William Weld. He said 
he was convinced a package of 
insurance and Medicaid reforms, 
administrative savings and subsi
dies for small businesses and low
income Americans could be faab
ioned to achieve near-universal 
Coverage and meet Clinton's test. 

Republicans perhaps overstated 
the scope of Clinton's concessions, 
but even Democrats 88W his 
remarks as a significant step 
toward compromise. 

Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, a 
Democrat, Baid he sensed "a real 
desire on both sides to reach a 
bipartisan bill." 

better shape now than we were a 
year ago." 

1'akiDa' action in phuee 
Finnegan agreed that by taking 

on maintenance projects in phaaes 
as funding becomes available, sig
nificant progress has been made 
during the last several years. 

"We approach the challenge in 
two ways," Finnegan said. "We 
pursue funding to specifically look 
at items and needs listed under 
deferred maintenance, and in addi-

in limits," she said. "But we expect
ed the reductions to happen from 
our request to the board office rec
ommendation . There were no sur
prises." 

Only a few items in the prelimi
nary legislative requests were rec
ommended for the full Ul-request
ed increases for each year by the 
regents' office: $150,000 in finan
cial aid for minority students, 
$350,000 for graduate a88istant 
stipends and health insurance, 
approximately $550,000 for the Ul 
libraries and $330,000 for the UI 
Health Center's primary health
care initiative. 

people responsible for the genocide, 
and Zaire is not a place for people 
who have killed innocent people 
and children. 

"We do not want them in our 
country," he said. "What are we 
going to do with them? Those pe0-
ple have machine guns and are the 
sa.me people who killed others in 
Rwanda. The poor people in Zaire 
will become poorer because of the 
dictatorship in Rwanda. Why 
should Zaire have to pay like that?" 

Kirkwood student Deo Kahano, a 
native of Bukavu, Zaire, said the 
Rwandans should stay in their own 
country and not be helped through 
the Zairian government. 

"We want the Western countries 
to help the people with their own 
government in their own country, 
not Zaire," he said. "If they can get 
help through their own country, 
they will go back. If they get help 
in Zaire, they will stay. If they can 

automobile, killing Hanse and 
injuring passengers Joy Eggert 
and Megan Buresh. 

Dave Navratil, assistant manag
er for Dancers Inc., said he doesn't 
think the law is reasonable. 

"We can't give a screen test for 
any person who comes in to see if 
they're violent," he said. 

Another lawsuit was filed Tues
day by Jessica Peterschmidt 
against the Union Bar and Grill, 
121 E . College St., Tuesday 
because the bar allegedly sold alco
hol to Chris Davis on Dec. 31, 1993 
and Jan. 1, 1994. This allegedly 
contributed to Davis' intoxication 
and subsequent assault against 
her, according to court documents. 

In another case filled Tuesday, 
Stephanie Hadley is suing The 
Wig and Pen Ltd., 1220 Highway 6 
West, and Dan's Diamond Mills, 
Coralville, for allegedly selling 
alcohol to Brevick C~erryholmes 

River City 
Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 
• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

WaIc-in eerYice 88 available 
or call lor an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton· 
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tion we pursue funding in the oper
ations budget to increase funds 
available for routine maintenance." 

For fiscal year '95, more than $3 
million in funds from leveral dif
ferent sources has already been 
allocated for maintenance, but a 
portion will be used for complete 
building renovations rather than 
individual maintenance projects. 

"Correcting deferred mainte
nance won't modernize clusrooms 
or bring a lab up-to-date, and thoee 

Several UI areas were recom
mended for no increases either 
year. These include child care, 
recruiting and maintaining minori
ty faculty, instructional equipment, 
health informatics, computer tech
nology and networks, Oakdale 
equipment, Ul Hospitals and Clin
ics bealth sciences and policy 
analysis centers, and new pro
grams or program expansions in 
both the UI Hospital School and 
the ill Hygienic Laboratory. 

The Board of Regents also will 
be asked to approve a $6 miUion 
request from the five regents insti
tutions to fund immediate one-time 

find another place to live, they will 
never go back. Imagine what a per
son who used to kill his own broth
ers would do if he wants his own 
land." 

What Third World countries 
need, the men said, is democracy 
and the help of Western nations to 
break away from the dictatorship 
which has ruled their countries for 
centuries. 

"People in a country should and 
must elect their own leader," 
Mabiklu said. "Mr. Clinton didn't 
go to the White House by himself 
one morning." 

Mabiklu is encouraged by steps 
Clinton has taken so far to help the 
Rwandan situation and believes he 
will do more. 

"We believe he will go further 
and restore democracy, even in 
Zaire," he said. "We see he is a 
good man who likes peace. We see 
that Americans are nice people 

which contributed to his intoxica
tion and subsequent assault 
agains~ her on March 21,1993. 

On March 23, 1993, Dan's Dia
mond Mills Inc. also allegedly sold 
alcohol to Cherryholmes, con
tributing to his intoxication and 
another UBault against Hadley. 

Local experts say the number of 
lawsuits is due primarily to coinci
dence and not any change in the 
law or its enforcement. 

City Attorney Linda ~ntry 

needs are there too," Klein laid. 
Although Finnegan said deferred 

maintenance hu been second only 
to fire- and environmental-safety 
projects in terms of priorities for 
funding, JacUon said thil goal hu 
not become reality in the daily 
workings of campus maintenance. 

"On campua in general, we don't 
put emphasis in maintaining what 
we have," Jackson said . "There 
needs to be a much greater priority 
on the whole maintenance aspect." 

instructional equipment needs, 
including $2 million for the UI. 
According to the regents docket, an 
urgent need exists at all five 
regent inetitutions for the replace
ment of outdated, outmoded clUB
room instructional equipment "to 
enhance or maintain a high quality 
of instruction." 

The UI request includes 
$1,250,000 for liberal arts, 
$500,000 for engineering, $80,000 
for busine88 administration, 
$70,000 for pharmacy, $55,000 for 
education and $45,000 for nursing. 

If approved, the request will be 
presented to the Iowa Legislature. 

who care about others around the 
world . Through you, everything 
can happen. The U.S. could take a 
stand today, dnd no one would be 
able to atop them." 

Still, Mabiklu said Americans 
should understand what is happen
ing in his country and try to help. 

"If the people from Haiti were 
coming with guns and the Coast 
Guard couldn't control it, would 
you like it? I don't think American 
people would buy it," he said. 

Sula said tbe United States 
should stand behind the principles 
which built the country. 

"Democracy is the same principle 
that led American people to free
dom," he said. "What surprises me 
is that they cannot respect this . 
Every country should contribute to 
democracy. " 

All three men said they left. Zaire 
for political reasons. 

called the simultaneous lawsuits 
"unusual" and said she thought it 
was only a coincidence because she 
wasn't aware of any considerable 
changes in the statute. 

Michael Green, a Ullaw profes
sor, said the dram shop law was 
amended slightly in 1992, but not 
enough to cause an increase in 
legal action. 

"You may just be seeing what is 
known as a cluster," Green said. 

STYLISTS 

200/0 off all perms 
with Gretchen our newest stylist 

17 S. Dubuque 337 5825 
I st1f~~n~;ank ' -

Downtown Iowa City 
One block 

east of Campus 

Come see our latest selecUon 
of fIne sterling sUver, bl-color, 

seml-predous gemstone a 
marcasite Jewelry. 

.-.~' 

H·ERTEEN & STOCKER . 
101 S. 0,1111.111 33I-m2 JEW E LE R S 5.1,. ilNll Senltt 

. .. 
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CUT UP 'NTO: 
-ROAST 
-STEAKS 
_SHISHKEBABS 

GREAT FOR 
MARlNAT1NG OR 

, ON THE GRill' 

•• '0 ',.: • ~; •• ~~~ . USDA INSPECTED - FRYING 

';i;!~~ Chicken Leg Quarters 
~.~ . 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN JULY' 

S M T W TH F S 

REGULAR OR THICK SLICED 

Lady Lee Bacon 

16-0UNCE LOAF· BAKERY STYLE 

Ea~le Country 
Market White Brea~ 

Your E.gl. Store. AN Open 7 Day. A 
W_k At The .. Convenient Loc.tlona: 

.600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
• 2213 • 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
.1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City.IA 

Eagl. Now Accepts VI., MatetCarrl IJItd Discover Cards! _=-=liIJ 
EAGLE SAVERS' CARD HOLDERS! 

Present Your Eagle Savers' Card To Receive Instant 
Savings On The Products You Use Most Often! 

LB. 
12·0UNCE CANS· CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, 

Classic & Diet Coke 

LIMEADE, FRUIT PUNCH OR 

12·PACK 
PLUS IOWA 

DEPOSIT 

Minute Maid Lemonade 
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WHO-WI-IAT-WflfN ... 

Baseball 
'Cardinals at Astros. today 12:30 
p.m., KOCR. 

• Rangers at Indians, today 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

- Braves at Cardinals, both games of a 
doubleheader, Thursday 5:30 p.m., 
TBS. 

-White Sox at Indians, Thursday 6 
p.m., WGN. 

- Reds at Cubs, Friday 2 p.m., WGN. 

- Braves at Cardinals, both games of a 

Golf 
• British Senior Open second-round 
action, Thursday 10 a.m., ESPN. 

-U.S. Women's Open, first-round 
action, Thursday noon, ESPN. 

Boxing 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who was the last player to 
be suspended for having 

cork in his bat? 

See answer on Page 2B . 

THL /) ·\10 IOW·\S • lH/)\jf\,/),H, 1{l0' 2(J, 19"J~ 

'Yankees at Ns, today 9:30 p.m .. 
ESPN. doubleheader, Friday 5:30 p.m .• TBS. 

Alex Zolkin vs. Carl Will iams, Friday 
7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa regatta team first in 
four events last weekend 

The Iowa Rowing Association 
" placed first in four events and 

third in another last Saturday at 
the Iowa Games Summer Sports 
Festival in Waterloo. 

Gene Szymkowiak won the 
men's master single and open sin

• ~ gle events with times of 3:41 and 
3:40, respectively. 

The team also placed first in 
the men's novice-four event and 
the men's open-four event. 

Erin Irish came in third in the 
women's masters single event 
with a time of 4:01. 

The Iowa Games is a multi
sport festival of Olympic-style 
competition for amateur Iowa 
athletes of all ages and abilities. 

There were 27 sports included 
in the 1994 Games. 

BASEBALL 
Caray back to singing in 
booth by Friday 

CHICAGO (AP) - Harry 
Caray plans to return to the 
Chicago Cubs broadcast booth 
Friday, a month after he fell 
before a game in Miami. 

Caray, 77, will remain with the 
team through an 10-game home-

r 

stand that 
. ends Aug. 10 

and then skip 
an ll-day 
road trip, said 
Wayne Vries
man, vice 
president of 
Tribune 
Broadcasting 
Co., which 
owns WGN
TV. 

'Harry will go to Pittsburgh 
and St. Louis and then come 
back for along homestand," 
Vriesman said Monday. Caray is 
scheduled to rejoin the Cubs on 
Aug. 23 following the trip to Los 
Angeles, Atlanta and New York. 

Caray, in his 50th year of 
broadcasting major-league base
ball, apparently was overcome by 
heat June 23 before a game 
against Florida at Joe Robbie Sta
dium. 

He sustained a cut above his 
lip and a scrape on his forehead 
in the fall and spent a day in 
intensive care at Miami's Parkway 
Regional Hospital. 

He then transferred to North
western Memorial Hospital in 
Evanston, III., where doctors 
treated him for an irregular heart
beat. He was released July 7. 

COLLEGE 
Problems continue for 
Ohio State basketball 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Ohio State basketball player
Antonio Watson had a tire on his 
car shot after an argument with 
two teammates, WCMH-TV 
reported Tuesday. 

Watson called police at 3:40 
a.m. Tuesday to report that the 
left front tire of his 1985 Ford 
Thunderbird was shot by sopho
more center Gerald Eaker, the 
station reported. Watson told 
police that another Ohio State 
player, Greg Simpson, was also 
involved, the station said. 
Wisconsin's Jackson may 
be looking at NBA job 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wis
consin basketball coach Stu Jack
son has been in contact with an 
expansion NBA team in Vancou
ver about a possible administra
tive post there, athletic director 
Pat Richter said Tuesday night. 

Richter was contacted at his 
home about reports that Jackson 
could leave the university to 
become general manager of the 
Vancouver team. 

'1\t this point, we don't have 
any comment on this," Richter 
said. 

But he said Jackson had been 
in contact with the Vahcouver 
team, and he expected an 
announcement later in the week. 

Japanese lose out in baseball labor negotiations .' 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball's labor 
struggles have caused the cancela
tion of a postseason All-Star tour 
of Japan and the Seattle 
Mariners' plan to open the 1995 
season in the Orient. 

Union head Donald Fehr and 
executive council chairman Bud 
Selig said 'fuesday that both trips 
were off because of the struggle to 
reach a new collective bargaining 
agreement. 

Major-league baseball has sent 

Bush League? 

teams and All-Star teams to tour 
Japan 30 times since 190B and 
every other year since 1984. 

The Mariners, whose majority 
owner is Hiroshi Yamauchi, presi
dent of Nintendo Co. Ltd . of 
Kyoto, had hoped to open the 1995 
season in Japan against the 
Detroit Tigers in what would have 
been the first major-league games 
outside North America. The pres
ence of Cecil Fielder, a former star 
in Japan, would have made the 
Tigers as big an attraction as the 
Mariners. 

Instead, Seattle will open the 
season at '!bronto. 

"I would think it would be fair 
to say it was lost in the process,· 
Fehr said . 

Dentsu Inc. was set to sponsor 
the postseason tour of Japan, but 
its deadline passed June 13. Last 
winter, lawyers for both the union 
and management said a tentative 
agreement had been reached. But 
the deal came apart as tension 
mounted in the labor talks. 

"We've got to solve our problems 
and move forward," Selig said. 

"Then things like the postseason 
tour and next year wouldn't be on 
hold or less than hold." 

John Ellis, the Mariners' chief 
executive officer, said last month 
he still was hopeful an agreement 
could be reached . But team 
spokesman Dave Aust said Tues
day the club now realized it won't 
happen. 

"Hopefully, we'll try for 1996," 
he said. 

Representatives of players and 
owners are to meet again today in 

Associated Press 

New York, but Fehr said he 
doesn't expect any major develop
ments. The meeting is to include 
Ken Schanzer, head of baseball's 
new television joint venture. 

The nen major development ill' 
the talks is expected to occur next 
week when the executive board of 
the Major League Baseball Play
ers Association meets, either in 
person or by telephone, and con
siders whether to set a strike 
date. 

NIIL 

Rangers: 
Keenan 
'faithless' 
Larry Neumeister 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Rangers are suing coach Mike 
Keenan for breach of contract 
because he signed a five-year con
tract with the St. Louis Blues. 

"Mike Keenan is a great hockey 
coach . He is also a faithless 
employee, one who has betrayed 
the New York Rangers hockey club, 
its management and millions of 
Rangers fans," the lawsuit said. 

The suit, entered into the record 
Tuesday in Manhattan's federal 
court, seeks to force Keenan to ful
fill his contract with the Rangers 
and to outlaw any deal with anoth
er club. It also seeks unspecified 
monetary damages along with the 
return of a promissory note 
Keenan executed on July B. 

On Monday, Keenan was in St. 
Louis defending his move and say
ing he can't understand why his 
old team is creating such a fuss. 

Keenan said it· was inaccurate to 
say he shocked the Rangers when 
he declared himself a "free agent" 
on Friday, then signed on as coach 
and general manager of the Blues 
two days later. 

"It wasn't something that came 
up overnight,' Keenan said. "We 
weren't sitting on a button at 12:01 
(a.m.). It wasn't one day late. They 
knew on June 14 what their obliga
tions were. 

"It wasn't 'Oh, we all forgot, it's 
now July 15, what happened?' '!b 
say that happened is not true." 

Besides the lawsuit, the Rangers 
are fighting in other ways to keep 
him from leaving. 

The Rangers and Madison 
Square Garden asked NHL com
missioner Gary Bettman to arbi
trate what they termed Keenan's 
"attempt to terminate his employ
ment." 

Former President George Bush tries out an oversized baseball wide, Tuesday in Chicago. Bush was the keynote speaker at the 
mitt given to him by Masato Mizuno, president of Mizuno World- 1994 National Sporting Goods Association annual meeting. 

The Rangers also requested an 
investigation into Keenan's agree
ment with the Blues and reported 
contact with the Detroit Red 
Wings. The Rangers asked the 
NHL to prohibit Keenan from 

Elliott is ready to 
try Spurs on again 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - The San 
Antonio Spurs re-acquired for
ward Sean Elliott on Tuesday 
when they sent the rights to 
first-round draft pick Bill Curley 
and a 1997 second-round draft 
pick to the Detroit Pistons. 

The Spurs dealt Elliott to the 
Pistons last year for fiery for
ward Dennis Rodman, who led 
the NBA in rebounding at 17.3 
per game. The Pistons later tried 
to trade Elliott to the Houston 
Rockets for Robert Horry, but 
the deal was called off when 
Elliott failed a physical because 
of a kidney injury. 

Elliott, a restricted free agent, 
was expected to sign a multiyear 
deal with the Spurs beginning at 
about $1.35 million and allowing 
him to become an unrestricted 
free agent next season, according 
to Tuesday's San Antonio 
Express-News. 

Elliott played in 73 games last 
season and averaged 12.1 points. 
He has a 14.3 scoring average 
for his five seasons in the NBA. 

The 6-foot-9 Curley was the 
22nd overall pick in the June 
draft after finishing second on 

Boston College's career scoring 
list with 2,102 points and second 
in rebounding with 996. As a 
senior, he averaged 20 points 
and nine rebounds as the Eagles 
reached the NCAA East Region
al finals, losing to Florida. 

San Antonio has also indicated 
it is trying to sign former point 
guard Avery Johnson, who most 
recently played for Golden State. 

Johnson, a fan favorite in San 
Antonio as both a starter and 
backup, was expected to sign a 
multiyear deal that reportedly 
would pay him $545,000 a year 
at first, the Express-News 
reported. 

It was unclear when the John
son deal would be announced. 

Spurs executives repeatedly 
have said they plan to make sev
eral personnel changes this off
season. The Spurs, 55-27 last 
season, were eliminated from 
the Western Conference playoffs 
in the first round by the Utah 
Jazz. 

The Spurs have yet to hire a 
coach. John Lucas resigned ear
lier this summer and then took 
the coach and general manager 
positions with Philadelphia. 

RASERAI L 

Twins keep 
Toronto 
away from 
East cellar 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - After 47 days in 
the American League East cellar, 
the Toronto Blue Jays are no 
longer a first-to-worst team. 

Paul Molitor lifted the two-time 
World Series champion Blue Jays 
past the Detroit Tigers into fourth 
place with a run-scoring triple in 
the eighth inning 'fuesday night 
for a 4-2 victory over the Minneso
ta Twins. 

The Twins have lost nine 
straight on the road and 13 of 16 
overall, while the Blue Jays have 
won three straight and nine of 13 
overall. 

'!bronto manager Cito Gaston i! 
pleased with his club's improved 
play of late, but said they'll need 
more of what they did Tuesday 
night if they hope to move up more 
in the standings. 

See KEENAN, Page 38 

Associated Prftl 
"When Joe (Carter) hits, this 

team wins," Gaston said. "But 
Molitor came up with the big hit 
tonight." Minnesota Twins catcher Matt Walbeck provides encouragement to ' 

pitcher Kevin Tapani after Toronto Blue Jays catcher Pat Borders hit a 
See lWINS, Page 48 home run during third inning in Toronto Wednesday. 
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Billy Hatcher, who was with tM A!lros >t the t~, 
_ 5U!pended in 1987. 

BOX SCORES 

WHITE SOX 10, TIGERS 5 

DfTIIOIT 

Phi"ips II 
Whlti",lb 
Frymn 3b 
F'O!Ider Ib 
KGbsndh 
TnJecon rf 
Kr~ul"'c 
CGmezss 
Samuel d 
feli~d 
T .... 

DoIroiI 
ChIup 

all , h bi 
SOl 0 
3 0 0 0 
S I 0 0 
2 I I I 
~ 1 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 I 2 I 
3 1 2 1 
1 000 

35 5 9 5 

OtICAGO 
abrhbi 

Co<a 2b 5 1 2 0 
Raines If 5 3 2 2 
Thmasdh 3210 
F",ncolb 5 I 4 3 
Vntura 3b 5 0 1 2 
Dr)ksn rf 5 0 1 0 
Llhnsnd 4 2 3 I 
LVllrtc 4 0 1 I 
willen ,. 4 1 2 I 

Toiall 40 10 17 10 

100 010 1:10 - 5 
141 :100 :zoo - 10 

E-fi~ld~r (6). DP-~Irolt 1, Chicago I . LOB
~troit 7, Chicago 8. 2B-GAmez (14), Cora (12), 
Franco (lS). LJohnson (10). HR-fielder (25). KCib
son (19). cCornu (8). Samuel (S). Ra~ (9), 

DoIIok 
~Icher L,7-11 
Cohr 
ewr. 
AFernandez W,9-7 
Df1lohnson 
""""mach", 
RH~ndez 

I' H 1 fl _ SO 

311 88 2 
S 6 1 1 0 

7 5 3 J 4 II 
), 22200 
t, 20001 

I t, 0 0 0 0 4 

~Icher pit<:Md 10 2 batters in lhe 4!h . 
Umpires-Home. 8arrett ; firsl. Carcia; Second. 
Hirschbedc; Third. Young. 
T-3 :02 . ....... 31 ,367. 

INDIANS 12, RANGERS 3 

TCxAs ClM:Ll\NO 
ab , h bi .b , h bi 
3000 Loftond )1 
1 I 1 1 Am.orod I 0 
4 I 2 2 Vlll1uel,. 4 0 
o 0 0 0 Bae'8i' 2b 2 1 
4 0 1 0 Espnza 2b 2 0 
30008ellelf 42 
1 0 0 0 Morray dh 4 2 
4 0 2 0 Thome 3b 4 1 
4 0 0 0 SAlmr c 4 2 
30 J 0 Strtnlolb 4 2 
4000Klrbyrf 41 
3 1 0 0 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
2 1 
2 1 
1 3 
2 0 
2 5 
1 1 

F,!! 2b 
Str.lllge 2b 
IR~c 
100tiz c 
u.codh 
WCIork lb 
R~lb 
)Crulzlf 
Palmer 3b 
Gree<rf 
MLee .. 
Hulle d 
To4IIs 34 3 9 3 Tolais 36 1l121l 

, 
001 000 0:10 - 3 
400 210 14. - 1l 

DP-cJe<.oeIand 2. LOB-Texas 5, ae.etand I. 2B
Str~r\jIe (11). Bae<ga (28). SAlomar (l 1). JB-~lIe (2). 
HR,-IRodrlguez (1 ) ). Betle (27), Thome (14), Sorren
to 1 (9). Kirby (4). SB-Lohon (481. 

Tdal 
Fajatdo L,5-6 
Honeycutt 
Howell 
Calpenl'" 
~ 
NasrW,8-6 
Ru",," 

IPHIERBISO 

5 7 7 7 1 2 
100002 
111101 
144400 

8 3) 1 6 
1 0 0 0 I 

U,,;pires-Home, Tschida; First, Denldr\jler; Second, 
Winans; Third, Shulock. 
T-2:29_ 1\-41 .774. 

BLUE JAYS 4, TWINS 2 

MINNESOT" 

ACoied 
Rboulet 2b 
Pucketl rl 
Hrbek lb 
Mackdh 
Leius )b 
8e<!ker If 
Wlbeck c 
Me,ares 55 

To"'~ 

ab r h bi 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 1 1 
2 0 0 0 

34 210 2 

TORONTO 

Buller d 
RAlmr 2b 
MoIilo< lb 
Carter rf 
OIerud dh 
Coles If 
Sprgue )b 
BrOers c 
Schfeld ss 
TOlals 

ab r 
4 1 
2 1 
) 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
) 0 
) 1 
) 0 

)0 4 

h bi 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
) 2 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
6 4 

002 000 000 - 2 
001 001 Ob - 4 

E--4.eius (71. DP-Minnesola 1. To<onio 1. LOB
Minnesola 6. Toronlo S_ 2B-Leius (14). 3B
Re(p.1et (I ), MoIilo< ()). HR-W~lbeck (4). 8O<ders 
(2).58-Mo1ilO< (17). Carter 2 (7). CS-Pucken (3). 

• "Hlfl_SO 
MlnMSOll 
Tap;oni L,9-6 
WoII~ 
wlhrie 
Toronto 
Ston1emyre 
C1StIlIoW.5-1 
Hall S,l1 · 

7), 5· 4 4 ) 4 
010000 
f, OOOOI 

6 2 2 0 4 ' 
2 0 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 1 

WlII~ pitched 10 1 batter in !he 81h. 
Umpires-Hor;ne, Roe; First, Culbrealh j Second. 
M(CIeIl;ond; Thlfd, Scoll. 
T-2:24. A-47.222. 

PHILlIES 5, GIANTS 2 

SANfR.4N 

D~~d 
ScI50ne 2b 
Bonds I( 
MaWlm)b 
sirwbr rf 
Bnznw lb 
OjIylon ,. 
DoMtnzph 
Mnwrnc 
lel\eed ph 
BI..op 
Burba p 
Colne.ip 
Fneyt~ ph 
Brink p 
TOIlIh 

abrhbi 
4 I 1 0 
4 I 2 1 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 2 6 2 

PHIl-' 

Hlcherrf 
Duncan )b 
Rlrdn lb 
l""1IIa H 
Djones P 
Ready 2b 
Mrndni 2b 
MTmsncf 
Lbrthal c 
StocJcer .. 
On)ksn p 
Esnrich rf 

TOla~ 

abrhbi 
401 () 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 2 3 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
3 000 
3 1 0 0 
) 0 1 1 
3 000 
o 000 

)1 S 8 4 

San F,anciKo 
Philldelplola 

:100 000 000 - 2 
000 014 00lI - 5 

E-M.Wolilams (6), CO<nez (1). DP-Phlladelphia 2. 
LO'8-San Francisco 6, Philadelphia 3. 2B-Scarsone 
m. Dunc~n (22). Inc~vlglia (8), Siocker (9). )B
OLewis (6). HR-Incavlglia (1 )). S8-Bonds (19), 
Morandlni (81. CS-Duncan (2). S-BIacIc. 

IP H I EI II SO 
Sa, F,anciKo 
Blade L.)-l 
Burba 

5), 6 3 2 0 3 
012110 
', 00000 
210000 ~z 

I'hWolphla 
0nf;lcI00n W.12-4 
D~S,24 

84223S 
120000 

Bum. p~ched 10 2 baners in the 6th. 
HBP-by On)adcson (Clayton). P1I--Manwarlng. 
Urjjpires-Home. Darling; FirSl. Ke11ogg; Second, 
MOMrry; Th1<d, Montague. 
T...,.2:)7 . ....... )8,S59. 

~4,PADRES3 

MN OIEGO MONTIW 

RoI'lerts 2b 
L,..pt3b 
Shipley )b 
TClw'/rI rf 
D~lct 
EWj".lb 
H"""n p 
MClIvid If 
Lo4elll 
""'"" c '"."."" ph NI*Jy: 
~tkap 
PClorI: lb 
T ...... 

• b,hbl all 
4 1 2 1 Cnsorncf 5 
4020 Floyd II 4 
OOOOAlourl4 
4 0 0 1 LWII<r lb 4 
4 0 0 0 DF1chrc ) 
40 0 0 Wtllandp 0 
0000Ctdero.3 
4 1 I 0 lnslng 2b 4 
4020~rryJb 4 
2100PlMtnzp 2 
1000 Rojasp 0 
1000Spell.c 0 
1 0 1 1 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

, h bI 
1 1 1 
o 0 0 
1 1 1 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
o 1 1 
120 
1 1 0 
o 1 1 
000 
000 

33 3 • 3 ToIaII 33 4 7 4 

100 110 1. - 3 
120 01 0 II1II - 4 

E4lvingllOne (4). EWiUlams (1), Lopez (9). Ausmus 
(7~ LOll-San Dieao 5. Monlreal 9. 2B-L.nlina 
(11). 3B-Roberu (~). SB-Mcdavid (1), Lopez (2), 
GtIIoom (31), .\Iou (6). Lansi"1! (11). Berry (11). S
"'!'by. Sf-Cordero. 

s.:.DIeF 
=,L.4-9 

~man 
MIntreII 
PlMartlnez W,7-5 

:telardS,15 
• 

66412) 
1 ~ 1 0 0 0 1 
~ 00011 

6" 6 ) 3 1 6 
f, 20001 
H00002 

Scoreboard 
"Mlf)ll·I@f1iilijiWMi 
4MU1CAN lfAGUE 
fHlOMsion 

New York 
Bakimore 
8osIon 
TO<Onto 
Detroit: 
CftIInI 0M0i0n 

&~nd 
KansasOty 
Minnesotil 
Milwaukee 
WeslOMoion 

Texas 
Oakl;ond 
Califo<nia 
Seattle 

W L 
55 )5 
5) 38 
45 46 
42 50 
42 52 

W L 
56 )6 
54 36 
49 44 
43 49 
42 50 

W L 
45 48 
40 52 
40 54 
38 54 

Ptt CI LID 
_611 7-3 
.582 2 ~ z-6-4 
.495 10~ 5-5 
_457 14 z-7-3 
.447 15 z-4-6 

Ptt CI 
.609 

lI0 
z-8-2 

.600 

.527 
_467 
_457 

I 5-5 
7~ Z-6-4 
13 2-lI 
14 z-4-6 

Ptt CI LID 
.484 z-5-S 
_435 4), 1-4-6 
.426 5), 1-5-5 
_413 6'~ )-7 

SIroI! 
Won 5 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Won 3 
Lost 3 

SIroI! 
Won ) 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 

Won 1 
Won 1 

.- Iwtwy 
28-19 27-16 
26-22 27-16 
24-24 21 ·22 
26-19 16-31 
26-19 16-33 

.- "-r 
)0-19 26-11 
)0-12 24-24 
2)-22 26-22 
26-2) 17-26 
20-2) 22-27 

.- Iwtwy 
25-2S 20-23 
16-27 24-25 
18-28 22-26 
22-22 16-)2 

.NAIIllNAl UAWt 
EalloMsion 

All;on'" 
Montrea( 
Philadelphia 
NewVone 
Flo<ida 
CenI,.1 oMsIon 

CincintWi 
Houston 
PimbursJl 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Wel/OMoion 

~Ies 
San Fr.\ncl5co 
San Diego 

W L 
56 )5 
56 )7 
45 49 
4JSO 
42 52 

Ptt CI 
.615 
.602 I 
.479 12~ 
.462 14 
.4-47 15~ 

WLPttCI 
56 37 .602 
S) 41 .S64 3~ 
44 48 .478 11 ~ 
43 47 .418 11 ~ 
40 52 .4)5 15\ 

W L 
4B 46 
46 50 
44 51 
37 58 

Ptt CI 
.511 
.419 3 
.46) 4~ 
.389 11 ~ 

Ll0 
z-6-4 
z-6-4 

4-6 
2-5-5 

~-6 

Ll0 
z-7-3 
z-5-S 

4-6 
3-7 
6-4 

LID 
4-6 

z-5-5 
z-9-1 

2-8 

Str .... 
Lost 1 

Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 5 

St.-. 
Won ) 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 

StreAk 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 

.-
28-21 
25-19 
29-16 
18-24 
24-2S 

""-
34-14 
26-18 
26-20 
19-25 
16-30 

.-
28-20 
22-25 
24-26 
24-26 

"wwy 
28-14 
31-18 
16-33 
25-26 
18-27 

"-r 
22-23 
27-23 
18-28 
24-22 
24-22 

2~"l 
24-2S 
20-25 
13 -32 

WooInndoy'l c-.. 
Detro~ (Wells )-5) 01 Chicago (McDowell 7-8). 12;35 p.m. 
Ka .... s Oty lCO<don 9-5) .t Milwaukee (Bones 8-7J. 1:05 p.rn. 

W~nnd.y'l Games 
San Francl5co (PottugaI8-6) al Philadelphi.1 /West 4-7). 12:05 p.m. 
St . LOUis (Tewksbury 10-8) al Houston (Swindel) 6-6J. 12:)5 p.m. Baltimore (McDonald 11 -6 and Fernandez 6-4) al Seallle (fleming 6-10 and 

Convene 0-2), 2, 2:35 p.m. Los fvlaeIes (Martinez 8-6) al New Yone ISaberhagen 10-4J. 12:40 p.m. 
Chicatp (Banks 8-8) al Colorado (Rill 3-4), 4:0S p.m Texas (Oenmer 0-4) at Oevel;ond (Oark 11-3). 6:35 p.m. 

Minnesotil (Erickson 8-8) at Toronto (Guzman 9-9), 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Nabhoiz 2-2) .t California (Leftwich 4-8), 9:)5 p_m. 
New York (Perez 7-)) al Oakl;ond (Ontiveros 5-2l. 9:)5 p.rn. 

Thunclay'l Games 

San 0ieR0 (~nes 6-10)" Montreal (Henry 6·2), 6:)5 p.rn. 
Ad""", fClavi"" 11 -7) al Pitl5btJrgh (Neagle 8-8). 6;)5 p.m. 
Fbid. (Wealhers 8-8) at Cincinnati (Rijo 9-4). 6:)5 p.m. 

Thunclay'l Gamet 

Bakll1\Ofe al O.ktand, ) :OS p.rn. 
Chicago al c:IeveIand. 6:05 p.m. 
Texas at To<onto. 6:)5 p.m. 
Minnesota at Milw.oukee. 1:05 p.m. 
N~ York at California. 9:05 p.m. 
8oston at Seattle, 9:05 p_m. 
Only llilmes scheduled 

Umpires-Home. Winlers; Flrsl. Danley; Second. 
Poncino; Third. Crawro<d. 
T-2:45_ ....... 23,77). 

METS 7, DODGERS 4 

LOS ANGElS 

Butler d 
DeShId 2b 
PI .... c 
WlIach )b 
HRdrgz If 
Wbsterph 
Modsi rI 
CGwynlf 
Snyderrf 
Karroslb 
Brnigol55 
CaHndzph 
KeGrss p 
Trdwayph 
Conp 
Daalp 
McOwII p 
TOI'" 

ab r h bi 
5 1 2 0 
2 2 1 2 
5 1 1 0 
5 0 4 1 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
400 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

39412 3 

NEW YOlK 

Vzcaino ,. 
Hndley c 
80nilla )b 
McRnlslf 
8o&'r Ib 
Orsul;ok rf 
Lndmn rf 
Kent 2b 
Se!lullb 
Ry"psn d 
BJones p 
BrOW'" ph 
Masonp 
Cndrsn p 
JMnzlo p 
Vina ph 
F .. nco p 
Tolais 

ab 
) 

4 
4 

r h bl 
1 1 0 
1 1 1 
1 2 0 

4 1 ) 2 
o 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
) 1 1 1 
4 1 0 0 
4 0 2 3 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

34 712 7 

:100 0:10 000 - 4 
000 :zoo OS. - 7 

E-Orsulak ()) , Kent (12) . DP-Los A"l!eles 2. New 
Yo<k 1. LOB-Los A";es 13. New Vor\( S. 2B-8ul
Ier (10)' Webster (3). 8onill;o 1201. McReynolds 111). 
Lindeman (7). RyThompson (12). 38-Kenl (4). HR
~SI1ietds (1), Hundley (14). CS-RyThompson (1). 

l.osAn~ .. 
KeCross 
Con L.5-) 1-3 
Daal 
McDowell 
New York 
BJenes 
Mason 
Gunderson 
JMnz(o W.)-1 1-) 
Franco 5.21 

IPHIEReeSO 

7 7 
) 3 
o 1 

" 1 

2 1 
o 1 
100 
1 1 0 

794331 
', 20000 
o 0 0 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 1 o 

Gunderson pitched to 1 bauer in the 81h, Daal 
pilched to 1 baner in lhe 8th. 
Umpires-HO<ne. Layne; First. Her".ndel; Second, 
DeMuth; Third. Hallion. 
T-3 :25 . ....... 22,04S. 

PIRATES 13, BRAVES 10 

"TIANT" 

RKellyd 
Blause< ss 
lustice rf 
McCrff lb 
Peco .. ph 
Olson p 
SI.nton p 
C11gher If 
Klesko If 
Oliva )b 
O'Briene 
Lemke 2b 
A~p 
ed",an p 
Trsco ph 
MKel1y If 
Whlersp 
8eteckl p 
TOlAls 

,\liang 
Pittsburp 

ab h bi 
500 
5 I 1 2 
3 2 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 
3 1 2 ) 
4 2 2 .1 
3 1 0 0 
5 0 2 2 
2 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

)7101010 

PlmlURCH 

Carcia 2b 
J8elI .. 
VnSlyk cf 
BRHnl,lb 
Merced rf 
Miceli p 
Varsho If 
King 3b 
Cmngsll 

~J:c 
Lieber p 
Rbrtsn P 

~Pp 
OClark rf 

ab r 
4 2 
4 2 
4 1 
5 I 
3 1 
1 0 
o 0 
4 2 
5 2 
o 0 
4 2 
3 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

h bi 
1 1 
) ) 
1 1 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
3 2 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 

TOtilIs )71) 1210 

003 006 001 - 10 
200 ~40 so. - lJ 

E-BI~user (10). Lemke (4). Bedrosian (1). King (10). 
DP-Pittsburl#> 1. L08-Atlanla 7. Pittsburl#> 7. 2B
Blauser (17). Pecota (5). Klesko 2 11 )1, Lemke (1 )), 
I~II 2 (2B), VanSlyke (15). Cummings 2 (21, Parrish 
(3). HR-Oliv. (5). Garci. (5). Parrish (3)_ SF
oaark. 

.\IlInt. 
Avery 
Bedrosian 
Olson L.0-2 
St.nton 
Wahlers 
8ieleckl 
Pinsburp 
Lieber 
Robertson 
Dewey 
RManzaniMo 
Miceli W. J.() 

Oyer 

IP H 1 EI e8 SO 

496623 
112002 
11))21 
y, ooooo 
f, 12121 
100000 

5774)2 
~ OOOOO 
), 11100 
), 11120 
200001 
111112 

Avery pitched 10 2 baners in the Slh, Lieber pilched 
to 4 billIers In lhe 6th. Olson pilched to ) bailers in 
Ihe 71h. 
H8P-by lleber IO·Brien). 
Umpires-Home, Moushi First , Vanower; Second, 
Reliford; Third, Hirschbedc. 
T-) :,. ........ 18,147. 

REDS 13, MARLINS 5 

FLOIIOI. 

Browne3b 
Carr ct 

;:rph 
ShffO!ld rf 
Conine H 
Snliago c 
MAdan lb 
8r1ierle 2b 
Mut~p 
Everen d 
JV.bbttss 
Grdne<p 
MlMwsp 
Ivlas ph 
Ihnstne P 
0Iaz 2b 
TOtilis 

Florida 
Ondnlllll 

abrhbi 
5 0 0 0 
) 2 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
S I 2 2 
4 0 2 0 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
4 I 1 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 1 ; 

)8 5 9 ) 

ONCINN.4T1 
ab 
5 
1 
) 

5 
o 
4 
1 
) 

o 
1 
5 
4 
) 

3 
1 

8rrnfld d 
LarkIn ss 
Hrndz .. 
MorriSlb 
frtgnu p 
Milchll1J 
Pegues If 
RSndrs rf 
Delcla p 
Brnson )b 
LHrris 3b 
Boone 2b 
Tbmeec 
Smileyp 
Howard rl 

r h bi 
2 3 1 
1 1 0 
1 2 2 
2 ) 3 
000 
1 1 1 
000 
2 1 0 
000 
000 
2 ) 2 
o 1 0 
1 2 3 
1 1 1 
000 

Tolais 39131813 

Il1O .2 300 - 5 
601 104 10. - 13 

E-l'I!aues (1). LHatris 2 (6). Boone (11). DP-Fiorida 
2. LOl-florld. 9, Cincinnati 5. 2B-Ca" (15) . 
Conine (23). Diu (4). Morris (28) . 3B-Hernandez 
(SJ. RSandierl (8). HR-Shelfoefd (20), 8rumJietd (3). 
Morris (9). SF-TIIubensee. 

Florida 
Cardne< L.3-) 
Mathews 
johrl5lOrle 
Mutls 
/olen 
OIIclnnali 
Smiley W.l0-9 

. Delucia 
fortugIo 

IP H l fl • SO 

38762) 
1 1 I I 0 0 

I t. 5 4 ~ 0 2 
1 ~ 4 I 1 0 0 
100001 

6t 7 5 4 0 6 
I ~ I 0 0 1 2 
1 1 0 0 1 1 

H8P-by Smiley (Carrl. PB-Santl;ogo 2., Smiley. 
Umplres-Home. GreIg; filSl. CO<""",; Second, RIp-
pIey; Third, T .... . 
'r~3 :00 . ....... 26.847_ 

CARDINALS 10, ASTROS 0 

IT_LOUIS 

Allan .. al St. Louis. 2, 5:)5 p.m. 
Plltsburgh al Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Gilkey If 
OSm,th .. 
Jfferles lb 
Lnlclrdd 
Zeile 3b 
Whitenrf 
Alicea 2b 

~pc 

TOlAls 

St.Louis 
Houston 

abrhbi 
5 I 2 3 
4 0 1 0 
S 1 1 0 
4 1 0 0 
521 0 
3 ) 3 3 
3 2 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

)61010 8 

8igg1o 2b 
Bream '*' 
finley cf 
BgweIll b 
Cmin~i 3b 
Edens P 
lIMo rf 
V",esp 
DnneI$3b 
Cnzalezlf 
SeMisc 
Cedeno .. 
Kilep 
felder rf 
Tot>l$ 

ab r h bi 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
) 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

27 0 1 0 

010 430 020 - 10 
000 000 000 - 0 

E-Caminili (7J. LOB-St. Louis 4, Houston 2_ 2B
OSmi!h (9). Whiten (18). Alicea (5). HR-Cilkey (5), 
Whiten (10). S-P.l;ocios. Klie. Sf ........ I1~~ . 

St. Louis 
Pal;ocios W,2-7 
Houston 
Kile L,6-5 
Veres 
Edens 

WP-Edens. Balk-Edens. 

IPHlElllSO 

9 1 0 0 1 8 

4 ~ 8 8 7 2 
2~ 0 0 0 0 

2 2 2 2 1 

Umpires-Home, West; FiISI. Betl; Second, Rapuano; 
Third. Bonin. 
T-2:30 . ....... 25.)38. 

CUBS 6, ROCKIES 1 

CHICAGO 

IHrndz ,. 
May If 
Butista p 
Grace lb 
Sosa rf 
CHilid 
W~kinsc 
Bechele )b 
Snchez 2b 
Trchsel p 
Rhodes II 

ToIIIs 

Ib , h bi 
4 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 2 ) 0 
S 2 ) 2 
3 I 2 2 
4 0 3 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

J8 614 6 

COLORADO 

EYng If 
Weissss 
8chene rf 
Orrga Ib 
Hayes )b 
Kngeryd 
Owensc 
Lirlano 2b 
Nied P 
Ukanlc p 
Hbrd ph 
Blair p 
VndrWl ph 
MMunzp 
SR~p 
ToI.1s 

.b 
J 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
3 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 

30 

, h bl 
000 
000 
1 2 0 
o ) 0 
000 
o 0 1 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
I 6 1 

100 130 001 - 6 
000 000 100 - 1 

E-Kingery ()l. DP-Chicago 1. L08-Chicago 10, 
Color.do 4. 28-Crace (17), Sosa (14), 8ichelte (29). 
3B-Hubbard (1). HR-Sosa (21). SB-May (2). CS
Sosa (9). CHili (4)_ S-IH",nandez. SF-l(ingery. 

Chica~ 
Trachsel W.9-6 
Bautista 
CoIor~ 
Nied l ,9-5 
Leskanic 
81air 
MMunoz 
SReed 

IPHREIt88SO 

8 5 1 1 1 5 
110001 

4', 11 5 4 1 1 
l Y, 0 0 0 0 0 

2 1 0 0 1 ) 
~ 11100 
f. l0011 

HBP-by Nied (8uechele). Balk-Nied. 
Umpires-Home. Davidson; Firsl. Quick; Second. 
Hahn; Third, Davis. 
T-2:S5 . ....... 70.49) . 

NL LfA()ERS 

N.4 TIONAL LEA(;UE 
8ATTING-TGwynn. San Diego •. 386; Bagwell . 

Houston, .353 ; Morris, Cincinnati, .)48; Justice, 
All;onla •. 3)7; lefferies. SI. Loui$, .329; Alou. Montre· 
a), .)28; Piazza, Los Angeles • . )26. 

RUNS-Bagwell, Houslon, 79; Gri,"",", Monlre.l. 
76; Cal;o"a(!il, Colorado. 73; Lankford, 51. Louis, 72; 
Bil&io. Houston. 72; 80nds, San Francisco. 69; 
TGwynn. San Diego, 66. 

RBI-Bagwell. HouSlon. 89; 8ichetle. Colorado. 
89; Pia .. a, Los MAeIes. 78; Calarraga, Colorado. 78; 
MaWilliams, s...n Francisco, 74; Morr~. Cincinnati, 
13; LWalker. Monlreal. 68; McGriff. All;onla. 68. 

HITS-TGwynn, San Diego, 129; Bichelte. Col
o<ado. 127; Morr~. Cincinnati. 126; Cala"aga. CoI
o<ado. 124; Bagwell. Houston, 116; Conine. florida , 
115; Mondesi, Los "ngeles. 113; Alou. Montreal , 
11); BiS8io. Houston. 113. 

OOUBLES-Biggio. Houston. )5; LWalk",. Monlre
ai, )4; Blchette, Colorado. 29; MO<rl$. Cincinnati, 28' 
JBetI. PittsburRh, 28; Bagwell. Houston, 26; TGwynn' 
San Diego. 26. ' 

TRIPLES-RSanders, Cinclnnall, 8; BUller. LO$ 
Angeles. B; DLewis, San Francl5co, 6; Mondesl. Los 
1\r\jIe1es, 5; Oayton, San francisco, 5; Sosa. Chicago, 
5; Alicea, 51. Louis, S; RobertS. San Diego. 5; Tfer
nandez. Cincinnali. 5; Sandberg. Chicago, S. 

HOME RUN5-M.WilHams, San FranciscO. 34; 
Bagwell, Houston. 29; Bonds, San francisco, 28; 
Gala"aga, Colorado. 28; McGrllf, "'I.nla. 25 ; 
8ichene. Colorado, 2); Milchell, Onclnnali , 23. 

STOLEN BASES-DSanders, Cincinnali, 32; Gr~
sarn, Montreal, )1 ; 8iggio, HOUSlon, 29; Carr. Flori· 
da, 26; DL~. San Francisco. 25; Moulon. Houston. 
22; Larkin, Cincln""ll. 22. 

PITCHING (10 ~~ionsJ-Mercker. Atlanta. 8-2, 
.800, ) .S9; Freeman, Colorado, 8-2, _800. 3.0); 
KHili. MO~lreal . 13-4, .76S , ) .) I; DnJackson, 
Phlladelph.a. 12 -4, .750. ).29; Saberhagen, New 
York. 10-~, .714, 2.92; GMaddu • • Allanla. 12-5. 
.706.1.15; Rilo. Cincinnati. 9-4 •. 692. 2.97. 

STRIKEOUTS-Benes. San Diego. 152; Rljo . 
Cincinnati. 128; GMaddu., All;onla. 125; PJMaf1inez, 
Montreal, 118; fassero, Monlreal, 11 5; Saberhagen. 
New York. 115; Gl;ovine. Adanl •• 114. 

SAV1'S-Djones. Ph~adelphl;o , 24; Beck. San f",n
cisco. 21 ; Franco, New Vork, 21 ; McMichael, All;onra, 
19; Myers. Chicilgo. 18; Hudek. Houston, 15; Ro)a$. 
Montreal, 15; Wenetand. Montreal. IS. 

.\MEIICAN LEAGUE 
B"TTING-Q'Neill , New Vork , .381 ; Thomas. 

Chiugo • . 315; Lohon. Cleveland •. 361; Betle. CIeve
I;ond • . 350; CDaw. Cali""nl;o, .)41; Palmelro. Balll 
more •• 338; 1IosBs, New YO<k, .338; Molilor. Toronto, 
. 3)8. 

RUNS-Thomas, Chic.lgo, 95; Lofton, Cle~and. 
85; Canseco, Texas, 78; Griffey Jr. Seatl)e. 77; 
Phillips, ~IrOil, 76; 8aerga, Clevtl;ond, 74; Be(Ie, 
Cleveland, 7) . 

R81-Puckett, Minnesol •• 87; Carter. To<onlo, 87; 
Thomas. Chicago. 84; Belle. Cleveland, 79; Sierra. 
Oakland. 79; F,anco, Chicago. 19; Waa'k. Te.as. 
78; Canseco, Texas. 18. 

HITS-Loilon. Clevel;ond, 132; Bae<ga, Oe.eland, 
126; 1ItIIe. CIe~.nd. 122; Molitor. To<onIO, 122; 
Thomas, Chicago. 120; Grilley Jr. s.atde, 120; Puck
en. MinnetofA. 118. 

DOU8LES-Knoblauch. Minnesota. )8; Stile. 
CltMl.1nd, 33; fryman, Detroit. 29; S-S-. Oeve
land. 28; Pllcken. MInne5ot., 28; Thomas. Chicago. 
27; P~lmelro. Baltimore. 17. 

TRIPl!S-lJohnson, Chicago. 13' Coleman. Kansas 
City. 11; AOilU. ~l1w.ukHh7; LOfton, Clevelond, 7; 
McRae, Ka .... s City, 6; W ke, Toronto. 6; ACole. 
Minnesota. 5. 

HOMf RUN$-Criffey Ir. Seanle. 3S; Thomas. 
Chicago. 34; 8elle. Cleveland, 27; Canseco. Texas, 
25; Fielder. Detroit. 24; MVau",n. Boslon. 21; Si",ra, 
Oakland, 20; Carter. To<onlo, ~O. 

STOLEN BASES-Lonon. Oeveland. 48; Coleman. 
Kan5O$ Oty. 46; Nixon, 8osIon, 36; Knoblauch. Min
nesola, 27; ByAnderson. Baltimore. 26; L1ohnson. 
Chicago, 23; javier. Oakl;ond. 23. 

PITCHING (10 ~islonsl-Key. New York. 14-2. 
.815, ).21; Bere, Chicago. 10-2 •. 833. 3.S4; Soever. 
~Iroll, 8-2 •. 800. 3.86; MO.rk. Oeveland. 11 -). 
.786. 3.61; Musslna . 8allimore. 13-4 •. 765. 2.94; 
Cone. Kansas Chy, lJ-4 •. 765. 2.78; Sanderson. 
Chicago, 8-3 •. 727. 4.68. 

STRIKEOUTS-Rjohman. Seaule, 159; Clemens. 
8oston. 138; finley. California, 124; Hentgen, To<on-
10.116; Appler. Kansas City. 11); Q,zman. To<onto, 
106; Cone, Kansas City, 104. 

S"VES-LeSmith, Baltimore. 30; Aguilera, Min
nesota, 20; Montgomery. !(;onsas City. 18; Eckersley. 
Oakland, 15; Ayala, Se~lIle. 14; Russell, OeYeland, 
14; Grahe, Califo<nla, 12; feners, Milw.oukee. 12. 

I HIS ()/UL IN BASEBAll 

SE4SONS 
July 20 

1906 - Malcolm Eason of 8rooi<Iyn pitched a 2-0 
no-hitter ,,&,inst !he Cardinals in St. Louis. 

1925 - Brooklyn's Dazzy Vance strock out 17 bat
lers as the Dodgers beal Ihe Chicago Cubs 4-3 In 10 
innings. 

1933 - Babe Herman hil three home runs. includ
ing a grand slam. as Ihe Chicago Cubs routed Ihe 
Philade(phl;o Phiilies 10-1 al Wrigley Field . 

1941 - New York's joe DiMaSl;io had Ihree dou
bles and a hO<ner in a 12-6. 17-inn'"g Vankees viClory 
OYer the Tiger$ in Delroil. 

1958 - jim 8unning of 1M Delroll Tigers Ihrew a 
no-hitter, bealing the Boston Red Sox )-0 in Ihe first 
game of a doubleheader. 

1970 - Bin Singer 01 Dod~rs pilched a no-hilter 
against Ihe Phlladelphi. Philhes for a 5-0 viaory in 
front of 12,454 at Los Angeles. 

T ada)"s 8irthday: Mike Will )4. 

MAlUS' 61 HOME RUNS 

A )iSI of Roger Mar~' 61 home runs in 1961 wilh 
number. dale. opponenland pitcher in parenlheses: 

1 - April 26, al Detroil (F~",kl 
2 - May). al Minnesota (Ramos) 
3 - May 6. al Los Mgeles (Grba) 
4 - May 17. Washington (Burnside) 
5 - May 19. al Cleveland (Perry) 
6 - May 20. al Cleveland (Bell) 
7 - May 21. Bahl"""e (Estrada) 
8 - May 24. 8osIon (Conley) 
9 - May 28. Chicago (McLM) 
10 - May 30, ~I Boston (Conley) 
11 - May 30, al Boston (fornleles) 
12 - May 31, al Boston (Mufrell) 
1) - June 2. al Chicago IMcLM) 
14 -June 3. at Chicago (Shaw) 
15 - June 4. at Chicago (K~mmerer) 
16 - June 6. MinnesotA (PalmquiSl) 
17 - June 7. Minnesota (Ramos) 
18 - June 9. Kansas City lHerbert) 
19 - June 11 , Los Mgeles (Grbal 
20 - june 11 . Los Angeles Oames) 
21 _ June 13, al Oeveland (P",'Yl 
22 -Iune 14, al Oeveland (Betl) 
2) - June 17, al Detroit (Massi) 
24 - June 1 B. al Delroit (Casale) 
25 - June 19. al!(;onsas City (Archer) 
26 _ June 20. al!(;onsa$ City (Nuxhall) 
27 - June 22, al!(;onsas City (Bass) 
28 - July I. Washlnglon (Si5ler) 
29 - July 2. WashingJon (Burnside) 
30 - July 2, WasltingJon (Klippslein) 
31 _ July 4. Detroh (Lary) 
32 - July 5, Clevland (Funk) 
)) - July 9. Boslon (Monbouquetle) 
34 - July I). at Chicago (Wynn) -
35 _ July 15. at Chicago (Herbert) 
36 _ July 21. al Boston (Monbouquette) 
37 - July 2S, Chicago (Baumann) 
38 _ July 2S. Chicago (Larsen) 
)9 - July 25. Chicago (Kemmerer) 
40 _ JU(y 25, Chicago (Hacker) 
41 _Aug. 4. Minnesota (Pascual) 
42 - Aug. 11 . al Washington (Burnside) 
4) _ Aug. 12. at Washington (Donovanl 
44 _ Aug. 13. at washington (Daniels) 
45 - Aug. I). at Washington (Kutya) 
46 _Aug. 15. Chicago !Pizarro) 
47 -Aug. 16. Chicago (!"oerce) 
48 _ Aug. 16, Chicago !pierce) 
49 - Aug. 20. at Clevel;ond (Perry) 
50 - Aug. 22. al Los Ar\jIeles (McBride) 
51 - Aug. 26. at Kansas City !Walk",) 
52 _ SePL 2. Delroit (Lary) 
5) _ Sept. 2. Delroit (Aguirre) 
54 _ SePI. 6, Washinglon (Cheney) 
55 - Sept. 7. aeveland (Stigman) 
56 - Sept 9, Oeveland (Grant) 
57 - Sept 16, at Detroit (Lary) 
58 - Sept. 17. al DelroltlFox) 
59 - Sept. 20, at Baltimore (Pappas) 
60 - SePI. 26, Bakimore (Fisher) 
61 - Oct. 1, Boston (Stall.rd) 

MSEI.\Ll 
"-rIc.n~ 

CHICAGO WH ITE SOX-Placed Ron Karkovice, 
calcher. on the 15-day disabled liSl. Recalled Dane 
Johnson. pilCher, rrom /ojashville of Ih~ American 
Association. 
wm .... u 
N.tlonallasketball Ai_lotion 

DETROIT PISTONS-Traded Sean Elliott, forward • 
to the Sarllvltonio Spurs for lhe r'&/llS 10 B~I Curley. 
lorward. and a second-round pick in 1997. 
FOOTllAll 
National fooIbalilftpe 

ATL"NTA FALCONS-Signed Anlhony Phillips, 
co<nerback. and Ricky Sanders, wide ~~. to 0Ile
ye.r conlrac ... Released Louis Afje, offensive lackle. 
and Howard Dinkins. linebacker. 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Agreed 10 lerms with 
Bennie ~, safety. 

DETROIT LIONS-Signed Van Malone, safety. 
GREEN BAY PACKE~S-Slgned Ruffin Hamlkon, 

lineback ... and LeShon johnson, runni"1! back. 
INDI"NAPOLIS COLTS-Signed Dewell Brewer, 

runni"1! back. 
LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Signed Rob fredrickson, 

linebacker. Released CreR Townsend. defensive end . 
MINNESOTA VIKINCS-AcIivaled Robert Smith. 

runnins back. from lhe physically-unable-Io-pe<form 
list. SiI!ned David Pa(mer, wide rKe;"'r. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-fleleased Vau;,an john
son, linebacker. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed Cary Ooowls, ruMi,. 
back. 

NEW YORK JETS-Signed Tony Meola . kicker. 
Waived Craig Miner, running back. and Cary ~k
ford. defens~ back. 

PHILADELPHIA [AGLES-Waived Rel&le 
lawrence, wide receiver; Mall MorriN. ~renslve rli\e
"",n; Ryan Tobin. linebacker; and Mane DIxon. ofIen
slve lineman. Sipd Jlnvny Smldl, wide rKel"!l', and 
Mickey Pruitt. linebacker. 

T,\MP" BAY BUCCANEERS-SIgrIed Harold BIsh
op. t1jll end. 10 • Ihree-year contrilCl. 

WASHINCTON REDSKINS-Signed Gus Frerolle. 
qUArterback. to • Ihree-year contract. 

~~ --- -----_#--"--

Bo-Bud Greene : 
Viraflora 

Nurse Hatched · 

Ml£rr9(O 
.......... , ~ 
)\ ;k,'ta~;l)b"';'tVUJ A 

121 Iowa Ave. 337-2872 
Lunch Special 

Wednesday and Thursday 

Fruit Salad 
. $3.50 

Happy Hour 
4-8 pnl 

LIVE MUSIC 9-dose 
Wednesday: 

MAK 
DERVO 

& 
FRIENDS 

Thursday: 

SEXUAL 
BUDDHA 
$2.00 Pitchers 
of Bud Light 

urs. Moon 7 Ttnes 
Fri. Willie WISely frio. 

Barnabys 
Sat Sw1Dogs 

~i; I: l{ll ii II, AFTERNOOH 
()ij Capra C«iIar MATINEES 

1lownIrl'MI- 337-7484 ALL SEATS 

WOlF (HJ 
$3.00 

DAILY 1 15 345,7 00. 930 

SPEED(RJ 
DAILY 130 400.710.940 

OGELS IN THE OUTFIELD (B) 
DAILY 100.330. 700 920 

THE UON KING (B) 
EVE 700& 900 WED MATS 130&400 

THE SHADOW (PB-13) 
EVE 7 15 & 9 30. WED MATS 200& 4 30 

I LOVE TROUBLE (PG) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 4d 

FORREST GUMP (PO-13) 
EVe 700&945 

BLOWN AWAY (R) 
EVE 700&940 

BABY'S DAY OUT (PG) 
DAILY 710&930 

THE CLIENT (PO-13) 
EVe 700&940 

TRUE LIES (R) 
EVe 645 & 9.45 

1 75Pi~~~~rs Tues-Sat 
• including all Bud & Miller Products 

18·20 S. Clinton St~~351·0557 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITION 

• 

our own I. 
Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Sto'ut 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

$1.00 Bottles 
Michelob 

(Regular, Dry & Light) 

$1.00 Shots 
DON'T FORGET EVERY NIGHT 

IS FREE BEER 8·10 PM 
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Sports 
ij"Mi'M_ 

New tran,smission toys 
highlight Giants' camp 
Associated Press 
Quarterba~ Dave Brown got the 

message as the New York Giants 
experimented Tuesday with radio 
transmitters that allowed Coach 
Dave Reeves to call in plays. 

The message was that the receiv
er inside the player's helmet can be 
uncomfortable. 

Brown's receiver rubbed against 
his ear, and Reeves said at the 
Giants' Madison, N.J . camp: "I 
don't know if he has big ears or a 
big head." 

Teams will be allowed to use the 
communications system in presea
son games to send in plays, but the 
transmission must be completed 15 
seconds after the play clock starts. 

The Giants also announced the 
signing of rUllning back Gary 
Downs. 

Cincinnati BengalB 
Three Bengals veterans - run

ning back Harold Green, wide 

receiver Carl Pickens and line
backer Alfred Williams - skipped 
Thesday's workouts at Wilmington, 
Obio. 

Coach Dave Shula said Williams 
would be fined "in the hundredsft of 
doUars because he should have 
been in camp by Monday, since he 
was injured for the .final game last 
year and had shoulder surgery in 
the offseason. The league's new col
lective bargaining agreement calls 
for a fine of up to $4,000. 

Pickens attended Monday's team 
meeting, but then he and Green 
skipped Tuesday's workouts. They 
would not be subject to fines until 
Friday for missing workouts, Ben
gals spokesman Jack Brennan 
said. 

lndianapoli. Colt. 
. Lance Teichelman, the first draft 
pick of the Colts to sign this year, 
already has caught Coach Ted 
Marchibroda's eye. 

Associated Press 

Cincinnati rookie defensive lineman Dan Wilkinson, runs wind
sprints, or 'gassers,' at the end of the Bengals first practice Tuesday. 

'itl"'01:I"I'. 

'Lance has been very impressive 
thus far," Marchibroda said Thes- I--_E+-+~-'---'..:!..'c..:.!..--....L.:..:c.:..c:....:-t-~-'':''!':''::'!''''-'''-'c.::....:.:==..,--,..:c.:..'f-':''''':-'--'-----'-~-__:__; 

day of the defensive lineman's per- I---E+-+-=--'-T-:-'-"---r...:....-:----''--+--:--''-'--:-'--:-'---'---'"'-~_':__i::::"...;...-_r:_--'-__:_-'--'-_; 

funnance during the recent rookie ~~E+-+~-....L.:~--t-~~~~-....L.:-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~'"'-~--~~~~----1 
ori en ta tion and si nce worko u ts I---E+--t-.!.--"T:':'--:-:---t-::----::--:--='T:""7'"-::-::-:---'"'--=--.,..,.-~-'"'---_c__::-_r::_::_:_-_::__:__=:l 
began last Thursday at Anderson, I--_E+--F='--+-~..:...;+-'..:....:.~-'~..L..~"-.!.-~_,--__ ..J..:.:c..:....:.:::..:.:,--__ +_.!.-:.....:..L...-:.:.;..:,__~-w 
I nd. «He is a motor. He's al w ays 1--:-t:::+-+''':-::::__:_-t-"7'":---t---:--=:-::.:-.--:-::---:::--=-::-:-:-_::_....:...:-'---T''~_::J...=.--::--'-::::-=--::-:--:--::--:-.J..-_ _; 
running hard and doing what is I---E+-+-'.:.:-....L.:-'-+.-'~~~-'-~"=...:.:..::-=-:__-''T---:c-:-~~,.C...,!-'-:--~:__..-:.-,----:-:..!---:---1 
asked by the coaches. Hopefully, he ~.:.....jE~F~:::...;,;.;:.:.:=::.;....1==~:!.,.;.;~...:;:.;;-:-..::;;;;.;..::...~~;;;.;:,-..L::;:~=...!,::....=~~;,:;.::..==----L=..;.;,:=~==-4 
can provide the depth we hoped he 
would." 1-'-::-t:::+-+-::--:-'---'"l:':'--'----.,..,.-__:_~:...-.--"1:':"~:__'"'-:__--.::-_=:__---'L."'~~--_; 

~ichelman, a 6-~ot-4, 276- I--_E+-+~~~_:__+-~~---..L..:::..:.:~~:.....:.-..J..:.:c-':.....:.~:.....:.-.L...:::..:.:~:.....:.--~~~,__-~ 

~~~~a~~~~~;~;3~~3~~3~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~3~~~~~a draft choice out of Texas A&M, 
described himself as "a sturdy inte-

ri~liMmMthat~lIMV~qU~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ no matter what the score is.' 
He said he's eager to start prac

ticing ~th the veterans after they 
report to camp Wednesday. i-:-:-=-t-:t--t--:---__ - t--:__'--....:..;..-'-- __ --t---:--::__::-':---'----'L."'---=-'"-=--.L..-'-=--:....;F-''-''-i 

Washington RecUkina 
Joe Jacoby bid farewell, 

announcing his retirement after 13 
years of anchoring the Redskins 
offensive line. 

For 13 years, Jacoby anchored a 
front line that dominated the 
scrimmage line, opening big, game
winning holes for runners such as 
John Riggins and Ernest Bynar. 

Back pain, age and the salary 
cap ended the 6-foot-6, 320-pound 
tackle's long career. He hadn't 
played since Nov. 7 last year 
against the Indianapolis Colts. 

"It's time to move on," 'the 35-
year-old Jacoby said at a news con
ference at Redskin Park at Ashton, 
Va. 

Chicago Bears 
Bears coach Dave Wannstedt 

thinks defense - and worries 
about defense. 

"That's got to be an area - I 
wouldn't say it's a concern - but 
it's where somebody needs to step 
up," Wannstedt said Tuesday at 
Chicago's Platteville, Wis., camp. 

'Ib step up and replace two crafty 
veterans with 25 years combined 
pro experience - end Richard 
Dent and tackle Steve McMichael 
- is a tall order. Their free-agent 
departures left the Bears without a 
proven pass rusher. 

The burden falls to end Trace 
Armstrong and tackle Chris Zorich, 
the returning starters. 

"Trace and Chris need to step up 
to another level," Wannstedt said. 

Cleveland Browns 
At Berea, Ohio, the Browns 

agreed to terms with free-agent 
safety Bennie Thompson. Details of 
the contract were not disclosed. 

Thompson, 31, played both safe
ty and special teams for the 
Kansas City Chiefs from 1992-93. 
In 16 games last season, he made 
40 tackles, including 14 on special 
teams. In 1992, Thompson record
ed an NFL-best and career-high 27 
special team tackles for the Chiefs. 

~f~I~~~Jf • . , 
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Size not only impressive stat 
. Jim Cour 

Associated Press 
KIRKLAND, Wash. - Some of 

Dan McGwire's numbers are 
impressive. 

First, there's his height. At 6-
foot-8, he's the tallest quarterback 
in NFL history. 

Then there 's the money. The 
Seattle Seahawks paid him $3.5 
million for his first three seasons 
and will give him $1.1 million to be 
Rick Mirer's backup this season, 
making him the league's highest
paid reserve quarterback. 

His two-year college career stats 
at San Diego State really stand 
out, too: 528 completions in 889 
passes attempted - 59 percent -
for 7,484 yards and 43 touchdowns. 

McGwire's three-year totals for 
the Seahawks are a different mat
ter. Seattle's first-round draft 
choice in 1991 has played in five 
games, two of them starts, He's 23 
for 42 for 167 yards and one touch
down with four interceptions. His 
longest pass has been a 20-yard 
completion. 

Just wait, McG~re says. 
"I've always worked hard," he 

said. "I come mentally and physi
cally ready to play. I just feel my 
hard work ~ll payoff one of these 
days." 

KEENAN 
Continued from Page IB 

working for any other team while 
the issue is decided. 

A statement said the Rangers 
also would consider "all other alter
natives to vindicate their rights." 

In a news conference this morn
ing, Madison Square Garden gen
eral counsel Kenneth Munoz 
admitted the Rangers violated 
~eenan's contract by issuing his 

. bonus check one day later, ~but we 
don't believe that constitutes a 
material breach of the contract.' 

The Seahawks tend to agree. 
"He has an excellent touch on the 

ball, he has a good knowledge of 
the game and he's gotten quicker: 
Coach 'Ibm Flores said. 'The only 
thing he lacks is experience and 
you don't know what level that ~11 
take him to. We haven't been able 
to find that out. • 

The problem for Flores and 
offensive coordinator Larry Ken
nan is that finding out means Mir
er won't be able to play. Mirer 
missed only 28 plays as a rookie in 
helping turn around a Seahawk 
offense that was the league's worst 
in 1992. 

With the 24-year-old Mirer, the 
Seahawks improved from a fran
chise-worst 2-14 record to 6-10 last 
season. 

At 26, McG~re still has to prove 
himself. Coach Chuck Knox 
wouldn't play him as a rookie in 
1991. When Flores took over the 
following year and gave him a 
chance, McGwire hroke his hip 
when he was sacked in his second 
start at Dallas. 

Then the Seahawks made Mirer 
the second pick in last year's draft, 
and he became the starter during 
the exhibition season after McG
wire broke his wrist against San 
Francisco. McGwire played in two 

"Normal business procedure 
would be to get your employer to 
comply with the contract," Munoz 
said. Munoz said his office received 
a letter on Friday from Keenan's 
lawyer, Rob Campbell of Toronto, 
"and it did not ask us to meet the 
tenns of our contract. It repudiated 
the contract.· 

Bettman responded that he 
asked both sides to submit written 
positions by Thursday, when h~ 
will decide whether a hearing is 
necessary. He also said that he 

games and threw just five passes . 
But he's still here. 
"I like Dan's attitude," Flores 

said. "He's worked very hard dur
ing the offseason.' 

McGwire weighs 239 pounds, 
down from 252 as a rookie. He's 
taken boxing lessons to improve 
his footwork and mobility. He's 
gone to a stretching specialist to 
improve his flexibility. 

"People may not realize you get 
better in practice," McG~re said. 
"Well, I have. I've gotten myself to 
a point now where I'm getting bet
ter every day." 

Still, the younger brother of Oak
land Athletics' slugger Mark MeG
wire knows he's never going to 
start for the Seahawks as long as 
Mirer is healthy. 

So he's looking ahead to 1995, 
when the NFL will get two expan
sion teams. No guarantees, of 
course, but McGwire thinks he 
may be able to fill a need for one of 
those clubs. 

"1 know my role here and my role 
is to be behind Rick," McGwire 
said. "I'll play out the year and be a 
backup. Then I'll be an unrestrict
ed free agent next year and see 
what happens from the,re. Hopeful
ly, it does work out for me next 
year." 

would have no further comment on 
the matter until it is resolved. 

"We believe Mike Keenan is the 
property of the New York Rangers, 
and it's really that simple," MSG 
president Bob Gutkowski said. 

Asked if he could allow Keenan 
to ever coach the team again 
Rangers general manager Neal 
Smith said: "We want to get our 
heads together when we get an 
answer from Mr. Bettman, and 
then we'll decide what we want to 
do." 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
, Auallc lodging, 
Informally 

I The Fighting 
ngers: Abbr. 

I Bust 
.... ake-out 

01 (contradict) 
"Rustic lodging 
,," .. . partridge In 
-tree' 

""Alone" 
composer 
lIfown 

11 To catch a thiel 
ttYo·Yo string? 
• With 53·Across. 

1940 Reagan 
11m 

IlReaganlV 
series 

a, Singer Tucker 
andothe,. 

.. Language suffix 

.. On the Bailie 
" Opposite 01 

nord 
:u Courage 
n Ultrasound is 

one 
M Part 01 NASA: 

Abbr. 
:II-homo 
" Part of The 

Shadow's allire 
., Yellowish red 
GOld tllind 
.. Colorado 

Indians 
., lV frequency 
.. Used a blender 
.. Much·mallgned 

Reagan flick 

u Sea 2O-Acrou 
... Contradict 
.. Certain savings, 

for short 
17 Oil·wall cappar 

Rad-
IO With no letup 
., French 

_.onlng 
u One 01 the Fab 

Four 
u Piece 01 pie 
NN.F.l.score. 
N - Hall (South 

Orange school) 

DOWN 

, Prohibit 
a-carte 
.-Nora 

Charla, ("Thin 
Man- pair) 

4 Oellcata 
I Uproar 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Start 01 a tax 
form 

1 Angry dog 
• Dim the apirlts 

of 
• Exuding kitsch 

';+':.E~~_"" to Scheduling 
break 

ttDlaml .... 
ta "My gal" 
.t' Spanish gold 

~:T.:T:=1r.::+.:i at F emily room 
pi-

~r.:t:~~ a Middling martc 
~a:.:- ;.;Et*,H IS Dru"', 

,mlctlon 
~m.-F-I 1M - Claire, Wis. 
.::J..::.&::.,I;...I .. Affirmation 

• 

.. Took e toad off 
• Scientific 

charlatan 
1M A little bird 
• Isle of lOng 
11 Pullman unit. 
II-games 

(Reagan 
announcing 
job) 

"Lunched 
40 Biked 
41 Put up for sale 

41 Kind of race 
44--.-de· 

chaussH 
(streatleval) 

41 Prellx with 
malar 

n Thurman of 
"Johnny Be 
Good" 

... Tour aaaistant 

No. 0608 

It-France 
u Soma exams 
... Arc 
II Opposite WSW 
II Goodman', 

-When
A-Dreamln'" 

II DIminutive 
Reagan 

Get anlwers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute) • 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I 'students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

. '. 

... ' 
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Sports 

:Belle homers with 
I 

:'uncorked' bat 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Albert Belle, facing a 
10-day suspension for using a corked bat, 
homered and and tripled Tuesday night 
as the Indians beat the Texas Rangers 
12-3. 
. Paul Sorrento homered twice and 
drove in a career-high five runs, and Jim 
Thome and Wayne Kirby also homered 
for Cleveland, which hit five home runs 
and improved to 25-5 over its last 30 
games at Jacobs Field. 

Belle's fifth-inning home run, his 27th, 
was his first homer and only his fourth 
hit in 19 at-bats since his bat was seized 
Friday night in Chicago. It was later 
turned over by the Indians to the Ameri
can League, which determined it had 
been corked. 

Belle appealed the suspension and will 
remain in the lineup until AL President 
Bobby Brown hears his case July 29. 

Charles Nagy (8-6) allowed three runs 
and seven hits, walked one and struck 
out six in eight innings before leaving 
when a ball hit his left knee. 

Rangers rookie Hector Fajardo (5-6) 
gave up seven runs and seven hits in five 
innings for the loss. 
Phillies 6, Giants 2 

PHILADELPHIA - Danny Jackson 
pitched eight strong innings and the 
Philadelphia Phillies stopped a nine
'game winning streak by Darryl Straw
berry and the San Francisco Giants. 
~he Giants had been 9-0 since Strawber
ry joined them. But Strawberry, who left 
Monday night's game in the second 
inning with a sore left hamstring, went 
'o-for-4 and struck out twice. 

Pete Incaviglia hit a three-run homer 
in the sixth for a 4-2 lead, pinning the 
loss on Bud Black (3-1). IncavigUa also 
hit a three-run homer Monday night. 

Jackson (12-4) gave up four hits, 
struck out five and walked three. Doug 
Jones pitched the ninth for his 24th save. 
Cardinals 10, Astros 0 

HOUSTON - Vicente Palacios pitched 
a one-hitter, allowing only a single in the 
third inning by Andujar Cedeno, and the 
St. Louis Cardinals routed Houston for 
their first win since the All-Star break. 

The Cardinals, who tied a National 
League record by blowing an ll-run lead 
in a 15-12 loss Monday night, had no 
trouble holding off Houston this time. St. 
-Louis had lost five in it row and eight of 
' 10 games, and was the only team not to 
win since the All-Star Game last Tues
day. 

• Palacios (2-7) retired the fmal 21 bat
ters after Cedeno's leadoff single in the 
,third. He tied a career-high with eight 
strikeouts and walked one in his second 
career shutout. 

Palacios, pitching on his 31st birthday, 
allowed only two runners. He won for the 
first time in nine starts. 

Mark Whiten had three hits, including 
Jl homer and a double, drove in three 
runs and scored three times. Darryl Kile 
(6-5) lasted 4 1/3 innings. 
Expos 4, Padres 3 

four errol'll to beat the sloppy Padres. 
Shortstop Luis Lopez made a wild 

throw that set up two unearned runs. 
The Padres, who lead the majors with 90 
errors, made three errors Monday night 
in a 9-2 loss at Montreal. 

The Expos scored three unearned runs 
off Andy Ashby (4-9) to win their 11th 
straight at home against San Diego. The 
last time the Padres won at Olympic Sta
dium was July 19, 1992 - exactly two 
years ago. 

Montreal ran its record to 21-2 against 
San Diego since the start oflast season. 

Pedro Martinez (7-5) gave up six hits 
and three runs in 6 213 innings for his 
first win in six starts. John Wetteland 
went 1 213 innings for his 15th save in 23 
tries. 
Mets 7, Dodgers 4 

NEW YORK - Ryan Thompson's 
three-run double capped a five-run rally 
in the eighth inning, and the New York 
Mets beat up Los Angeles' beleaguered 
bullpen. 

The Dodgers took a 4-2 lead into the 
eighth, but Jim Gott (5-3), Omar Daal 
and Roger McDowell couldn't hold the 
edge. Los Angeles relievers have blown 
19 of 36 save chances this season. 

Tim Wallach went 4-for-5 and drove in 
one run for the Dodgers, a day after he 
homered and drove in six runs. Delino 
DeShields hit his first home run for Los 
Angeles. 

Josias Manzanillo (3-1) faced only one 
batter, retiring Mike Piazza on a 
grounder with the bases loaded to end 
the eighth. John Franco pitched the 
ninth for his 21st save. 
Pirates 13, Brave8 10 

PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh 
Pirates blew a five-run lead, then rallied 
for a five-run seventh inning keyed by 
Jay Bell's three-run double to beat 
Atlanta. 

Three Atlanta errors led to three runs 
and the Braves' bullpen was roughed up 
for seven runs in four innings for their 
eighth loss to Pittsburgh in 11 games. 

Midre Cummings was 3-for-5 with a 
pair of doubles and two RBI and Lance 
Parrish homered and doubled as Pitts
burgh stopped a three-game losing streak 
and Atlanta's four-game 
winning streak. 

Dan Miceli (1-0), the 

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh Pirates' Midre Cummings (30) slides around the tag of Atlanta Braves 
catcher Charlie O'Brien during the fifth inning Tuesday in Pittsburgh. Cummings 
scored from second on an error by Braves shortstop Jeff Blauser who couldn't 
handle a grounder by Pirates' Lance Parrish. . 

20th homer, to send the Marlins to their 
fifth straight loss. 

Gardner (3-3) has beaten every NL 
team except the Reds, who batted around 
in the first to extend their mastery. The 
right-hander is 0-4 in eight career starts 
against Cincinnati. 
Cubs 6, Rockies 1 

DENVER - Rookie Steve Trachsel 
remained unbeaten on the road this sea
son, pitching the Chicago Cubs past the 
Colorado Rockies. 

Trachsel (9-6) is 8-0 away from Wrigley 
Field, including two wins at Mile High 
Stadium. 

He gave up one run in eight innings 
before leaving because of a blister on the 
middle finger of his left hand. He struck 
out five and walked one. 

Sammy Sosa hit his 21st homer and 
drove in two runs. He had three hits. 

Sosa singled home a run in the fir.st 
inning, then led off the fourth with a 428-
foot homer against David Nied (9-5). 

The Cubs chased Nied with three-run, 
two-out burst in the fifth. Sosa doubled, 
setting up Glenallen Hill's two-run single 
and Rick Wilkins' RBI single. 

Trachsel lost his shutout bid in the sev
enth. Dante Bichette singled to deep 
short, Andres Galarraga singled ofT Tra
chsel's left ankle and Mike Kingery had a 
sacrifice fly. 

The Cubs added a run in the ninth on 
Wilkins' RBI single. 
White Sox 10, Tigers 5 

CHICAGO - Julio Franco went 4-for-5 
and drove in three runs, and Alex Fer
nandez struck out 11 in seven innings 
'fuesday night as the Chicago White Sox 
defeated the Detroit Tigers. 

The White Sox, who won for the 21st 
time in their last 26 games, pounded out 
17 hits. 

Fernandez (9-7) walked four and scat
tered five hits for his fourth straight vic
tory. The 11 strikeouts were one shy of 
his career high, established last Thurs
day against the Cleveland Indians. 

Tim Belcher (7-11) worked into the 
fourth inning, giving up eight runs, 11 
hits and two walks. 

With the score tied 1-1 in the second, 
Lance Johnson, who had three hits, led 
off with a double and scored on Ozzie 
Guillen's single for a 2-1 lead. 

Pirates' only effective 
reliever, threw two hitless 
innings for his first major
league victory. Gregg Olson 
(0-2) was the loser. Classifieds 
Reds 13, Marline 6 

CINCINNATI - Eddie 
Taubensee's bases-loaded 
single keyed a six-run first 
inning off Mark Gardner 
that swept the Cincinnati 
Reds past the slumping 
Florida Marlins. 

The NL Central leaders 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads dnd cancellations ' 

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before re:I=~~rbJ 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is . 

piled up 18 hits as they PERSONAL 
climbed to a season-best 19 PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

Mole. up to $2.()()()' $&.000+1 month 
teaching baoi<; convlf1llllonal EngilIh 
In Japan , Taiwln, or S.Korea. No 
teaching background or Asian lan
guages reqoMd, For inronnation call: 
(206)632-1 t46 'Xl.J5641 . 

MARKEl1NG 
In-.tor. demonstrator. naaded in 
lowl City ar •• to conduct product 
demon.tralion. and """pie dI.1ribo>
lion. NO SALES. call Anne 
t~7·196t . 

MENTAL HEALTH TECHI 
NIGHT ATTENDANT 

Work midnight to elm Monday 
through Friday. lkIIquo and rewarding 
oppor1unily using a holistic Pl'/Chla'rtc 

SCHOOL8l1S 
DRIVERS 

Now inlervlewin, 
people intereSled . 
sUPpicmenlin, their It':: 
Jar tllCOmc approxilllllel 
$500 to $700 Or _ Y 
mODlh fordrivin, 2 
hoursdaily.Sdaysa w~ 
APPLY NOW FOR FA!J.; 
IOWACIYY' 
COACHCC) 
ISIS Willow C~k'; 
Just off Hwy. I We, • 

t. 

reloabill1alion approac/1lof recovering I-:~~~~~~ men,ally ~ aduna. WorII as a member I r 
ot a proltSSlonai t .. m. SA 0( AA end 
experience in human ,..-vices pr. 
terrod. Eloellent benefits. Send 1eIt", 
01 8j)pIlcation and resume by 7/29194 
le: 
PO Box 2904 
towa C~y IA 422" 

, MUSIC LEADER 
Person(s) _ to rYoayl lead music 
"" contemporary Sunday SO!VI<:e and 
to raIl_ and direct adu~ choir "" 
traditional Sunday 18fV1Ge. WorIIlng 
with Sunday SchOOl children and 
~OUlh choir also a pooslbilily. II you 
have interest and e.p«IJ .. In any 0( 

all 01 Iha .. ar •••. pl ...... nd re
sume \0: Stafl-ParriSh Comm", ••. 
Grac. Unltod Mtthodl.t Church . 
P.O. Bol 256. TIffIn. IA 52340. 

your cloth.. THI 1I'C07r; 
RESALE SHOP ott.,. top dollars "" 

your apr/ng and .ummor clothes. 
Open ., noon. Call fItst 2203 F 

Street (across /rom Senor Pab/oS). 
338-11454. 

Driver 
$750 Sign on Bonus 

Home Every 14 Daysl 
Singles up to 31 ¢lmi. 
Teams up to 33¢/ml. 

800-809-3787 
Direct Transit. Inc. 

ncancrs wantcd to 
cit-an apts. li.r tllrn 

mcr. $6.;0 hr. 

Call 337-4323 

FEVER BLISTERS! 
COLD SORES 

Volunteers age 18+ with 
recurrent fever blisters (cold 
sores) of lhe lips for study 

Involving a new topical 
treatmenl versus a placebo. 
Depl. of Oral Pathology. 

Radiology and Medicine. Univ. 
of Iowa College of Dentistry. 

Compensation 33S.%~. 

Test 
SpeciaUst 

STVDF..l!I 
~ 
NEEDED FOR MAEDIA"\t 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..AlHlRY SeRv!ce TQ 

PROCESS CLEAN ANo 
SOILED Lto/ENS. Gooo 
HANQlEYE~~ 
ANO ABlUTY TO STAND f'()R 

SEVERAL HOURS AlA, 'Il.a: 
NECESSARY. DAYS~~ 
FOOM 6:30AM TO 3:~ 
PLUS WEEKENDS ANo 
HQ.IOA YS. ScHeD.Uo 
ARCll.tID ClASSES. 

MAxMJM OF 20 HIlS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER ~ 
FORP~ANI) 
$5.60 FOR ~Rs. 
APPlY IN PEAOON AT llie 
U OF I J..ALt.ooRy ~ 
AT 105 CooRTSr., 
Ma«J,t.Y THFO.fGI1 F~y 
FOOM 8:00AM TO 3:0Qp,.., 

ICAN 

MONTREAL - The Montreal Expos 
beat San Diego for the 11th time without 
a loss this season, taking advantage of 

games over .500 (56-37). 
John Smiley (10-9) allowed 
seven hits in 6 1/3 innings, 
including Gary Sheffield's 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS 

Opportunit~ for penon with 
background In eltrntntary 
education and 1Ironl wrilin& 
skills. Located in American 
Colle,e Tes.ing (ACT) head· 
qUll1m in lowl CitY. lhe Test 
Specialisl position Invo{vts 
developinl coordinated inslruc· 
tion.1 and HSeSsmenl services 
for clll5sroom ust. Requires 
de, .. e (mas,er', prrferred) In 
elementary educalion Of rehued 

8M LOOKING FOR SF ..... ; .eoehin, or wri.inJ/edhin, 
While the que.t has been int",.stlng. ..perienco; Itron, int .... t in 

IS joining a 
national 
campaign to 
r!dlce pesticidei' 
on the fOOds we 
eat, and to cre.tt 
demand lor 
organically grown 
foodS. We are 
hlring team
oriented 
IndlvidJals With 
axdeMent 
communICation 
skills lor 
community 
orgariZlng and 
funckalaing. 

,TWINS 
.continued from Page lB 

With the score 2-2 in the eighth, 
.Roberto Alomar reached on a one
,out walk ofT Kevin Tapani (9-6), and 
-Molitor, making his second start at 
:first base this season, lined a triple 
to the wall in right-center. 

"I wa~ just fortunate that it took a 
high hop off the wall to give Robbie 
-enough time to score," Molitor said. 

Carter, who pulled the Blue Jays 
even at 2-2 in the sixth with a two
out single, his second of three hits; 
followed Molitor with a bloop single 

-to right for a 4-2 Thronto lead. 
'. "Stranger things have happened 
:in baseball," Blue Jays starter Thdd 

Stottlemyre said. "Wasn't it '78 
when the Yankees came from 14 
games back .... and that was in 
August." 

Stottlemyre, who was pulled 
from the game with back spasms 
after allowing two runs on seven 
hits over six innings, didn't fig
ure in the decision, but gave the 
team a quality start. 

"We've got to have more good 
starts if we're going to make 
some noise," he said. 

"The way the bullpen is pitch
ing, if the starters go six or sev
en and keep the team in the 
game, we've got a chance to win." 

Associated Pres. 
St. Louis Cardinals' Mark Whiten stops to admire the flight of a 
three-run blast to the lodge level seating in the Astrodome against 
the HOUlton Astrol in the fifth inning, Tuesday in Houston. Sl. 
louis won 10-0. . . 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING II has been. long. difficult and fruit· 
less. inltlnned cumculum and Walk In: M-W·F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7:9, or call 

351-6556 
Yet fO( that gem beyond prtc.. 8uthtntic ~mtnt. E.perience 
I Will always search. ~~~~~~~~~ Illeachln, mlnorily $tudenllt 

. 
STEP out from the h.anach. and - h<lpful. Compensation include. contusion. Concern for Women 

• Paid Training provided. 
• FulVPart time So Ihat together. w. may romance e.teU.m btnefi. """",m. 

the ston.s. To apply. submit Itner of • Summer/career 
hidden cIeep within our h.arts. application and "SOImt to 
Wri1e: The baily I"""" Human Rtsoo",,, Dtpt ., (DI ~ 

• Excellent pay & 
benefits Bo.2t4 . 

Am 111 Comm. Cent", ACfNationalOffict. 
Iowa Citizen 

Action Network 
Iowa CftV. IA 52242. 2201 N. Dodge St.. 
SWM, 24 oeel<. open minded young P.O. 8"" 168. Iowa Cioy. IA 
'NOmen lor companlonsh'!'. lun and 52241. 
wild advenlures. ACT I, •• Eq .. , 
Wri1e: The Daily Iowan Opporl.lllty/Am .... uve Mllon 354-8116 Bo.206 Rm 111 CC Ealpl0Y'r. 
IoWa CH~ IA 52242. 

"1D8INFORM"TlON and 
anon~mou. HIV antibody I •• ting 
av8l11lb1o: 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N.DUl>JqUQ Street 

LOST & FOUND Pan·tlme 
FOUND: engagemenl ring. Slack- ~:b?:'I!.,o" or 
hawk Apartments pari<1ng lot. Call and hours. Musl be able to IiW up 10 
~Iden~bly!.:.. ~358-~7336~. _____ pounds on a regulat basis. Prior ex' 
FOUND: ",hi brown fem.' ••• t, perionce holptul. 
are. of Dubuque and Church 51. Submll application to: Jim Yard'oV. 
337-6516. TECHNIGRAPHICS. INC.. P.O. _________ Bo. t846. Iowa City. IA 522 ...... EDE. 

WORK·STUDY 
~~~:n """"'ntment. TWO Work-Sludy .tuden .. noedad 
tp;_;;;~;'OiiiiiiiOii __ " at lhe Iowa City Fr .. Medical Clinic. HELP WANTED On. sludent needad 15 hours each 

B 
we.k lor a variety 01 ollie. tasks. 
OnOitudent needed 5 hours tOUlist PAPER CARRIERS 

IRTHRJ CrHT HIV CoordinatGr with oIfIce tasks and IN FOLLOWING _____ __ AIDS rellted " ... rch. Hours lor 
both ""Ilbia. Call betWeen 9am and AREAS: 

off,,. f-=3pm~1I;;;;;33;;;7~=='====:::;-1 • Clinton, Dubuque, 
FrH Pregnancy Teallng HELP WANTED Jefferson, Markel 
Confldenl,.1 Cou/1ltJUnll WORK STUDY OR • Ferson, River, Ma!~wan,1 

Ind Support PART-TIME Bayard 
No IppOintment nect'''ry APPLICANTS • ~~:V~r~Marietta, 

lIan. 11.m-2pm 'V 
T' W 7prn-tpm "-'Ir Iowan 8u...... Tower 
nu... 3pm-6pm Clrculatlolt omc. . Benton, Orchard, 

call lie hair color Oxper1" FrI. 3pm-6pm for Douglas, Giblin 
HAIRQUARTIRS C"U.33Nee1 • ,." 'IN ...... ,., • Burlington, COli""", 

354-4662 III s. Clinton Vir' 

CHRlmAN Dating Service IkA 250 Tuesday & Thursday Govemrnor, Lucas, 
Sale and Confldenlial Hrs: 9:30 -' :30 Dodge 

Free Info pllCttage 1~B3 COMPACT refriQt<at.,..!of,.,1. W t GU Ct Three o.zes avsffable. lram APPLY NOW'. • e5ga e, "more . ... lllNG emotional geIo following I A W h'ng! an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. $34/ summt<. THE DAILY IOWAN • owa ve., as I on, 
We heI I Microwaves only $39/ some.t.. Van Buren, Johnson 
~~C4WI~~p~-c:-===-=- AIr condit",,*", di.hWash.... 111 Communication. Ctt. 

PM. PREGNANCY TlSTlHG wI.horl dry.". camcorders. TV'a. Ph. 335-5783 • Calvin, Jessup, 
No appointment needed. big screen •. and l'IIoro. ~=======::,,II M B ide K , ...... Walk-In hours: Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337- RENT. ,.. 8C r , esw"", 
~,;;~ 1:=:::: TAROT and other met."hyaicaiIeSl- 1\lrkoSlDd)\ HeIp .... ted • Jonson, Bowery 

e_ OOl.OMAN CUNIC ons and r .. dinga by Jan Glut. e.· " • Mayflower Dorm 
227 N.Dubuque Clinic ~ inltruc1or. Call 35HI5 t 1. CAMBUS . Governor, Lucas, 

337-2t 11 WANT TO II"KE IOMI """"'" M rk 
Ful~U"" naillech on stam CHANGISIN YOUR LlFI? Now aa:epIing D""V"', a et, 

HAIR QU"RTlRI individual, gr""" and couple counHio appIicadons b bus Jefferson 
~ I:: ~e,.':.I~,=.munity. Slid- driYers. MUJI be rqIst.cd • Iowa Ave., Washington, 

MAKI A COHNICT1ONI Ht<. Counseling ServIcea. srudent for &11 semetIIer Colage, Burlington, "DVIRT1IIIN 
THI D"Il Y IOWAN WOMEN'8 GIIOUf' and IMlIabIe ID bqpn Job Clinton, Dubuque, Unn 

~714 ~711 Wtdneoday 5:3(). 7:30pm In July. 5 CoIl W sh'ngto Daa/lng with rllltlonahlPi . .. " .. a- . ummeI'semetIIer • age, a I n, 
OVIIl .... TlIIS ANONYMOUS OM -.communicalJon enIWICingOlIn- 12-30 ~k, &11 and Summit 

help. FO( more Information timecy and seII~. Clil Ful Clr- -.ft_ -r 12-20 • Burll'ngton, Coll-, 
C1111338-1128 •• t. 72. cIe Counseling c.nt • . 354-4771"" "I"~'e-"~ v.v 

RIMOVI unwanlad halr permanen"y Information and/ 01 _Ing. ~ COL and.br Johnson 

~:'~~~a~OI~~ I ~~!!~~~~!!!!~ '«bItt: Study help(ul, but • Johnson, Court 
337-7191. I' not ~ AppIIcadonri 

Ut Ll8BIA~t QAYa .1 available III Canilus OIlIer, Apply: 
BIIIJ(u"~ II rAN8-..n7am-3pm. IocaII:d In KlnnlckStadlwn THE DAILY IOWAN 

ITA" & 'ACUL TV On. "'" "",1011 (limHad time). ""..Innn Iot. Vlbmen and 
AI8OCIATION. NEW LOCATIONI .--,. CIRCULATION 

FREE PARKINGI mInort!ict ~ 
Informatlonl R ....... 8eNIoa eol Hollywood 11/';(1. 10 .-1., Ph. 33&-5782 

33&-1126 (_ from Yan CIling. "I't"7' 

..--- - --- ~ --- -

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers 12 years or older who are 
Inhaled Steroid Dependent needed 
for Asthma Research Study at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensation provided for 
qualified subjects. Call3S6-1659 or 

toll free 800·356·1659 between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. or leave a message. 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo_ Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. oflowa Hospital. 
Compensation . 

353·8349 

a Mercy Hospital 
IIII 600 E. Marice! streit· Iowa CIty,IA 52245 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
Mercy Ibpital. Iowa CilV is teekina eoperienc:ed computer operaIOn. 
PIn·tlme. ewnina shill opponunltltes are currenlly available. SIII1I,. 
;a/II)I ,an.eI8 S7.8J-S8.n por hour. plw; a l~ shift dilfem1llli. 
A minimum of one year computer operation.. exporience is rtqUiitd. 
'Tht ~ucces hoi candidates mull ciemoft!tlllle re5po11§ible __ halill. 
complete file updaces and brII;kup", p".""e and route "'polls, and 
trouble hoot system OJIOrallons. Clndldates will also a.~I" ~tsI 
end .'it". Resume ~Ilinin. qualifications and """'" e.pericn<r 
should be submlned 10 the Human R .. outtts Deplt1mert1 no IaItr 
lhan Tue'lday. July 26. ' 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
~ EMsI Markee Slr~.t 
Iowa City. Iowa 52245 

EqIlOl ClJ!I>omanlty Employer 

, 

HELP W 

PART-TIME I 
,.,,1IIdPM. 
Monday- Fno 
~2..ee 
iMMEDIATE 
YlPVIide ' 
bit hourS. rei 
rain. c;amp.t 
~ts. No 
_1ngS. 64' 
pOSTAl JOI .,-._ HOi 
Ext. P-91512. 
PRESENTEI 
shOP'loh~ 
SoP· IIId .1. own .rar 
-.-: Ed! 

~A" 
~tTYc 
"""" In tlWt k houra. W'81 
...... , be m 
.-..I. Call ~ 

EA 

EDUCAl 
CLEAR C 
SCHOOL,I 

~;~~I t. Head VOl 
2. Head F 
3, ASsitIant 
Stndleltt< 
to; Tom 
Crtl8l<JAm 
Timn. IA 523j 
HlLLSElE~ 10>0 and Aft 
tor. Some 
hours! .. eel<. 
Send rlSu 
Hills. tA 5223 

RESTA 

~ 
qRO' 
We we 

·"""'on. 
friendl 

enjoy IU 
lheir ~ 

necessar 

If intere 
TOO'" 
830 



HELP WANTED 

I 
,.1010 couple 10 bo -.." man=. IM1it opII1ment ccrn~ •• 

NOW ~ tppIabons lor 1*' 
...,. 10 ... " lobi .. a' local tavern. 
GoocI prf ond lIeJoible hours. """" In 
poroon. momlnQs MLmm'l Saloon 21 
WtII8tnton. 
HOW HIRING- Studlnl. for patl
,.". oustodla( poIltJonl. UnlverlHy 
HoopiIaI Hou •• I" .. oIna Dtpnnen~ 

E
nlgtlt 1111110. I0Il __ ..... 
required. Apply In I*JOn at 

C t 51 HoopitaI. 
PAIIT-TIME janitorial help needed. 

RESTAURANT 

NA ond PM. Apply 3~:3Opm. 1 =c::::::=:=::=-:-==-===;--_ 
MorUy- Friday. _t JanItOriIi 
5tM<e 20186 10th St.. eor-Ie IA. 
IIUIIDIATE OPENING . Physical 
ftnpy tide n_. Part-tiIM. fIW. 
bIo ...... rahlbllrtation tner.py. w. 
.... Competiti .... wages. _ field 
oppIicanll. NaId Iransportalion . CeIII--"-'--::-::....;..-----I~;.~.,I.~, 
_inOs. 644-2.r1 . 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.m· $67.1251 
yw. Now Hmo. ColI t.-962-«XlO 
Ext._12. 
P"ESENTER. D.llv.r SAT work
Ihaps to hlah IChooI Itudonts during 
Sept. ond Oct. CoIIego degrve. lraY-
.1. own transportllion requ ,.d. ~:-:"===-__ ... ___ _ 
Raamoo: Education CoordInator. 507 -:; I __ ="";;~:;:::::=-::::-:-: __ 
H~ A ...... _ City.'" 52240. ~.!~!:!~ _____ _ 
SlCURITY cum .... FUll or pan-unll -
worIt In tho low. City or ... Dlytiml SHIL nR INSURANCE 
hOlirl. WIlpOn permit d.slrabll. F~"'" InSUfance company lOoking 
"".t bl mlture with good driving fOf rIM agents. No prior •• parience. I n~~~~~~~~-::-:=-
.rwc:ord_=:.:. C:::II::.I33::=1-11-::-::163:=:. ::-___ ~ dogr ... Send muml to: I: 
- l1H'tf1tY IIrooIc Dt. 

SELL AVON 81uegrusiA 52126 
EARN EXTRA $S$-

UpIO i5O% 
CoIl Brandl. 64S-2276 

THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTIIICT Is now accept
Ing oppIIcation. for posftion 01 school 
tIUs usocIall. TImes wiN be 3 If.! to 
4 ..... dilly. WI aulst and manHa< 
on II*iaI _ routt. ApPy now to 
_ City CoocI115t5 W,1oW CI .... 
Drive Iowa City 1,41, 522016. EOE. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

CHRISTIAN ENTREPRENEURS 
Join DR. PAT ROBERTSON al h'I';;"~ __ ~ ___ ~_ =~~~~==-:-::==_I 
Iat.o1cIIes hll now NETWORK MAR· 
KETING COMPAIN that's IWNping 
_America. Call1~2024 
klr dIIaIls. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

1 • 2 baoom..-.. 0t/iIIcn0&I 
ond ciOOHI_ 1Ocation1. CIMI1 
end well malnlained. Ouilt. non· 
smollers onty. Grad atudent. pte
ferred. 33&<1975. 

ADftQO. Near Sycamore Mall. Two 
btdtoom aportmtnts. Porklng. bus
hnt. heoII water pMI. Sum"'" and 
III '-lng. ~9;()0.6.U. 35t-2178. 

ADf401 . COfaMllt newer two bed
room opanmlnll. NC. DIW. WID 
fadiIy. perking. _ . AveIIablt Au-
pltsl. M-F1H. 351-2111. 
APAIITMEIIT8 lor ranI • .wiouI tit· 
". greaI lOcations. 5O<no wI1h pool. 
Ilk for ..... Gr-. 331~. 
APARTMENTS ..., Un/verIiIy ~ 
pItIIs ..... low 1dIoo1. HNI paid. No 
pot • . Avalltble Augolt 1. er.. bed
room 1375; tfftcIency S360: two bed
room $510 . 740 Mlchall St . a18· 
26&9, 354-1588. 

RATnlE HlAT 
1:2, and 3 bedrooms with CIA, pool. 
partdng. laundry. on bIJ.llnt. water 
pald. BaIcon ... tor all 2 ..... 3 bed
room • • AVIHobl1 fOt July. Augu.t. 
and StpIernbtr. $40(). 5620. D.P.I. 
351""52. 
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RENTAl. UNffS 
AVAIlABLE 

doMtDca ..... 
orwat .we 

Iocalioa. Ranging 
from S525/month to 

$825/month . 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 
call Bradford J. 

Houser far 
cldals. 

354-6760, 
or 354-6293. 

Bradford 1. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 

with ERA Watts
Houser Inc. Realtors 

THREE'FOUR 
BEDROOM tI. 

....LJOHHION • 
Larve. ntwtr THREE BIOROOM, 
TWO BATH • . Eat·ln kllchln • 
DOWNTOWN. porftlng. S5e4 plus 
... tits. ONLY "00 DOWNt Colt 
351_1. 

III LJOHHIOtI 
Nlwor thlll bedroom . TWO 
BATHS. Hugl. DOWNTOWN. off
Itrtot perking, August. se.l ptuo uti
__ ONLY j100 bowtil 

Cal J5&.8AeII or 351-3391. 
+ •• 

~~~~~~~~~~~I 6201.~ Huge THAU BEOAOOM. TWO 
BAtHS. E.t -In kltch.n . DOWN
roWlll, =. 5623 plus utila .... 
LOW DI ColI 351-3391 . 

=-=:=-=----:--:-:-::-::c:.,..-;:= I toe LlEfRRIIOH. ~ renovIIlon •• 

=.=:...:=::'------1 

.. _ btdroom. _p. KI1cI1I11. 
diShwasher. microwav., dlspo .... 
"""'Y carpeted. sm. ~ 

toIE.COUEQI 
TIIrM btdroom. lWO IIAntI. __ 

~~~~~~!:...~~~ I .... spaciou • • Nt"" kitdltn. ,-
'-' ,.", loullo,,· 'our b/oc/ra I. 

DOMITOMI CcofJIeo -. F_ 
parking. se~. ul.11I1 ••. Fall. 
ONLYS100 I 

~~~~~~~~ __ I Cal 351-15157 0I35t_1 . 

-;OOAK(:RiiT.:;;;~;;;;;;; I .23 E.COUEOI U Nlwor. largl THAEE BEDROOM, 
lWO IATMS. Huge. EaI1t kiIchtn. 
DOWNTOWN. p.rklng. 5622 plu, 
_ ONLY flOO DOWNI 

Cal35t~t 01'354-6121. . -124 • t32 I .WAIHIHOTON 
Ne"lr thr.. bedroom. TWO 
lATHS. Very Iatgt . • at·1n k~tn. 
On ,...," 11TH' 0/ DOWNTOIfIIH 

-::::===-::::::!,'=:;=,.::;:=;~==- -. FIl. S633 piuS ""//tits. ONLY 
- '100 DOWNI Its. BROADWAY CONDOMIN- CoII~0I351-339t . 

WArT personl. $4.6SI hour p1u. ~. 
and UII of goll course and pool. 
Lunch ond dinn" hOUri. EII<I Counlry c...,. 637 FOI"" Rd. 

IOWA CITY Ilfieleneles. studios. 1 
I ~~~:......,--"-;:----,,c:-:-== 'H'DedI""",' .. SeYtrlllIoaIIiOnI""" BOOKS ~ ....... ~~~--I: and fall. HIW ~Id. 

~~~=~=~=~ I~:":"~~~~-::~~ $2Q5- $470. D.P.I 

ONLY 
$100 

DOWN 
N~2~~.~ ~~~~~7.7~~~ 
_EconoIaodI. A"--forfalOl> AO.l01 . FIAST HALf MONTH 
cuper1Cy. Ronl from S47S. $4116. Cats FAU. Si**lUs -. _ bed
IIlowtd With eatra tItpoIiC. I.eIgt 2 room apartment oVl~OOklng laltl. 
bid_I Wlth _ and air candl- IVC. DIW. I 1/2 to 2 belh. Goragl 
Iicn1ng.l.IncoWI Real Estat. 33&-3101. ..... 1itabIt. Fal /eeUIg. ~F 9-5pm. 
ADtl01 .. Cat aIoWtd. WtsIIidt two ;35;,:1==-2;.:1.:.:78.=--:---:-::-:-__ ~~ 
bedroom .partmanll. Clo .. 10 UI EXTAA lergo 3- 4 bldroom Iri~ •. 
hotpI1l1. FaII .... lng. M-f 9-5. 351. AppIiIlnClS. quill. ~ tfflcltnl WAITAllns ne.ded for Fall . 

oIppIy at The 0 .. In person _ 
:l- &pm Monday through Friday. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. MIl and Harch 

3O.000~U" 
520 E.Wuhll1Q1on St. 

(nlxl '0 New Pion.- Co-op) 

• LOVING, .nerg.ll0 child dlvllop- I'""!' ...... ____ ...... ~~----
_t spocIaflst for minimum .,.,. year '" 
c:omm"mtnt In home setting. Non- 1--Tiw~iii~ii1:--
omok .... Mu.t drive. 354-11101. '*,~;;;*u.:;;;:r;:;mj"R"!i"ES: I 
NllO!D babysitter for my two <hifO. 
ran In my hom. beginning thll fall 'l cn"mllmy. 
353-4932. 

AROMATHERAPYMASSAGE 
RIItu. unwind. ~ your.." .... 

Receiv. nLWtUllng. protllslortal 
boatment. 

Downtown. Sliding acaIa. 
K""" Pi .. Eggers. lMT. 

354-1132 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

2178. 683-232'. 
ADt1HO. CaI_. Eutsldt two fOR RENT: thrN bedroom tpart· 
bedroom condo nl" Econofoodl. !MOl. oN' ltrH! porftlng. WID. Call 
Avalilbl ........ 1 1. ~F 8:CJO.5:00. ~1 lor IIIJPOIftImtnt 10 _ . 
351-2178. LARGI thr .. _ on Dodge S1. 
ADtU4.~two_apart- HIW paid. catptI. aif, dr_. DfW. 
mInt. Walking dl.lanc. of P.ntl' atoragt. laUndry. bUIll front of doOf • 
CllIl AYIIiI_ Augus1 I. No poll. Augu!l33&-ln4. 
M-f .:~:OO. 351-2118. THREE bedrOOfn 4-pl1J. Closa-ln . 
AVAtLABLE f.lI. Two bldroom . Coralvlll • . E.t" parking. laundr)' . 
O.kcrut St .. off·lt,.lt park in g. CIA. II tppIlIIICII. No potl. S560 per 
AIC. H/W pMI. S520. ~ pm.. month. 354-3710. _ ....... end 

BENTON MInor Iwo bedroom. number. ~;2:==="'7.;;-;:=;:-;:= FEMALE roommlt. to ahara two 
GARAGE spacl . 1/2 block from bedroom close 10 hospital and law. CHILD CARE B<JrgtHIIlt. 1-319-365-2189_ings CaIIaft,,5pm.33H33Q. 

PROVIDERS Rock· :::bef:::or:.:I~9:=,00,,=' ===;;:--- 'OR fill. Femal. non-amoker. CIA. 

130 
APTS. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

WI'" paid. Win. $0480. a~ Air THAEI btdrOOm .. rtmtnIJ on otdtr 
1. 35H;2~eOf33H998. houon n_Cllmpul. NoptlJ. nawa-

~~2:'-2~';;=:;=~,=,-- 1arb.ds. C.II . t"VI m ... agl 
fI('/ Visit WI"" got PAflKING SPACES. dllllwuher. own both. rIM buildl~. 

.ea CHILD CAAE AEfERRAL pI~I"~f.~:;~' ~::::' ~~'~~~er EA,ritoc:t0Z4T1ON. _to hOIfliI". $281.50. 337-8C2 . 
DOWNTOWN 
Large 3 BR Apts. 

3BRI
BATH. 

from $598* 
806 E. College 
923 E. College 

338-3810. 

THRI! bedroom tparlrMn1. Avlllt
_ August 1. se50 indudts H/YI. 
Newcerpat. 337-1t&l . , 
THREE bedroom ... toIdt IocatJon . 
Wilking dlllancl 10 campus. AlC . 
laUndry on prami_. Otf..trMt park
Ing, aYlliltb1t Augus1 t. _ . Kor-

AND INFORMATION BERYICES. hOusehold item •. All 81 reasonable KEYSTONE PROPEflTlES. GAADUATE flmll. 10 .her. 'arge 
Day core hOfne. conlers. ptictl. Now accepting AVAILABLE NOW two bedroom we.taldl tpanm.nt. Two bath 

ONLY $100 DOWN 
AURID.T.A 
351-8391 

proschoollistings. now conaian!MOll. AND AUQU$T f. 5225. H/W paid . Avalltb1t 8/t . Info 
occasionIIlitlers. HOUSEWORKS 3#-4288. 33~7I1Ot lao .... mllHgt. 

'lckChildcorl~. Twogr .. tlocationll ===:7i:~==;:--;-:~== GRADUATE ntldl LOIblan. non· 
Unlled Way oncy 11 t 5t ........ Dr .• 338-4351 .mok .... OWn room In th_ btdroom 

M-f.338-1 . I~~~ ...... ~_____ 331 E.l.\artcat35B-gel1 dupl •• on Governor St.. WID. AIC. 
ACORNS DAY CARE opening A.,. ~~~~~~~~:-- ::ru::;;::;O:;:;:~:-::~-- 'On busHn • . $2go ptUI 112 utlNII ... 

atent "-"'a. ~88. 

gull 22. Ca" now 10 ,.serva your Avallab1a Auguslllt 354-.. 20. 
CIhiIds spot. Gr.., _talde location. HILPI ProInIIonaI(I) grldutt.a~ 

414 E, Market SL 924 E. Washington 
440 S. Johnson 
433 S. Johnson 
444 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
511 S. Johnson 

Sunset St .. 363-8921 . 1 ';":':'::'7:-:7::::~~==='-:-:-- COMPACT refrigerators fa< ranl _ to &harl thr .. baoom 
........ ~~~~____ Thr .. liz" avoiltbl • • from ~~~Fj~~~~~iA-1 noor 1Md. CQI1\~ • • Ava.!-

BRAND rlMth_btdroom. Garage . 
reo room. two bethroom •. Win hoell· 
u~. AIC. dtdl. Nonh Ubeny. 
31~._lngs; 
31~9728dtys. 

EDUC.·JION ~summer. _~.ugustl . Non-ImokIng.CaII 3SI-
" Microwa ..... only 5:l9I • .."..t .... 

CLIAR CREEKI AMANA HIGH I='='~~~~:;;:::;:'--- Airoondrt~. dllhwuhlfl. 
SCHOOL, five miles welt of Iowa washer! dryers . camcorders. TVI. 

big screenl. Ind more. 
CIIy. _lmmediatlCOlC~lng_ Big Ten Ren1l1llnc. 331- RENT. 
ing. lor ,hi. fall . 
/. HaId Volleyball QUEEN size watarbad. 24" color TV . 
2. HaId F_I and GT Karakarm lor .al • . All In 
3. Alsistanl FootbeII good concitionl Ce11338-~~ .. ytirne. 
Sand /ttt.r of appfIC8tJon and resume nlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlED8 
10: Tom McA,.avy. Principal. Clear MAKE CENTBII 
CreoI<I Amana High School. Bo. lQQ. 
T1f1i1. IA52340. . 

HILLS ELEMENTARY Is hiring a Be- I =::. -~C~-.' _ 

520 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

IDIAL Iocalion for low and medical 
lludanll. Atroo. from Kinnick Stadi
um.337·nfl2. • 

tori and An ... School Program 01...:· '=:=========::::::; lor. Sam ••• parienc. required. 30 I t 
hOlnIweek. ;;;.;;;",;,,;;==;.;..----- ... .,M' ·'~"" 
SInd rllum. to: Hili. Elementary. "ii~~;C~~~Oii1iGiOOdl 
Hil •• 1A 5223S by July 28. II ~;;::;:'==="=='=::=-::7--"-
LOVING, .nerg.lic child d.v.'op
ment aptdallst for minimum one year 
commltment In home setting. Non· 
II1\01<ar. Musldrl ..... 354-1607. 

MEDICAL 
Medical 

Cardiovascular 
OR·RN 

• Merq Hospilal. I"",. City, is 
cu,",ntly scheduling 
interviews for pan·time. day 
"'in opponunity in our 
Cardlov .. ,uelar Operating 
Room. Previous OR 
Olperieru required. To discuss 
RN salary range. work 
schedule. and employee 
bencfilS. piease contact our 
Humlll1 Resou~ Department 
III (319) 339·3~1 . 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
SOO East Market St. 

Iowa City. Iowa 52245 
Equal OpportunilY Employer 

RESTAURANT 

~ 
qRound~d 
We ore now hidn8 for lhe f.1I 
""'.SOIl. Applicant. must be 
fricndly. hardworkin, and 

enjoy having fun working at 
their job. No experience 

ncces""y. Full and part'lime 
positions lvailable. Wc orfer 

ne.ible schcdulin,. paid 
VICIII ions and a compiele 

benefit. package. 
Positions avaUablc: 

• Server 

If interested. don' l delay. apply 
TODAY bel .... n 2-4 pm. 
830 Riverside Dr. 

IOWB City 

c;t;;;l.. 
V· 

~ ~ 
. -, 
.,. ,\OA 

('O.l \. ~ <-
Compact DIscs and ReconIs 

Iowa Clty's OrlgIM 
Used CO DeaIert 

We offer the largest and 
roost diverse selection 
of used COIJllad discs 

In Jowa City. 

01 course, '"' also buy 
used CO'" 

RECORD COlLECTOR 
4 112 s. Um St • 337-6029 

BREHNEMAN SEED 
• PETCEHTER 

Tropical fish . petl and pet supplle • . 
pol grooming . 1500 l.t Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . 

STORAGE 
CAROU&ELMI~OAAGE 

New building. Thr .. liz ... 
809 Hwy I West. 354-1639 

MIN~PRICI 
MINI- STORAGE 

Iocaled on tho Cora1villl strip 
405 Highway 8 Wesl 

Starllat $15 51," up to 10>20 a110 avail_ 
338-61 331·5644 

PHYL'S TYPINOI WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 year •• lq)8ritnc • . 
Ea.t.~. 338-8996. 

WOAD PROCEBSING. 
brochures. manuscripts. reportl. 
letters. computer sales. resumes. 

/asef. 354-1465. 
WORDeAAE 

338-3888 

318 If.! E.B<Jrl1ngton SI. 

'Form Typing 
·WOfd Proc:tIs1ng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCE8S1NG 

329 E. Court 

Eip8I't resume preparalion 
bya 

C.","od Prof .. sional 
Resume Wraer 

Entry- Ie ... Ihrough 
axecutlve. 

Updates by FA)( 

318 If.! E.Burllngton SI. 

Campl"" Proflllion., ConsuHation 

'10 FREE Copi .. 
'Cover LotIlfI 

'VISAI MaaterCatd 

FAX 

329 E. Court 

800 dpIl.aHr Printing 

• FAX 
--:-=':-::":=:":':':::-:-:=:::-::::::-" . Fr .. Periling 

, Sornt Day SeMee 
• ApPicalional Form. 
• APAI legall Medical 

OfFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytlml 

NEWER two btdrOOm with garage. TWO lu.u~ lh,.1 bltdroom. Iwo 
or graduatl Welt CoraMIt. $<185. 351-9196. 

331-:/9n.31&-8707. bothrOOfn. II amenlti •• . Skyhghtl . 
Int. Two bedrooml. weslsldl. =::::::~~:=::~==== dick. grNt IocatJon •• 0u1tI r_ ·a. Accord LXI. Loaded. mint . au· lint. CIA. Win In unH . S260 plus 533 S th tAl C't NEWTON AOAD CONDOM1NIUMS- st>It tanant • . At/",,",,". S925 end 

tomttic. AIC. tOO.OOO mil ... $52001 =-utJ",,~II="==-. 35=-1-4_ 990='-""-:-_0-:--: OU ga eve., owa I y 2 btdrOOm unit •• alltbt. tor summer $I t25. 354-9691. • c=c ocx:upancy. _ from CaN" H_ 
best. 319-732-3313. QUIlT, non .. mot< ... 10 that. 2 - LEASING NOW klY' Alina. Underground parking. 

11181 flat8p1dtf 2000. d= .. Bua/lnt. $3501 month includts SSgs heat ..... wat ... paid. A.all_ 
Run. gr.at. looks gr .. t1 ut ~ .... cabta. w.t .... ~. for summer occupancy only. lin<:oIn 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
33~2O. ROOMMATE to ahar. two bedroom FOR FALL RaIl Eat&ta338-J701 . LARGE two bedroom hOY ... QuIet . 

'''F'' ap.nment. On bUllina. nl.r Syca- =PET=-Sc.:ok:;:::ay:':,=two~bed':':;:r'::oom=-·~'n'c;:Ot=al-7' WID hook-up . park ing . big yard . 
1111 Honda Accord . A~ M cal- mort Mall. pool. laundry facllltl... ••• "'11. on~'~'. $406_""" 351. S5OO/ month. Cat _ Eastside. 
.etta. AlC . n.w clutch . $750. 5217 plus 112 ut lfni". Calf Lyntt1. ......~ ..-.. 339-4129. 
354-0503. 3t9-2n-9870. :8404~.::J38.:::::2~';:tI9::.===~:-_ SMALL hoult. Four _ e .. t at 
1111 Ranauh. 4-<100<. good condition. ::SH~A:=::R=E":W8I::::'::'ts1da:"-con---do;--wlt:::-h-gar=ag-::-.... I 1 ,2, & 3 bedroom QUIET two btdroom oa.tsIdt on Mercy HospItal. WID In k'tchln. Aveii-
air. $900/ 080. Aner Spm. Fully fumlshed end YI<'f cl..". :J39. ou!-<IHIC Carpet. tiro "'-. porte_ tb1t 8/1 Of lOOner. 337-5323 letVI 
35U922.Hannah. 4591 . apartments 1~. WIDonp''''''''''338-4m . E~==---=--:"...,. 
,tee Subaru Turbo XT. Spot1y. AIC. TWO non-amoklng fem_ to ahare RlNTlNO 'OR FALL 
auise c:ontro1. lunroof. ~ rtvOry- room In two bedroom aparlm.nl . a Studios I Efficiencies Cia .. to University Hospl1all Law 
thing. Very good cond,tlon. $28001 HNI paid. orr .. tr"t parking. Avai~ B<Jlldlng. Two btdroom ."."",enll' l ~~~~~~_~~ __ 
080. 353-4847. abla August I. Call 337-0570 HIW furnlshld . Laundry fo<III1I ••. 
.... VW GTI. MUST SELLI Good 5:30pm. R fr $315 $710 AmpHI OW .. treet parking. On bustine. 
condition. CoIl Norm 81364-5192. ents om to HO PETa. $510/ month. Cail 338-I.;...~f~OR~B~A~L~E ;,;BY~OWN~~E~R..;....-
lteO red VW Corredo. Good c:ondl- C d d' ;4358~.;;338-4306::;:=.::.. -;--;-=-=--= Conlomporary "r .. bedroom rancI1. 
tlon. S.lpae<!. $10.5001 aBO. 351- lose to campus an surroun mg areas, SERINE .. ttln~Two bltdroom. I 1500 oq. fl .• cathedr.' et1l1n9. fire-
5452. C 11 fi bit' I 112 both. 922 E. • $SIS. $540 pilOt. lwo lUI boths. aat.Jn kitchen. a now or est se ec Ion. pIuIgtsendoltClric:. alair. ilwn- appIianceo. full _1111. AIC. '*' 
lteO 5MB 9000. 4-<100<. IU)lur)' "'I~~~-~~~-~~ 11;;;;;;;;;;:~~;;~~~;;;~!!~ldry . parking. Two occupanla . No brISI!rIm. JUnken plont atrium with dan. 81 K. laath ... Interior. ABS. AIC. pItS. _. Rentall 331-7392. akytlght. pful Idarium. Der::k oil din-
all power. CO. per1tct worf<Ing Ofdef. I ' _ lot willi land-
chllda laf.1y I.alu"". full option.. TWO bedroom apartmentl fo< rant. ng room. -_ comer 

1-:-l lIbtt A. t 1 Ale WID facility aelplng. Clo •• ln, •• ven minute. 
$t •• 75O.339-8332. ... "!Ius . . 33IHI52l5 from UI Hospital. bu. slop I<rOIl 
lteO Suzuki Sidet<1c:k JX. Conver\iblt. BEDROOM =~Int. No ptIJ. street. Hom Elemtntaty. Wilt H1ci1. 
5-Ipeod. 4 _ drive. NC. MoWM ' 2314_A ..... $I49.000I08O. Call 
cassett •• low mittagt- 37.000. blue. A E'FICIENCY ..... allab1. Augu.1 hI. TWO bedroom IPW1mtnl 618 Iowl 3M-M49. 
Gr .. 1ahape. 353-5226. ugust $315.lnCludtl utiliti.l . Northlldt. Ave. Can 354-1a94. ~~~~~~~~ __ 

.... CASH fOR CARS.... 5O<nopots. 351-36&4. TWO btdroom with CIA. pool. porI<- MOBILE HOME 
Hawktyl Counuy Auto 'O'DO::;W:=':NT'O'O::::W"::N~I.:':rg'::"ee"-oo-,n-'-'b-'d"'r-oo- m Ing. '*'"</ry. On bIJoIine. Aval_ In 
1947 Wattr110nt Drive Re n t near Potl Off .... Good Iizelor two AI.ogust. $405. 331-116e9. FOR SALE 

338-2523. paoptl. Llundry . p.rklng. No patl. TWO bedroom. HIW furnllhod. on .;..;~....;.=~ ___ ~~ 
WANT 10 buy '85 and n_ Imporl F'REE Avall.bl. nOw and Augusl 1. t>uslonl. 54251 month. CIoea-ir1. 338- • QUALITYI Lowest prIc;eol S 
carl and welts. wracked Of with mit' ==33==7-11='48~. ;::-_...,..,.--:---::-__ ;2OQ=::::5.-:-.,..-_=::-==== 10% dOWn 11 APR Ii"ed. _ '95. 
chanical prof:tftm • . Tal free 628-4911. IFFICIINCY. _Wdt Iocalion naar TWO bedroom. HIW pald. WID on 16" wldt. th_ bedroom. SI8.1I87. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRfCEB pa id for junk carl. 
truck •. CIII338-7828. 

TWO Iotichtlln MXV3 Spttd "*l radial .. PI95 GORI5. ____ 
S80 poIr. 33&-1254. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlOE IWORT 

AUTOSEIMCI 
_ MAIDIN LANI 

338-3554 
Repelr speclal.1I 
SwtdllII. Getman 
Japan"., Italian. 

CLOSI~N. Avallab1a now. Four bed
room house. Fr .. portelng. Summer 
only. 351-3404. 

·~bcdroom 
$575 plus eIedricIty 

• Off-street parldog, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 
OftIce hOi ... MOIL"Pr!. 
1~ pm 614S.}OhoIon 

hOlpltl/. HIW paid. Av.lI_ now. preml •••• off'l1_t plrklng. $5151 LatQe MItctIon. Free dtIlvety. sat· 
",CaII=35",I==-«3~9:.:,. 0:"""'~6pm",:",-, --:--:-:-:- month. Call an ... 5pm, 337-5185. up end bank financing. =c HoNteImer Enterpr;_ Inc. 
EFfICIENCY. $34S uttlitlto Inc:tuded. TWO bedroom. 'tvln b1oc~s from HI00.632-5985 
Two room. blJl hIS .hared balh. <a",pua . Off·str .. t parking. AlC . Hutlton . Iowa. 
Available August 1. Ptaasa call:J39. laundryonprerniln.AVal~ :':1t:::'~0.:;':tw.c.:...07bedr=00fn--. "'N:-ori-::h:-:-:L I:-bert-"-y. 
:::B733-=.==~:-:-'"7"-:C-""- ~MI=.:,:1S.::.Ktystone===Prcpoo=::;:nies?~;=::, cl.an . d.ck . • h ad. r .. sonable.· 
fURNISHED tffIcllncies. $i • • nint. TWO btdtoom. two bath. pool. un- (319)386-3582. 
end IwtiYe month 11_. utililits In· derground parking. 630 S.Ctpltoi. !:BON~:':A;;:IR':::I:C.:'::, 983~""A:-m-"'''''lca-n-l'''''-:.70=. 
_ .CalIorIn_.364-06n. AvaitIIb1timlMdlaltly. 35IHI29B. Tnr .. bedroom •• 1 tl2 beths. Win • 

:!~:.':"'ri~n~1':' =~:;,':~~:: ~~ :;: =.a;:".<2,:' r~: 
S3IO. AIC. PIIId. Cell 364-8513. Call 354-2549. $17.000. 338-18111. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

STUDENTS
get an eaI1y start on your 
job for the coming school 
year. Now hiring pall-time 

days and evenings. 
nexiblelsctleduling, rood 
diScoUnts and bonuses. 

fALL. Shlr. four bedroom hou .. 
~~=-~~'"':'~~ __ .. ttI1 111_ others. FIvt min"," from I 

ImJDiiNTi~t.ii~;t;;ie.Tn I.-!~~~~~~~ BOAT FOR SALE =~~~11~~:::=t. I 
18 "'LBOAT CllIy .... t.Ui~. darn- 52471 month . Flv. mlnule .. a1k to 

aged masl fit11ng. $3501080. Bovd· OWn baoom. _ (618]794-

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __ ~~----~ 
5 6 7 8 ____ ~~----

Counter and kitchen. 
$4.751hoUl'. Drivers 

with own car, 
$5IhOur + $11dellvery. 
Apply in person Nipm. 

207 E. Washington 
or 531 Highway 1 West 

318112 E.B<Jrllngton St. 

.Mac/ Wi.-J DOS 

.p ....... 
"ThIll. tonnating 
'1AgaII APAI MI.A 
·B<Jlln .. 1 graphics 
'Rush Jobs Wttk:ome 
'VISAI ...... terCatd 

FREE Plllcing 

1-600-128-3017. :;,302=.=::-=-:::=-:-__ =:-
GREAT localion. ClOSt to campus. 
OWn room with 112 bath . AVIllobie 

I~==~=~~~-:-::- August 1. 35&-9384. 
MAKE A CONNECTION I 

ADVIIITlIIIN 
l'ijtiPON:B18t1;~~~J;;g'"@ THE DAILY IOWAN 
I' 335-1714 331-1711 

-===~==::aIlO;;;;;= __ ======" I'~~~"""!'~~~""'!!~_ OWN room In thrN bedrOOfn. Very - clos • . Two balhroom • . $2a.. 354· 

Ir4d or brin, '0 The Dally loWll\, CommuniattJonl C.., IooIn 20'. 
DNtIIM for """.,."..Itemt ro III. CItkndu ooIUIM II 'pm two .,. 
~ to ptIbIkltJon. ,;"", IrNY be""" for ,.,."., Mtd 1ft ,...,11 .. 
not be tiublillted mtft fIlM Gfa. Notkft MkIi 1ft contIMrcMI 
MA.rtI.mM" wit nof be ~ 1'IMtI prltrI dHtIy, 
~t __________________________________ _ 

Spc..ot 
~, ell,., dmI ___________ ..,.-____ ~ __ _ 

~~-------------------~--~-------
Contat ,.,..,1 phone 

9343. 
1';';';;";""'';''';'''';;;';';'';';'=;'';''.,-- OWN room In two bedroom mobIIa 

~~=. 

hOma _ on DanIS Dairy Rd. In 
Iowa City. Compillely furnished. 
WID. A_aliablt August 1. 52001 
month plus 1/2 utililin. Cat 3SoH8el. 

ROOM In two bedroom apartment. 
Clo .. 10 mad com pl •• Ind la .. 

I;;:::;::::;-::==="'---;:--:-;c- 1dIoo1. - ... ~. AvalI_ Aug\III1. 339-()1n. 

SHARI house. $25DI monll1 plus 112 
utlllt .... Non-amoker. Buollna. AlC. 
WIO. 354-7813. 
THI HaUliNG CLEARING 
HOUR apon .... momm ... malt:l1-

=:':=Auguat. Con-

9 __________ 10 __ ~~~~-11--~~~---12------------
13 14 15 16 _______ """"= 

--~------ -----------
17 ____ --:-___ 18 19 ______ 20 __ '-.-.:. ______ --:-
21 _____ 22 _______ 23 24 -" ______ __ 

Name __ ~~ __________ ~---------------------------------
Address 

----------~--------~~----------------------------,~----~-----_____________________________________ Zip __ -"~ ___ ~~ 

Phone 
------------------------------------------------~------

Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) 

1·3 days 75t per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16·20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per wold ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242 . 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 =z 
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·Astros humiliate 
'Cards in Dome 
Laura Tolley 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Houston manager 
Terry Collins knew just how bad 
St. Louis manager Joe Torre felt 
after the Astros matched the 
National League record for biggest 
comebacks . 

The Astros amazingly turned an 
lkO deficit into a 15-12 victory 
Monday night over the St. Louis 

' Cardinals, but it recently was a 
much different story for Houston. 

"We were on the other end of a 
game like this the other night," 
Collins said, referring to last Fri
day when the Astros blew an 8-0 
second-inning lead and lost 11-8 to 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. "And it's no 
fun." 

But on Monday, before a crowd of 
24,012 at the Astrodome, they had 
an 11-run sixth inning and turned 
the tables on the Cardinals in a big 
way. 

The mega-rally was one short of 
the major-league record of 12 set by 
several American League teams. It 

' tied the NL record last set in April 
1976 when the Philadelphia 
Phillies turned a 12-1 deficit to the 
Chicago Cubs into an 18-16 victory 
in 10 innings. 

And the Astros had never over
come a deficit larger than seven 
runs. 

"I still can't believe it, and 1 was 
there," Astros second baseman 
Craig Biggio said. 

Things looked pretty bleak at 
first for Houston when the Cardi· 

CORKI f) CONTlUJVlR.,r 

nals took an 11-0 lead in the rll'8t 
three innings and an 11--4 lead into 
the sixth . 

"(St. Louis pitcher Allen) Watson 
just got erratic and we kept chip
ping away at him," said Bass, one 
of four Astros with two RBI in the 
sixth. "Then we used up everybody 
else they had and they just couldn't 
get us out." 

"I just pitched the wrong pitch
ers," Thrre said Allen Watson, who 
faced two batters in the sixth and 
was followed by Frank Cimorelli, 
Bryan Eversgerd and Steve Dixon. 
"It's my fault that we lost." 

Collins was awe8truck by what 
happened. 

"We just kept getting base hits 
and kept pecking away," Collins 
said. "That was unbelievable. I've 
never been behind 11-0 and come 
back to win, not even in the Pacific 
Coast League, where the ball flies 
around and you get crazy scores." 

St. Louis has now lost eight of its 
last 11 games, but Paguozzi said 
this was the hardest to take. The 
Astros won their third straight. 

"At this stage of the season, it's 
tough," he said. "They say you're 
supposed to get over it, but how 
can you do it when you blow an 11-
run lead. I don't think anyone in 
the ballpark could have dreamed 
this . 

"We couldn't get anybody out. I 
was involved in a game like this 
when I was eight years old, but not 
in the big leagues. I ,don't even 
want to think about tomorrow's 
game." 

Sports 

St. Louis Cardinals Todd Zeile, Ozzie Smith and 
Geronimo Pena, left to right, stand together and 
show concern during a pitching change in the sixth 
inning, Monday in Houston. The Astros scored 11 

HOUSTON CAP) - How Ihe Houllon Aslro. 
salted II ",nsin !he 'ixlh Inning of Monday" 15-
11 win over !he SL louis Cardinals: 

Asllos Sixth: Allen Watson pitching. Craig Biggio 
walked. Kevin Ba .. , pinch hitting for Mike Hampton, 
doubled to left field, Biggio scored (11 ·5 Cardinals). 
Frank Cimorelli relievro Watson. Jeff Bagwell flied out 
to left. Ken Caminiti walked. luis Gonzalez singled to 
left, Bass scored (11·6). Caminiti to second. James 
Mouton hit by pitch, Caminiti to third and Gonzalez 
to second. Tony Eusebio walked, Caminiti scored 01-

7), Gonzalez to third. Mouton to second. Bryan 
gerd relieved CimorellI. Andujar Cedeno I 
center, Gonzalez and Mouton scored (1 1-9). 
to third and, on center fielder Ray lankford's 
error, Cedeno to second. Mike Felder tripled 
ter, Eusebio and Cedeno scored (11-11). 
gIed to shonstop. Bass singled to rlgh~ 
02-11 Astros), Biggio to second. Steve Di.on 
Eversgerd. Biggio stole third. Bagwell 
second. Caminiti Singled to right, Siggio 
scored (14-11), Bagwell to second. Gonzalez 

Lamont: Belle's bat can't hit ball farthe 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

So why would Albert Belle want 
to. cork his bat, anyway? 

A bat filled with cork can hit a 
baseball farther than a completely 
wooden model, although it won't 
turn a bench-warmer into Babe 
Ruth. 

"If you hollow out the barrel and 
lighten the bat, you can swing it 
f~ter and that means you can hit 
it better," says Rex Bradley, vice 
president of the company that 
makes Louisville Sluggers. "Play
ers do it for bat speed, but many of 
them believe it just makes the bat 
more lively." 

"I don't think players cork 
their bats to hit tape
measure home runs. I 
think they do it to hit more 

'home runs." 

Gene Lamont,Chicago 
White Sox manager 

Belle was suspended Monday for 
10 days for using a corked bat. He 
is appealing the penalty, meaning 
he can continue playing for the 
Cleveland Indians until a hearing 
is held July 29. 

"Corked bats don't make the 
balls go 500 feet," said Chicago 
White Sox manager Gene Lamont, 
who asked Friday night that 
Belle's bat be checked. "But it 
makes a ball go 380, instead of 
370.-

"I don't think players cork their 
bats to hit tape-measure home 
runs. I think they do it to hit more 
home runs,' Lamont said . 

In m08t cases of corking, players 
have a hole - ranging in diameter 
from the size of a pencil to a dime 
- ' drilled about 12 inches down 
into the barrel. The wood is hol
lowed out and cork is stuffed 

inside, which might lighten the bat 
from, say, from an average of 33 
ounces to 31~ .. 

It may not sound like much, but 
to a major-leaguer, that might be 
all it takes to turn a long fly out 
into a cheap home run. 

The cork may also expand, 
putting additional pressure on the 
surrounding wood. 

"That makes it a better piece of 
timber, " Bradley said Monday 
night. "You've made the wood 
harder and increased its density, 
and that lets you hit it farther." 

All that without sacrificing the 
size of the barrel, which provides 
more power. 

Belle receives bats from 
Louisville Slugger, although it 
was not certain whether his 
guilty bat was one of those mod
els. Louisville Slugger supplies 
about two-thirds of all bats used 
by major-leaguers. 

Bradley stressed that Hillerich 
& Bradsby, which makes 
Louisville Sluggers, does not cork 
bats for big-leaguers. He said the 
company has corked bats in the 
past for test purposes, not for 
playing. 

Whefe ballplayers get their 
bats corked is usually a big 
secret. It takes skill to cork a bat 
without leaving a trace - if done 
poorly, a bat can split and reveal 
the tampering. 

In 1987, a bat used by Hous
ton's Billy Hatcher shattered, 
showing that it was corked. He 
was suspended for 10 days, just 
like Belle. In 1974, a bat used by 
Graig Nettles split, showing that 
it was stuffed with superballs, 
and he was ejected . 

"Most of it is just in the players' 
heads, though," said Bradley, the 
bat maker. "They think it auto
matically makes them better. But 
they still have to hit the ball." 

,Jiurricanes'Marley 
:charged for hitting cop 
AlIOdaied Prell 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Mia
mi junior linebacker Rohan 
Marley faces arraignment Mon
day on a charge that he tried to 
nan down a police omcer with 
hia pickup truck. 

Marley was arrested on a 
felony char,e of a"ravated 
.... ult with a motor vehicle fol

,10wiDJ the incident at about S 
a.m. on July 4. II convicted, be 
could face up to 16 yearl in 
pNGn and a .10,000 fine. 

He alao faeu a miaclemeanor 
charp of dri,m, without a valid 
driver'l licenu . 

Marley, the Hurricanes' lead
In. tackler lut Hason, tl the 
lOll of Bob Marley, the late l'II' 

.' 

guitar. 

A police report gave this 
account: 

Sgt. Richard Prince was 
directing tramc at an intersec· 
tion in the city's nightclub dis
trict when Marley approached in 
hia truck. Marley told Prince he 
wanted to turn left, but the offi
eer said that waln't permitted . 
Marley made the tum anyway, 
driving his truck toward the offi
cer at a Ilow rate of speed. 

Prince Jumped away from the 
truck and was "placecl in fear for 
hia life,· the report laid. 

The arreet wal the IeCOnd this 
month for a Miami player . 
Marley ts free on .7,500 bond 
pending hie an-aipment. . 

Associated 

First base umpire Joe Brinkman, left, and homeplate umpire 
Phillips inspect a bat confiscated from Cleveland Indians' 
Belle which was to be checked for cork last Friday night during 
first inning against the Chicago White Sox in Chicago. Someon 
apparently broke into the umpire's locker room at Comiskey 
and left another bat in place of the confiscated bat, but in a 
twist, the original bat, or one resembling it, was returned . 

Corking a bat 
player can hit a baseball farther using a bat filled with cork rather than 
all-wood model. How and why it is done: 

,. A 12-inch-deep hole is drilled In the 
meat end of the bat. 

,. The diameter of the hole ranges from 
that of a pencil to as wide as a dime. 

,. The cork or any light material, 
including plastiC foam or ground-up 
rubber balls, Is stuffed in the cavity. 

A corked bat Is, on average, two ounces lighter than an all-wood 
bat, enabling 8 player to swing the bat faster. 

A corked bat could Improve the length of the hH slightly, by about 
10 feet. 

Corte dampens the sound 8 hollow cavity would produce when 
hittIng a buebell. 

AP 
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II·IS OL 
Green .1 
Giant : 
Canned ' . I 
Vegetables I 

I 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer I 

I Coupon Expires July 26, 1994 : 
L LU#823 Good at Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Econofoods I 

---------------------------~ 

Gourmet Award 
MANDARIN · ORANGES · 

...... 

Whole . , 
Segments 

II oz. 

Martha Gooch 

~PAGHHTI 
long or Thin 

Jolly Time Micro 

POPCORN 
Old Orchard Frozen 

lEMONADE 
- .. 
" tJ 

J. 
.J 

J~J! 
•• oz • 



I : 

I 

... 

Paw Paw White 
VINEGAR 

Sutter Home 
White Zinfandel 

WINE 

"jj 
Plus 

Deposit 

750 ml 
: Look for In·Store $2.00 Hail·ln Rebate 

. . . 

Blue Bonnet 

" Regular and light 

Jack's Frozen . 

~i~!IA U i ~ll 
Colgate 

SHAVE CREAM 

( 

I . r ) 

; ~ 
r t oz. 

Dole ChiUed 

JUICES 

64 oz. 

Hunt's 

BBQ SAUCE 

In 

( 

Bakery fresh Deli Fresh 
DONUTS 

Raised or Cake SUB SANDWICH I ~ N 

J I 
Dozen 

IJ 
6" 

Appearance Shampoo & Soft'n Gentle 

CONDITIONER ~~BATH TISSUE 

32 oz. 4-roll 

Saturday, July 23rd, 6:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

· • PURE WATER MACHINE 1 GALLON/$I.00 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
• THOUSANDS OF ECONOMIZER SPECIALS DAILY 
• FAST ELECTRONIC CHECKOUT 
• POSTAGE· MAIL DROP OFF 
• FULL·SERVICE FLORAL DEPARTMENT 
• 24-HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 
• WE REPRICE PREPRICED PRODUCTS 
• FULL·SERVICE CATERING 
• LOTTERY 
• 14-HOUR BANK MACHINE 
o MONEY ORDERS 
o FRESH SEAFOOD 
o FOOD SAMPLING 
o IOWA CITY'S FINEST FRUIT I JUICE BAR 
o pwnc lAG RECYCLING DROP OFF 
o copy MACHINE 15; EACH 
• HANDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMPS I WlC ACCEPTED 
o FAX SERVICE 
o LIQUOR DEPARTMENT 
o IN.STORE FRESH BAKER" 
o RUG DOCTOR 
o MASTER CARD I 

Customer Appreciation Breakfast 
7 a.m.-II a.m. 

Iowa City Econofoods Only! 

7i1:.: :~l ill:. i·r ;tll![~ 

ave 24 H ours A 0 ay, 7 0 ays A W k ee 
/ Pr~ces EllectjYe 'hrOUlh July t 6" 

SUN MON lUES WED lHURS fRI SAl 
I' to tl tt tl' 

~ t!l4 t5 t6 <,; 
• • • • , • til Customer SatisfactIon IS ALWAYS First.® 

:..~------

I I ( J fIl fIl fIl HlglMyf 

r=-

~n:;~ + N 
foods 

Broad.a, l Hlf. I Brpass 
~n lo.a C~~J 

\ \ 


